
MARTIN KAYMER  
2014 PGA Grand Slam of Golf Champion 
Port Royal Golf Course | Bermuda
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 YEAR SITE CONTESTANTS (SCORES) 
Inaugural  1979 Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N.Y.  Gary Player (73), Andy North (73), Jack Nicklaus (77), John Mahaffey (77)

2nd  1980 Hazeltine National GC, Chaska, Minn.  Lanny Wadkins (71), Hale Irwin (73), David Graham (74), Fuzzy Zoeller (74)

3rd 1981  Breakers West GC, West Palm Beach, Fla.  Lee Trevino (68), Tom Watson (71), Jack Nicklaus (72), Seve Ballesteros(75)

4th  1982 PGA National, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.  Bill Rogers (71), David Graham (76), Larry Nelson (77), Tom Watson (78)

5th  1986  Kemper Lakes GC, Hawthorn Woods, Ill.  Greg Norman (70), Fuzzy Zoeller (72), Jack Nicklaus (75), Bob Tway (75)

6th  1988  Kemper Lakes GC, Hawthorn Woods, Ill.  Larry Nelson (69), Larry Mize (70), Scott Simpson (70), Greg Norman (73)

7th  1989  Kemper Lakes GC, Hawthorn Woods, Ill.  Curtis Strange (73), Craig Stadler (75), Ian Baker-Finch (76), Greg Norman (no score)

8th  1990  Kemper Lakes GC, Hawthorn Woods, Ill.  Andy North (70), Craig Stadler (74), Payne Stewart (75), Curtis Strange (WD)

9th  1991  Kauai Lagoons Resort, Kauai, Hawaii  Ian Woosnam (69-66-135), Ian Baker-Finch (68-71-139),  
   Payne Stewart (70-71-141), John Daly (73-70-143)

10th  1992  PGA West, La Quinta, Calif.  Nick Price* (70-67-137), Tom Kite (75-62-137),  
   Fred Couples (71-71-142), Nick Faldo (72-71-143)

11th  1993  PGA West, La Quinta, Calif.  Greg Norman (71-74-145), Paul Azinger (75-72-147),  
   Lee Janzen (74-74-148), Bernhard Langer (78-70-148)

12th  1994  Poipu Bay Resort GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Greg Norman (70-66-136), Nick Price (70-69-139),  
   Ernie Els (72-71-143), José María Olazábal (74-70-144)

13th  1995  Poipu Bay Resort GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Ben Crenshaw (72-68-140), Steve Elkington (71-70-141),  
   Corey Pavin (71-70-141), John Daly (75-73-148)

14th  1996  Poipu Bay Resort GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Tom Lehman (68-66-134), Steve Jones (70-66-136),  
   Nick Faldo (67-72-139), Mark Brooks (74-73-147)

15th  1997  Poipu Bay Resort GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Ernie Els (68-65-133), Tiger Woods (66-70-136),  
   Davis Love III (71-67-138), Justin Leonard (77-72-149)

16th  1998  Poipu Bay Resort GC, Kauai, Hawaii**  Championship: Tiger Woods def. Vijay Singh, 2-up  
   Third Place: Lee Janzen def. Mark O’Meara, 1-up

17th  1999  Poipu Bay Resort GC, Kauai, Hawaii**  Championship: Tiger Woods def. Davis Love III, 3 and 2  
   Third Place: José María Olazábal def. Paul Lawrie, inj. Default

18th  2000  Poipu Bay GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Tiger Woods* (71-68-139), Vijay Singh (69-70-139),  
   Tom Lehman (73-70-143), Paul Azinger (74-75-149)

19th  2001  Poipu Bay GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Tiger Woods (67-65-132), David Toms (68-67-135),  
   Retief Goosen (66-71-138), David Duval (76-72-148)

20th  2002  Poipu Bay GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Tiger Woods (66-61-127#), Davis Love III (72-69-141),  
   Justin Leonard (69-72-141), Rich Beem (72-73-145)

21st 2003  Poipu Bay GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Jim Furyk (67-68-135), Mike Weir (72-71-143),  
   Shaun Micheel (75-70-145), Ben Curtis (73-73-146)

22nd  2004  Poipu Bay GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Phil Mickelson (68-59##-127#), Vijay Singh (66-66-132),  
   Retief Goosen (65-68-133), Todd Hamilton (70-75-145)

23rd  2005  Poipu Bay GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Tiger Woods (67-64-131), Phil Mickelson (70-68-138),  
   Michael Campbell (73-70-143), Vijay Singh (75-69-144)

24th  2006  Poipu Bay GC, Kauai, Hawaii  Tiger Woods (70-66-136), Jim Furyk (67-71-138),  
   Geoff Ogilvy (68-74-142), Mike Weir (71-74-145)

25th  2007  Mid Ocean Club, Tucker’s Town, Bermuda  Angel Cabrera* (68-68-136), Padraig Harrington (67-69-136),  
   Jim Furyk (71-67-138), Zach Johnson (71-68-139)

26th  2008  Mid Ocean Club, Tucker’s Town, Bermuda  Jim Furyk* (68-68-136), Padraig Harrington (68-68-136),  
   Retief Goosen (70-71-141), Trevor Immelman (76-69-145)

27th  2009  Port Royal Golf Course,  Lucas Glover (65-66-131), Angel Cabrera (70-66-136), 

  Southampton, Bermuda  Stewart Cink (67-70-137), Y.E. Yang (71-70-141)

28th  2010  Port Royal Golf Course,  Ernie Els (68-69-137), David Toms (67-71-138), 
  Southampton, Bermuda  Graeme McDowell (72-73-145), Martin Kaymer (74-71-145)

29th  2011  Port Royal Golf Course,  Keegan Bradley (67-71-138), Charl Schwartzel (74-65-139), 
  Southampton, Bermuda  Rory McIlroy (67-75-142), Darren Clarke (77-74-151)

30th  2012  Port Royal Golf Course,  Padraig Harrington (66-67-133), Webb Simpson (69-65-134), 
  Southampton, Bermuda  Keegan Bradley (72-67-139), Bubba Watson (68-71-139)

31st  2013  Port Royal Golf Course,  Adam Scott (70-64-134), Justin Rose (67-69-136), 
  Southampton, Bermuda  Jason Dufner (69-70-139), Padraig Harrington (74-71-145)

CHAMPIONS THROUGH THE YEARS
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PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF PARTICIPANTS (1979-PRESENT) 

Player Year(s) Best Finish  
Paul Azinger 1993 2nd
Seve Ballesteros 1981 4th
Keegan Bradley 2011, ’12 1st
Mark Brooks 1996 4th
Angel Cabrera 2007, ’09 1st
Michael Campbell 2005 3rd
Stewart Cink 2009 3rd
Darren Clarke 2011 4th
Fred Couples 1992 3rd
Ben Crenshaw 1995 1st
Ben Curtis 2003 4th
John Daly 1991, ’95 4th
Jason Dufner 2013 3rd
David Duval 2001 4th
Steve Elkington 1995 2nd
Ernie Els 1994, ’97, 2010 1st (2)
Nick Faldo 1992, ’96 2nd
Ian Baker-Finch 1991 2nd
Jim Furyk 2003, ’06, ’07, ’08, ‘14 1st (2)
Lucas Glover 2009 1st
Retief Goosen 2001, ’04, ’08 3rd
David Graham 1980, ’82 2nd
Todd Hamilton 2004 4th
Padraig Harrington 2007, ’08, ’12, ‘13 1st
Trevor Immelman 2008 4th
Hale Irwin 1980 2nd
Lee Janzen 1993, ’98 T-3
Zach Johnson 2007 4th
Steve Jones 1996 2nd
Martin Kaymer 2010, ‘14 1st 
Tom Kite 1992 2nd*
Bernhard Langer 1993 4th
Paul Lawrie 1999 4th
Tom Lehman 1996, 2000 1st (1)
Justin Leonard 1997, 2002 T-2
Davis Love III 1997, 2002 T-2
Graeme McDowell 2010 T-3
Rory McIlroy 2011, ‘14 1st (2)

Player Year(s) Best Finish  
John Mahaffey 1979 T-3
Shaun Micheel 2003 3rd
Phil Mickelson 2004, ’05 1st(1)
Larry Mize 1988 T-2
Larry Nelson 1982, ’88 1st (1)
Jack Nicklaus 1979, ’81, ’86 3rd
Greg Norman 1986, ‘88, ’89, ’93, ’94 1st (3)
Andy North 1979, ’90 1st (2)#
Geoff Ogilvy 2006 3rd 
José Maria Olazábal  1994, ’99 3rd
Mark O’Meara 1998 4th
Corey Pavin 1995 T-2
Gary Player 1979 T-1#
Nick Price 1992, ’94 1st (1)
Bill Rogers 1982 1st
Justin Rose 2013 2nd
Charl Schwartzel 2011 2nd
Adam Scott 2013 1st 
Scott Simpson 1988 T-2
Webb Simpson 2012 2nd
Vijay Singh 1998, 2000, ’04, ’05 2nd*
Craig Stadler 1989, ’90 2nd
Payne Stewart 1990, ’91 3rd
Curtis Strange 1989 1st
David Toms 2001, ’10 2nd (2)
Lee Trevino 1981 1st
Bob Tway 1986 T-3
Lanny Wadkins 1980 1st
Bubba Watson 2012. ‘14 2nd
Tom Watson 1982 4th
Mike Weir 2003, ’06 2nd
Tiger Woods 1997, ‘98, ’99, ’00, ’01, ’02,  ’05, ’06 1st (7)
Ian Woosnam 1991 1st
Y.E. Yang 2009 4th
Fuzzy Zoeller 1980, ’86 2nd

 ( ) – Total victories
* – Playoff runner-up
# – Tied for first; no playoff

CHAMPIONS THROUGH THE YEARS
 YEAR SITE CONTESTANTS (SCORES) 
32nd 2014  Port Royal Golf Course Martin Kaymer* (65-71—136), Bubba Watson 
  Southampton, Bermuda (67-69—136),  Rory McIlroy (69-75—144), Jim Furyk (72-73—145)

#PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record   * Won playoff   ** Match-play Format   ## 18-hole record
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LOWEST 18-HOLE SCORE
Phil Mickelson 59 (2004, 2nd round)
Tiger Woods 61 (2002, 2nd round)
Tom Kite 62 (1992, 2nd round)
Adam Scott  64 (2013, 2nd round)
Tiger Woods  64 (2005, 2nd round)
Ernie Els 65 (1997, 2nd round)
Lucas Glover 65 (2009, 1st round)
Charl Schwartzel 65 (2011, 2nd round)
Webb Simpson 65 (2012, 2nd round)
Padraig Harrington 66 (2012, 1st round)
Angel Cabrera 66 (2009, 2nd round)
Lucas Glover 66 (2009, 2nd round)
Tiger Woods 66 (1997, 1st round)
Tom Lehman 66 (1997, 2nd round)
Steve Jones 66 (1996, 2nd round)
Greg Norman 66 (1994, 2nd round)
Keegan Bradley 67 (2012, 2nd round)
Stewart Cink 67 (2009, 2nd round)
Padraig Harrington 67 (2007, 1st round; 2012, 2nd round)
Jim Furyk 67 (2007, 2nd round)
Davis Love III 67 (1997, 2nd round)
Nick Faldo 67 (1996, 1st round)
Nick Price 67 (1992, 2nd round)
Justin Rose 67 (2013, 1st round)
David Toms 67 (2010, 1st round)

LOWEST 36-HOLE SCORE
Phil Mickelson 127 (17-under par, 2004)
Tiger Woods 127 (17-under par, 2002)
Lucas Glover 131 (11-under-par, 2009)
Tiger Woods 132 (12-under par, 2001)
Ernie Els 133 (11-under par, 1997)
Padraig Harrington 133 (11-under-par, 2012)
Tom Lehman 134 (10-under par, 1996)
Adam Scott 134 (8-under-par, 2013)
Webb Simpson 134 (10-under-par, 2012)
David Toms 135 (9-under par, 2001)
Ian Woosnam 135 (9-under par, 1991)
Angel Cabrera 136 (6-under-par, 2009)
Angel Cabrera 136 (4-under-par, 2007*)
Jim Furyk 136 (4-under-par, 2008*)
Padraig Harrington 136 (4-under par, 2007, ‘08)
Tiger Woods 136 (8-under par, 2006)
Tiger Woods 136 (8-under par, 1997)
Steve Jones 136 (8-under par, 1996)
Greg Norman 136 (8-under par, 1994)
Ernie El 137 (5-under par, 2010)
Stewart Cink 137 (5-under-par, 2009)
Nick Price 137 (7-under par, 1992)#
Tom Kite 137 (7-under par, 1992)

MOST VICTORIES
Tiger Woods 7 (1998, ’99, 2000, ’01, ’02, ’05, ’06)
Greg Norman 3 (1986, ’93, ’94)
Ernie Els 2 (1997, 2010)
Jim Furyk 2 (2003, ’08)
Andy North 2 (1979, ’90)

WIDEST VICTORY MARGIN
Tiger Woods 14 2002
Jim Furyk 8 2003
Tiger Woods 7 2005
Lucas Glover 5 2009
Phil Mickelson 5 2004
Bill Rogers 5 1982
Andy North 4 1990
Ian Woosnam 4 1991
Ernie Els 3 1997
Lee Trevino 3 1981
Tiger Woods 3 2001

MOST APPEARANCES
Tiger Woods 8 (1997, ’98, ’99, 2000, ’01, ’02, ’05, ’06)
Jim Furyk 5 (2003, ’06, ’07, ’08, ’14)
Greg Norman 5 (1986, ’88, ’89, ’93, ’94)
Vijay Singh 4 (1998, 2000, ’04, ’05)
Padraig Harrington 4 (2007, ’08, ’12, ’13)
Ernie Els 3 (1994, ’97, ’2010)
Retief Goosen 3 (2001, ’04, ’08)
Jack Nicklaus 3 (1979, ’81, ’86)
Ian Baker-Finch 2 (1989, ’91)
Keegan Bradley 2 (2011, ’12)
John Daly 2 (1991, ’95)
Nick Faldo 2 (1992, ’96)
Martin Kaymer 2 (2010, ’14)
Phil Mickelson 2 (2004, ’05)
Rory McIlroy 2 (2011, ’14)
Larry Nelson 2 (1982, ’88)
Andy North 2 (1979, ’90)
Nick Price 2 (1992, ’94)
Craig Stadler 2 (1989, ’90)
Payne Stewart 2 (1990, ’91)
David Toms 2 (2001, 2010)
Bubba Watson 2 (2012, ’14)
Mike Weir 2 (2003, ’06)
(* won playoff)
* Includes competition prior to format changes to 36 holes in 
1991 and to match play in 1998 and 1999.
# Won sudden-death playoff.
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Martin Kaymer 
made the putt 
that mattered – an 
uphill 10-footer for 

birdie that gave him the PGA Grand Slam 
of Golf title to add to a special season of 
performances.
The U.S. Open Champion was a step  
better on the greens than his playing 
partners as his putts were usually to save  
par on a day when the foursome had 11 bogeys and two double bogeys among them  
on the back nine alone. 
Kaymer led for 35 of the 36 holes at Port Royal Golf Course. The most telling moment of 
the final day, however, might have been at the first hole, when he drained a putt from 32 
feet to save par and Watson missed from five feet for birdie. 
That set the tone for the front nine. With Kaymer slightly wayward off the tee,  
Watson and the rest just couldn’t take advantage of the situation. Watson missed makeable birdie putts on five of the first six 
holes and was still just two shots behind Kaymer through seven. 
“It felt like nobody really wanted to win around the turn,” said Kaymer, who picked up a winner’s check for $600,000. “It was 
an up-and-down round.” 
His two-shot lead became one, then disappeared altogether when the German had back-to-back bogeys at Nos. 9 and 10 – the 
second when his tee shot hit a tree and found deep rough. 
Watson, who shared the lead after 10 holes at 6-under par, made back-to-back bogeys at Nos. 11 and 12.  And it briefly looked 
like Kaymer, who birdied No. 12 to open up a three-shot lead, might run away.
A run of three birdies from Watson changed things, and with Kaymer bogeying No. 16, the two-shot lead had switched to the 
Masters Champion. That cushion lasted less than 20 minutes.
On the par-5 17th, Watson opted to hit driver off the forward tee and promptly put the ball in the water on the left side of the 
fairway. Kaymer hit the middle of the fairway and walked off with a birdie while Watson bogeyed, and they walked down the 
last hole tied. 
“Truthfully, if we look at it in hindsight, it’s easy to look back, but if this was a four-day tournament we were playing, it would 
probably be a 4-wood off the tee or a 3-iron with that tee location,” said Watson. 
“Today, I was just, let’s try to see how manly I am with the driver, and I wasn’t very manly,” he added. “I hit it in the water.” 
Then came the missed putts and, just as he did in the 2010 PGA Championship and the 2014 Ryder Cup singles, Kaymer beat 
Watson in a tight situation. “You don’t want to win a golf tournament that way,” said Kaymer. “Of course, I would take it, but 
you don’t really want the other guy missing a short putt.”
Rory McIlroy, a two-time major champion in 2014, finished third, once shot better than Jim Furyk.

Site:   Port Royal Golf Course
            Southampton, Bermuda
Date: Oct. 14-15  Purse: $1,350,000

Par:   71  Yardage: 6,760

First Place: Martin Kaymer 136* $600,000

Second Place:  Bubba Watson 136 $300,000

Third Place:  Rory McIlroy 144 $250,000

Fourth Place:   Jim Furyk 145 $200,000

2014   

Martin Kaymer

* Sudden Death
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Masters Champion 
Adam Scott made 
his first trip to 
Bermuda a record-

breaking command performance by 
capturing the 31st PGA Grand Slam of 
Golf. The second Australian behind his 
idol, Greg Norman, to win the season’s 
showcase of major champions, Scott 
rallied from a four-stroke deficit to U.S. 
Open Champion Justin Rose with 10 holes to play for a 7-under-par 64. That broke the 
Port Royal Golf Course 18-hole record by one stroke.
Scott pulled ahead of Rose, his good friend, by hitting a 6-iron approach from 190 yards 
on the par-5 17th hole. The ball landed two inches from the hole for a tap-in eagle. Rose 
pulled his approach and had to settle for par. Scott closed with the luxury of a two-putt par 
for victory at 18, and a 36-hole total of 8-under-par 134.
Rose opened with a 67 and closed with a 69. PGA Champion Jason Dufner, who began the second round two strokes back, 
fell off the pace quickly and was never a serious threat. He closed with a 70 to finish alone in third. Padraig Harrington, a 
three-time major champion, had a 71 and finished 11 strokes behind. The defending PGA Grand Slam Champion, Harrington 
received a berth in the elite foursome when Open Champion Phil Mickelson elected not to play.
Scott became the eighth player to rally for victory in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf since the 36-hole, stroke-play format was 
implemented in 1991. Scott collected the traditional pink jacket awarded in Bermuda to add to the green jacket he won last 
April at Augusta National. 
The parallel goes beyond fashion. Scott also used a 6-iron on the second playoff hole at Augusta National when he defeated 
Angel Cabrera – but this one in Bermuda came from a new set that he began using two weeks earlier. Rose started strong, 
making four consecutive birdies on holes 4-7 to build a three-shot lead over Scott. As the rain subsided, Scott caught fire with 
birdies at 13 and 15, after Rose narrowly missed a 30-foot birdie putt. Rose then hit a drive that found the hazard at 16, and 
settled for bogey. Scott had his opening.
Scott erased the course record of 65 set by Lucas Glover in 2009 and got a bonus from Bermuda Premier Craig Cannonier, who  
presented Scott an honorary membership at the course.

Site:   Port Royal Golf Course
            Southampton, Bermuda
Date: Oct. 23-24  Purse: $1,350,000

Par:   71  Yardage: 6,845

First Place: Padraig Harrington 133 $600,000

Second Place:  Webb Simpson 134 $300,000

Tied Third Place:  Keegan Bradley 139 $225,000

Tied Third Place:  Bubba Watson 139 $225,000

2012   

Site:   Port Royal Golf Course
            Southampton, Bermuda
Date: Oct. 15-16  Purse: $1,350,000

Par:   71  Yardage: 6,845

First Place: Adam Scott 134 $600,000

Second Place:  Justin Rose 136 $300,000

Third Place:  Jason Dufner 139 $225,000

Fourth Place:   Padraig Harrington 145 $200,000

2013   

Ireland’s Padraig 
Harrington said that 
he was overdue for 

a picture postcard moment in Bermuda. 
Bolstered by a steady performance and 
the luxury of needing only a bogey 
on the final hole, he went on to claim 
victory in the 30th PGA Grand Slam of 
Golf. The last man to gain entry into the 
field, Harrington shook off memories 
of playoff defeats in 2007 and 2008 by 
posting a 4-under-par 67. That was enough to hold off reigning U.S. Open Champion 
Webb Simpson by one stroke.
Harrington, who replaced injured Open Champion Ernie Els just four days prior to the 
first round, became only the second European, after Ian Woosnam in 1991, to win the 
event. The 41-year-old Harrington lost Grand Slam titles at Bermuda’s Mid Ocean Club in 
2007 and 2008, and had not enjoyed any success since capturing the Asian Tour’s Iskandar Johor Open in Malaysia two years 
and a week prior to his Bermuda trip.
Harrington earned the first-place check of $600,000 with a 9-under-par 133 total. Simpson closed his debut in the season-
ending showcase event with a 65, matching the Port Royal Golf Course record. Keegan Bradley, the 2011 PGA Grand Slam of 
Golf Champion, posted a 67, sharing third at 139 with Masters Champion Bubba Watson, who had a 71.
Harrington came out firing in the second round, driving the 380-yard fifth and two-putting for birdie, and answering a Simpson 
birdie at the 193-yard eighth by making a 35-footer. Simpson saw the momentum shift at the start of the back nine. Harrington 
made birdies at 11, 12 and 13 to move to 10-under par, four shots clear at that point. Simpson could not answer during that 
stretch of holes, missing short putts at 11 and 12. Simpson attempted to claw back, with birdies at 14 and 17 to trim the deficit 
to two strokes. However, it was Harrington’s day, as he sunk an eight-footer for par on 16, which was accompanied by a 
pumped fist, and effectively sealed a victory.
Bradley became the first defending PGA Grand Slam champion to gain a berth at the event when reigning PGA Champion Rory 
McIlroy withdrew in September due to a scheduling conflict.

Adam Scott

Padraig Harrington
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Keegan Bradley performed a new feat 
among his major champion peers by play-
ing the “rabbit” and being chased to the 
finish. After posting a 4-under-par 67 to 
share the first-round lead at Port Royal Golf 
Course, Bradley found himself clinging to 
the lead over the final 18 holes on a gusty 
day. He needed a hard-earned par 
on the 18th hole to hold off Masters Champion Charl Schwartzel to capture the “Champion  
of Champions” title.
The fourth youngest player to win the PGA Grand Slam of Golf, the 25-year-old Bradley holed 
a five-footer on the 18th to complete an even-par 71, and finish at 4-under-par 138. That was 
a stroke better than Schwartzel, who sizzled on the front nine with five consecutive birdies on 
the way to a course record-tying 6-under-par 65.
Schwartzel made a 30-foot putt at the fifth hole to ignite his five-birdie run, which he capped off at No. 9 when he chipped in from 
a greenside bunker. With overnight co-leaders Bradley and U.S. Open Champion Rory McIlroy spinning their wheels, Schwartzel 
made the turn sharing the lead at 2-under-par.
Bradley made a move to steady himself with a birdie at 10, and dueled with Schwartzel for the lead but never lost a one-stroke 
advantage. Schwartzel bogeyed No. 13 when he missed the green, and though he got the stroke back at 15, Bradley stayed solid 
and was the only one of the group to hit the 16th green at perhaps the peak of the windy afternoon.
After hitting what he called the best shot of his life to eagle No. 7 in the first round, Bradley hit an equally impres-
sive approach at the par-5 17th hole, nailing a 195-yard 3-hybrid. He narrowly missed his eagle putt and carried 
the one-stroke edge to the 18th tee. Bradley gave most of the credit for that to his caddie Steve “Pepsi” Hale. 
Schwartzel’s round was even more impressive considering the wind that swirled around the course, although the Masters cham-
pion said he knew that a change in the conditions was his only chance of making a run at the leaders.

2011   
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Ernie Els won’t forget his 
first trip to Bermuda after 
recapturing something he 

had lost for most of the journey – a golden 
putting touch. “I’ve always said when I 
putted my best, I set up the way I’m going 
to hit a 7-iron,” said Els, who had spent time 
working on his putting the night before. 
“That’s what I started doing the back nine.”
That set-up worked to perfection for Els down the closing stretch at Port Royal Golf Course, 
as he made three consecutive birdies to turn back David Toms’ seemingly unfettered march to 
victory in the 28th PGA Grand Slam of Golf. By his victory, Els set a mark for the longest time 
between PGA Grand Slam victories – 13 years and became the fifth multiple winner of the 
event. He grinded through a day of nearly 30-mile per hour gusts by posting a 2-under par 69  
in Southampton, Bermuda to finish with a 36-hole total of 5- under-par 137. That was good for a one-stroke triumph over Toms,  
the 2001 PGA Champion who replaced injured Open Champion Louis Oosthuizen late last week, and turned in a 71.
Els took home $600,000, and Toms $300,000. Reigning U.S. Open Champion Graeme McDowell, who had a 73, and PGA Champion 
Martin Kaymer, who closed with a 71, shared third at 145 and each earned $225,000.
Els had trailed Toms by three strokes with five holes left to play, seemingly unable to crack through at any time.
Els first saw an opening at No. 12, facing a 12-foot putt for birdie with Toms sailing his approach off the back of the green. However, 
Toms battled back by chipping in for birdie, before Els missed his attempt and followed with a bogey at 13 to fall behind three strokes.
Toms chipped in again, this time for a par at 14, and still owned a two-stroke cushion after Els ran home a 15-foot birdie putt.  
“I thought when a guy does it (chip in) once, you’re thinking, ‘good shot,’ “said Els. “When he does it twice in three holes, you’re 
thinking maybe he’s destined to win this thing.”
Toms had held the lead for 30 holes of the 36-hole event until things began to unravel. “To be honest, it took a bit of the pressure off 
me in a way where I free-wheeled it. I was just trying to see how close I could get to him,” said Els. “Then he made a mistake on 15, 
I made birdie, he made bogey, and that was a big change.”

2010 2009Site: Port Royal Golf Course

Southhampton, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 19-20

71  6,824

First Place:

Par: Yardage:

 $1,350,000Purse:

Ernie Els                     137    $600,000
Second Place: David Toms              138    $300,000

Third Place: Graeme McDowell 145    $225,000
Fourth Place: Martin Kaymer        145    $225,000

27TH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

27th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2009 Lucas Glover broke
out a new set of irons
to face a threesome

of major champions, and arrived in Ber-
muda having not spent much time on the
practice range.

In the end, it was one stick - his old
putter - that allowed Glover to claim
bragging rights as Champion of Cham-
pions in the 27th PGA Grand Slam of
Golf.

Glover, the reigning U.S. Open
Champion, played like a guy enjoying his vacation - at ease and carrying just enough tools
to make an impact over 36 holes in his debut on the island paradise.

He collected 13 birdies and an eagle over two days in the season-ending showcase,
while posting rounds of 65 and 66 on Port Royal Golf Course. His 11-under-par 131 was
the third-lowest 36-hole total in PGA Grand Slam of Golf history.

Masters Champion Angel Cabrera, the 2007 PGA Grand Slam champion, closed with
a 66 to finish five strokes back at 136. British Open Champion Stewart Cink was third at 137 and PGA Champion Y.E. Yang, an
admitted victim of jet lag, was fourth at 141.

Glover opened the final round with a two-stroke advantage over Cink. That didn’t last long as Cink grabbed the lead outright
at No. 4, when Glover hit his approach into a greenside bunker.

Glover again found his putting stroke, making three consecutive birdies at Nos. 9, 10 and 11 to turn his 8-under-par tie with
Cink into a two-shot lead.

But, Glover’s turnaround came on the 383-yard, par-4 12th hole when he knocked home an eight-foot par putt. Meanwhile,
Cabrera - who had been making a small charge of his own - missed a six-foot birdie putt that could have closed the deficit.

Adding birdies at Nos. 15 and 17 to soar to 12-under par, Glover was in cruise control, headed to don the ceremonial pink jacket
that has become Bermuda’s apparel of choice for the Champion of Champions.

The only duel left was for second, and Cink eagled the par-5 17th and came into the final hole tied with Cabrera. Cink missed
the green and failed to get up and down for par. Cabrera parred and earned runner-up honors.

Site: Port Royal Golf Course

Southampton, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 20-21 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 71 Yardage: 6,824

First Place: Lucas Glover 131 $600,000

Second Place: Angel Cabrera 136 $300,000

Third Place: Stewart Cink 137 $250,000

Fourth Place: Y.E. Yang 141 $200,000

Lucas Glover

26th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2008 Jim Furyk was un-
flappable in a day of
rollercoaster mo-

mentum swings, recovering with a
birdie on the 18th hole and then return-
ing soon after to knock home a six-foot
eagle putt in a sudden-death playoff to
defeat Padraig Harrington for his sec-
ond PGA Grand Slam of Golf title.

It was the second consecutive play-
off conducted in the PGA Grand Slam
of Golf at Mid Ocean Club in Tucker’s
Town, Bermuda, and each time Har-
rington – the PGA Player of the Year – had owned a one-stroke lead on to the final tee only
to come away defeated.

Furyk, who also won the 2003 title, earned $600,000 after wrapping up his fourth PGA
Grand Slam of Golf appearance. He posted a closing 2-under-par 68 to match Harrington
and deadlock after 36 holes at 4-under-par 136.

Returning to the 18th tee, Harrington and Furyk each had eagle putts on the par-5, 500-yard hole. Harrington, who captured this
past summer’s British Open and PGA Championship with his putting, hit his putt with too much speed as it hit the back of the cup
and popped out to a couple of feet away.

Furyk followed by making his six-foot eagle putt for the victory.
Retief Goosen, a two-time U.S. Open champion who earned a berth in the 26th edition of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf as an

alternate, finished third at 1-over-par 141 after a 71. Masters Champion Trevor Immelman was fourth after a closing 69, which
atoned for an opening-round 76.

Site: Mid Ocean Club

Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 14-15 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,666

First Place: Jim Furyk 136* $600,000

Second Place: P. Harrington 136 $300,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 141 $250,000

Fourth Place: Trevor Immelman 145 $200,000

* won playoff on first extra hole

Jim Furyk
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Site:   Port Royal Golf Course
            Southampton, Bermuda
Date: Oct. 19-20  Purse: $1,350,000

Par:   71  Yardage: 6,824

First Place: Ernie Els 137 $600,000

Second Place:  David Toms 138 $300,000

Tied Third Place:  Graeme McDowell 145 $225,000

Tied Third Place:   Martin Kaymer 145 $225,000

Keegan Bradley

Ernie Els

250,000
200,000
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Ernie Els won’t forget his 
first trip to Bermuda after 
recapturing something he 

had lost for most of the journey – a golden 
putting touch. “I’ve always said when I 
putted my best, I set up the way I’m going 
to hit a 7-iron,” said Els, who had spent time 
working on his putting the night before. 
“That’s what I started doing the back nine.”
That set-up worked to perfection for Els down the closing stretch at Port Royal Golf Course, 
as he made three consecutive birdies to turn back David Toms’ seemingly unfettered march to 
victory in the 28th PGA Grand Slam of Golf. By his victory, Els set a mark for the longest time 
between PGA Grand Slam victories – 13 years and became the fifth multiple winner of the 
event. He grinded through a day of nearly 30-mile per hour gusts by posting a 2-under par 69  
in Southampton, Bermuda to finish with a 36-hole total of 5- under-par 137. That was good for a one-stroke triumph over Toms,  
the 2001 PGA Champion who replaced injured Open Champion Louis Oosthuizen late last week, and turned in a 71.
Els took home $600,000, and Toms $300,000. Reigning U.S. Open Champion Graeme McDowell, who had a 73, and PGA Champion 
Martin Kaymer, who closed with a 71, shared third at 145 and each earned $225,000.
Els had trailed Toms by three strokes with five holes left to play, seemingly unable to crack through at any time.
Els first saw an opening at No. 12, facing a 12-foot putt for birdie with Toms sailing his approach off the back of the green. However, 
Toms battled back by chipping in for birdie, before Els missed his attempt and followed with a bogey at 13 to fall behind three strokes.
Toms chipped in again, this time for a par at 14, and still owned a two-stroke cushion after Els ran home a 15-foot birdie putt.  
“I thought when a guy does it (chip in) once, you’re thinking, ‘good shot,’ “said Els. “When he does it twice in three holes, you’re 
thinking maybe he’s destined to win this thing.”
Toms had held the lead for 30 holes of the 36-hole event until things began to unravel. “To be honest, it took a bit of the pressure off 
me in a way where I free-wheeled it. I was just trying to see how close I could get to him,” said Els. “Then he made a mistake on 15, 
I made birdie, he made bogey, and that was a big change.”

2010 2009Site: Port Royal Golf Course

Southhampton, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 19-20

71  6,824

First Place:

Par: Yardage:

 $1,350,000Purse:

Ernie Els                     137    $600,000
Second Place: David Toms              138    $300,000

Third Place: Graeme McDowell 145    $225,000
Fourth Place: Martin Kaymer        145    $225,000

27TH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

27th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2009 Lucas Glover broke
out a new set of irons
to face a threesome

of major champions, and arrived in Ber-
muda having not spent much time on the
practice range.

In the end, it was one stick - his old
putter - that allowed Glover to claim
bragging rights as Champion of Cham-
pions in the 27th PGA Grand Slam of
Golf.

Glover, the reigning U.S. Open
Champion, played like a guy enjoying his vacation - at ease and carrying just enough tools
to make an impact over 36 holes in his debut on the island paradise.

He collected 13 birdies and an eagle over two days in the season-ending showcase,
while posting rounds of 65 and 66 on Port Royal Golf Course. His 11-under-par 131 was
the third-lowest 36-hole total in PGA Grand Slam of Golf history.

Masters Champion Angel Cabrera, the 2007 PGA Grand Slam champion, closed with
a 66 to finish five strokes back at 136. British Open Champion Stewart Cink was third at 137 and PGA Champion Y.E. Yang, an
admitted victim of jet lag, was fourth at 141.

Glover opened the final round with a two-stroke advantage over Cink. That didn’t last long as Cink grabbed the lead outright
at No. 4, when Glover hit his approach into a greenside bunker.

Glover again found his putting stroke, making three consecutive birdies at Nos. 9, 10 and 11 to turn his 8-under-par tie with
Cink into a two-shot lead.

But, Glover’s turnaround came on the 383-yard, par-4 12th hole when he knocked home an eight-foot par putt. Meanwhile,
Cabrera - who had been making a small charge of his own - missed a six-foot birdie putt that could have closed the deficit.

Adding birdies at Nos. 15 and 17 to soar to 12-under par, Glover was in cruise control, headed to don the ceremonial pink jacket
that has become Bermuda’s apparel of choice for the Champion of Champions.

The only duel left was for second, and Cink eagled the par-5 17th and came into the final hole tied with Cabrera. Cink missed
the green and failed to get up and down for par. Cabrera parred and earned runner-up honors.

Site: Port Royal Golf Course

Southampton, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 20-21 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 71 Yardage: 6,824

First Place: Lucas Glover 131 $600,000

Second Place: Angel Cabrera 136 $300,000

Third Place: Stewart Cink 137 $250,000

Fourth Place: Y.E. Yang 141 $200,000

Lucas Glover

26th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2008 Jim Furyk was un-
flappable in a day of
rollercoaster mo-

mentum swings, recovering with a
birdie on the 18th hole and then return-
ing soon after to knock home a six-foot
eagle putt in a sudden-death playoff to
defeat Padraig Harrington for his sec-
ond PGA Grand Slam of Golf title.

It was the second consecutive play-
off conducted in the PGA Grand Slam
of Golf at Mid Ocean Club in Tucker’s
Town, Bermuda, and each time Har-
rington – the PGA Player of the Year – had owned a one-stroke lead on to the final tee only
to come away defeated.

Furyk, who also won the 2003 title, earned $600,000 after wrapping up his fourth PGA
Grand Slam of Golf appearance. He posted a closing 2-under-par 68 to match Harrington
and deadlock after 36 holes at 4-under-par 136.

Returning to the 18th tee, Harrington and Furyk each had eagle putts on the par-5, 500-yard hole. Harrington, who captured this
past summer’s British Open and PGA Championship with his putting, hit his putt with too much speed as it hit the back of the cup
and popped out to a couple of feet away.

Furyk followed by making his six-foot eagle putt for the victory.
Retief Goosen, a two-time U.S. Open champion who earned a berth in the 26th edition of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf as an

alternate, finished third at 1-over-par 141 after a 71. Masters Champion Trevor Immelman was fourth after a closing 69, which
atoned for an opening-round 76.

Site: Mid Ocean Club

Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 14-15 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,666

First Place: Jim Furyk 136* $600,000

Second Place: P. Harrington 136 $300,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 141 $250,000

Fourth Place: Trevor Immelman 145 $200,000

* won playoff on first extra hole

Jim Furyk
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27th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2009 Lucas Glover broke
out a new set of irons
to face a threesome

of major champions, and arrived in Ber-
muda having not spent much time on the
practice range.

In the end, it was one stick - his old
putter - that allowed Glover to claim
bragging rights as Champion of Cham-
pions in the 27th PGA Grand Slam of
Golf.

Glover, the reigning U.S. Open
Champion, played like a guy enjoying his vacation - at ease and carrying just enough tools
to make an impact over 36 holes in his debut on the island paradise.

He collected 13 birdies and an eagle over two days in the season-ending showcase,
while posting rounds of 65 and 66 on Port Royal Golf Course. His 11-under-par 131 was
the third-lowest 36-hole total in PGA Grand Slam of Golf history.

Masters Champion Angel Cabrera, the 2007 PGA Grand Slam champion, closed with
a 66 to finish five strokes back at 136. British Open Champion Stewart Cink was third at 137 and PGA Champion Y.E. Yang, an
admitted victim of jet lag, was fourth at 141.

Glover opened the final round with a two-stroke advantage over Cink. That didn’t last long as Cink grabbed the lead outright
at No. 4, when Glover hit his approach into a greenside bunker.

Glover again found his putting stroke, making three consecutive birdies at Nos. 9, 10 and 11 to turn his 8-under-par tie with
Cink into a two-shot lead.

But, Glover’s turnaround came on the 383-yard, par-4 12th hole when he knocked home an eight-foot par putt. Meanwhile,
Cabrera - who had been making a small charge of his own - missed a six-foot birdie putt that could have closed the deficit.

Adding birdies at Nos. 15 and 17 to soar to 12-under par, Glover was in cruise control, headed to don the ceremonial pink jacket
that has become Bermuda’s apparel of choice for the Champion of Champions.

The only duel left was for second, and Cink eagled the par-5 17th and came into the final hole tied with Cabrera. Cink missed
the green and failed to get up and down for par. Cabrera parred and earned runner-up honors.

Site: Port Royal Golf Course

Southampton, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 20-21 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 71 Yardage: 6,824

First Place: Lucas Glover 131 $600,000

Second Place: Angel Cabrera 136 $300,000

Third Place: Stewart Cink 137 $250,000

Fourth Place: Y.E. Yang 141 $200,000

Lucas Glover

26th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2008 Jim Furyk was un-
flappable in a day of
rollercoaster mo-

mentum swings, recovering with a
birdie on the 18th hole and then return-
ing soon after to knock home a six-foot
eagle putt in a sudden-death playoff to
defeat Padraig Harrington for his sec-
ond PGA Grand Slam of Golf title.

It was the second consecutive play-
off conducted in the PGA Grand Slam
of Golf at Mid Ocean Club in Tucker’s
Town, Bermuda, and each time Har-
rington – the PGA Player of the Year – had owned a one-stroke lead on to the final tee only
to come away defeated.

Furyk, who also won the 2003 title, earned $600,000 after wrapping up his fourth PGA
Grand Slam of Golf appearance. He posted a closing 2-under-par 68 to match Harrington
and deadlock after 36 holes at 4-under-par 136.

Returning to the 18th tee, Harrington and Furyk each had eagle putts on the par-5, 500-yard hole. Harrington, who captured this
past summer’s British Open and PGA Championship with his putting, hit his putt with too much speed as it hit the back of the cup
and popped out to a couple of feet away.

Furyk followed by making his six-foot eagle putt for the victory.
Retief Goosen, a two-time U.S. Open champion who earned a berth in the 26th edition of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf as an

alternate, finished third at 1-over-par 141 after a 71. Masters Champion Trevor Immelman was fourth after a closing 69, which
atoned for an opening-round 76.

Site: Mid Ocean Club

Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 14-15 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,666

First Place: Jim Furyk 136* $600,000

Second Place: P. Harrington 136 $300,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 141 $250,000

Fourth Place: Trevor Immelman 145 $200,000

* won playoff on first extra hole

Jim Furyk
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25th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2007 U.S. Open Champion
Angel Cabrera, who
once admitted that he

would be a soccer player had he not
taken up golf, scored his version of a
timely goal, to win the 25th PGA Grand
Slam of Golf.

Cabrera rallied from a near-disas-
trous triple bogey on the first hole of the
second round, then capped his wild rol-
lercoaster day with a birdie-eagle finish
to force a playoff then defeat Ireland’s
Padraig Harrington, the reigning British
Open Champion, on the third extra hole.

Both players finished the 36 holes of regulation play at 4-under-par 136 at challenging
Mid Ocean Club in Tucker’s Town, Bermuda. It was the first PGA Grand Slam of Golf –
the annual showcase for the year’s majorchampions – conducted outside the United States.

Cabrera posted a closing 68 and Harrington a 69 as they made up the third sudden death
playoff in event history, and first since 2000, when Tiger Woods defeated Vijay Singh.

After matching pars on the first two extra holes, Cabrera returned to the 18th tee and again reached the 521-yard, par-5 hole in
two shots. His 4-iron approach shot came to rest 18 feet below the hole, while Harrington needed three shots to reach the green after
driving into a fairway bunker and recovering from there to deep rough.

Harrington missed a 50-foot birdie putt, while Cabrera two-putted and tapped in for a victory and a first-place check of $600,000.
Cabrera also overcame a bogey on the 16th hole, leaving himself two strokes behind Harrington. He rallied with a birdie on the

par-3 17th from 14 feet and then hit a 3-iron from 240 yards at the 18th that caught the slope and rolled to within four feet of the
flagstick.

A gallery estimated at 7,000 witnessed the final round and saw a late thriller despite Harrington owning a four-stroke lead with
11 holes to play. He had continually held off challenges by Masters Champion Zach Johnson, and past U.S. Open winner Jim Furyk.

Furyk, making his third Grand Slam appearance, was the first alternate to replace PGA Champion Tiger Woods, who declined
the invitation for the first time he was eligible. Furyk finished third at 138 after a 67, earning $250,000. Johnson closed with a 68
and was fourth at 139, pocketing $200,000.

24th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2006 After a shaky open-
ing, Tiger Woods ral-
lied to win the PGA

Grand Slam of Golf for a seventh time in
eight appearances, closing with a bogey-
free 6-under 66, to defeat runner-up Jim
Furyk by two strokes.

The winner of the 2006 British Open,
PGA Championship and PGA Player of
the Year Award, Woods began the final
round three strokes behind Furyk, the
2006 Vardon Trophy winner and 2003
PGA Grand Slam of Golf Champion.
Woods finished the 36-hole tournament with an 8-under 136 total, to earn $500,000 – giving
him $3.15 million in career Grand Slam winnings. Woods’ domination included a career
66.75 stroke average at Poipu Bay Golf Course.

Furyk, the world’s No. 2 golfer behind Woods, closed with a 71, to take home
$300,000. U.S. Open Champion Geoff Ogilvy 74 was six strokes back and earned
$250,000. Mike Weir 74 finished fourth at 1-over and earned $200,000.

Woods has owned Poipu Bay Golf Course, also winning in 1998, ’99, ’00, ’01, ’02 and ’05. In his only other appearance in the
event, Woods debuted as the runner-up to Ernie Els in 1997.

In 2005, Woods closed with a 64, to win by seven strokes over Phil Mickelson, despite losing six pounds because of a stomach
virus.

Furyk opened with a 67, for a one-stroke lead over Ogilvy – and three-strokes ahead of Woods.
Weir and Furyk were selected as alternates, based on their performances in the four majors. Two spots were open because Woods

claimed two majors and Masters winner Phil Mickelson declined to play.

Site: Mid Ocean Club

Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 16-17 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,666

First Place: Angel Cabrera 136* $600,000

Second Place: P. Harrington 136 $300,000

Third Place: Jim Furyk 138 $250,000

Fourth Place: Zach Johnson 139 $200,000

* won playoff on third extra hole

Angel Cabrera

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 21-22 Purse: $1,250,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,123

First Place: Tiger Woods 136 $500,000

Second Place: Jim Furyk 138 $300,000

Third Place: Geoff Ogilvy 142 $250,000

Fourth Place: Mike Weir 145 $200,000

Tiger Woods
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23RD PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

23rd PGA Grand Slam of Golf2005 Tiger Woods has this
thing about Poipu Bay
Golf Course. He can

dominate it without little sleep, stepping
off a plane from the Orient. He also can
march the fairways with a stomach virus
and a bum ankle to produce a round that
many can only dream about.

It doesn’t matter what state of physi-
cal well being that Woods is in, he is the
undeniable master of the Robert Trent
Jones Jr.-designed layout and the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf.

A two-time major champion this year, Woods won the 23rd edition of the exclusive
season-ending event for the sixth time. He closed with an 8-under-par 64, highlighted by
his making two eagles, for a seven-stroke victory over PGA Champion Phil Mickelson.

Woods finished with a 36-hole total of 13-under-par 131, followed by defending
champion Mickelson, who had a 70, for 138. U.S. Open Champion Michael Campbell was
third at 143, after a 70, and three-time major champion Vijay Singh, finished fourth at 144 after a 69. It was the worse showing for
Singh, who had been runner-up in three previous appearances.

Woods’ first place prize of $400,000 pushed his PGA Grand Slam career earnings to $2.65 million. Mickelson, who posted a
career-best 59 in the event last year, earned $250,000, while Campbell collected $200,000 and Singh $150,000.

Some 48 hours after he had successfully defended his title in the Dunlop Phoenix tournament in Japan, Woods stepped on the
first tee at Poipu Bay and attempted to get his round off to a good start. He bogeyed the first hole, got sick again, then steadily
recovered, trailing Mickelson by two strokes after nine holes and gaining the lead for good by two-putting for a birdie on the par-5
14th hole.

He finished his opening round with four birdies on the back nine for a three-stroke margin over Mickelson on the 7,123-yard
oceanside layout.

22nd PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2004 Phil Mickelson capped
a year of self-discov-
ery with yet another

realization that his enigmatic talent
knows few limits.

Mickelson broke golf’s version of the
sound barrier, shooting 59 in the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf, a 13-under-par
round that gave him a record tying 36-
hole 127 total and a five-stroke victory
over Vijay Singh.

“It feels a little like a fluke,” Mickel-
son said. “I wasn’t really sharp. It just all
kind of came together. I don’t really have
an explanation for it.”

Returning from a two-week layoff for his final appearance of the year, Mickelson
carded 28 on the front nine with six birdies and an eagle. Four more birdie putts dropped
on the back nine before he stood over a 9-footer for eagle at No. 18 and a chance to shoot
58, missing by inches and tapping in for 31 on the back nine of the 7,081-yard Poipu Bay
course at Hyatt Regency Kauai in Hawaii.

An asterisk will accompany Mickelson’s score, though, because the PGA Grand Slam of Golf is not an official PGA Tour event.
PGA Tour records recognize Al Geiberger, Chip Beck and David Duval as the only players to shoot 59 in official tournaments.

Annika Sorenstam accomplished the feat on the LPGA tour. And Shigeki Maruyama of Japan produced a 58 during qualifying
for the 2000 U.S. Open.

Mickelson’s previous career-low score was 61 in the 2001 Greater Hartford Open. His low round this year was 63 in the Bob
Hope Chrysler Classic.

Mickelson needed only 24 putts, 11 on the front nine. He made no bogeys.
It finished an amazing breakthrough year for Mickelson, who won his first major title in The Masters, finished second in the

U.S. Open, third in the British Open and tied for sixth in the PGA Championship.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 22-23 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,123

First Place: Tiger Woods 131 $400,000

Second Place: Phil Mickelson 138 $250,000

Third Place: Michael Campbell 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: Vijay Singh 144 $150,000

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 23-24 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Phil Mickelson 127 $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh 132 $250,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 133 $200,000

Fourth Place: Todd Hamilton 145 $150,000

Phil Mickelson
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25th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2007 U.S. Open Champion
Angel Cabrera, who
once admitted that he

would be a soccer player had he not
taken up golf, scored his version of a
timely goal, to win the 25th PGA Grand
Slam of Golf.

Cabrera rallied from a near-disas-
trous triple bogey on the first hole of the
second round, then capped his wild rol-
lercoaster day with a birdie-eagle finish
to force a playoff then defeat Ireland’s
Padraig Harrington, the reigning British
Open Champion, on the third extra hole.

Both players finished the 36 holes of regulation play at 4-under-par 136 at challenging
Mid Ocean Club in Tucker’s Town, Bermuda. It was the first PGA Grand Slam of Golf –
the annual showcase for the year’s majorchampions – conducted outside the United States.

Cabrera posted a closing 68 and Harrington a 69 as they made up the third sudden death
playoff in event history, and first since 2000, when Tiger Woods defeated Vijay Singh.

After matching pars on the first two extra holes, Cabrera returned to the 18th tee and again reached the 521-yard, par-5 hole in
two shots. His 4-iron approach shot came to rest 18 feet below the hole, while Harrington needed three shots to reach the green after
driving into a fairway bunker and recovering from there to deep rough.

Harrington missed a 50-foot birdie putt, while Cabrera two-putted and tapped in for a victory and a first-place check of $600,000.
Cabrera also overcame a bogey on the 16th hole, leaving himself two strokes behind Harrington. He rallied with a birdie on the

par-3 17th from 14 feet and then hit a 3-iron from 240 yards at the 18th that caught the slope and rolled to within four feet of the
flagstick.

A gallery estimated at 7,000 witnessed the final round and saw a late thriller despite Harrington owning a four-stroke lead with
11 holes to play. He had continually held off challenges by Masters Champion Zach Johnson, and past U.S. Open winner Jim Furyk.

Furyk, making his third Grand Slam appearance, was the first alternate to replace PGA Champion Tiger Woods, who declined
the invitation for the first time he was eligible. Furyk finished third at 138 after a 67, earning $250,000. Johnson closed with a 68
and was fourth at 139, pocketing $200,000.

24th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2006 After a shaky open-
ing, Tiger Woods ral-
lied to win the PGA

Grand Slam of Golf for a seventh time in
eight appearances, closing with a bogey-
free 6-under 66, to defeat runner-up Jim
Furyk by two strokes.

The winner of the 2006 British Open,
PGA Championship and PGA Player of
the Year Award, Woods began the final
round three strokes behind Furyk, the
2006 Vardon Trophy winner and 2003
PGA Grand Slam of Golf Champion.
Woods finished the 36-hole tournament with an 8-under 136 total, to earn $500,000 – giving
him $3.15 million in career Grand Slam winnings. Woods’ domination included a career
66.75 stroke average at Poipu Bay Golf Course.

Furyk, the world’s No. 2 golfer behind Woods, closed with a 71, to take home
$300,000. U.S. Open Champion Geoff Ogilvy 74 was six strokes back and earned
$250,000. Mike Weir 74 finished fourth at 1-over and earned $200,000.

Woods has owned Poipu Bay Golf Course, also winning in 1998, ’99, ’00, ’01, ’02 and ’05. In his only other appearance in the
event, Woods debuted as the runner-up to Ernie Els in 1997.

In 2005, Woods closed with a 64, to win by seven strokes over Phil Mickelson, despite losing six pounds because of a stomach
virus.

Furyk opened with a 67, for a one-stroke lead over Ogilvy – and three-strokes ahead of Woods.
Weir and Furyk were selected as alternates, based on their performances in the four majors. Two spots were open because Woods

claimed two majors and Masters winner Phil Mickelson declined to play.

Site: Mid Ocean Club

Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 16-17 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,666

First Place: Angel Cabrera 136* $600,000

Second Place: P. Harrington 136 $300,000

Third Place: Jim Furyk 138 $250,000

Fourth Place: Zach Johnson 139 $200,000

* won playoff on third extra hole

Angel Cabrera

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 21-22 Purse: $1,250,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,123

First Place: Tiger Woods 136 $500,000

Second Place: Jim Furyk 138 $300,000

Third Place: Geoff Ogilvy 142 $250,000

Fourth Place: Mike Weir 145 $200,000

Tiger Woods
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27th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2009 Lucas Glover broke
out a new set of irons
to face a threesome

of major champions, and arrived in Ber-
muda having not spent much time on the
practice range.

In the end, it was one stick - his old
putter - that allowed Glover to claim
bragging rights as Champion of Cham-
pions in the 27th PGA Grand Slam of
Golf.

Glover, the reigning U.S. Open
Champion, played like a guy enjoying his vacation - at ease and carrying just enough tools
to make an impact over 36 holes in his debut on the island paradise.

He collected 13 birdies and an eagle over two days in the season-ending showcase,
while posting rounds of 65 and 66 on Port Royal Golf Course. His 11-under-par 131 was
the third-lowest 36-hole total in PGA Grand Slam of Golf history.

Masters Champion Angel Cabrera, the 2007 PGA Grand Slam champion, closed with
a 66 to finish five strokes back at 136. British Open Champion Stewart Cink was third at 137 and PGA Champion Y.E. Yang, an
admitted victim of jet lag, was fourth at 141.

Glover opened the final round with a two-stroke advantage over Cink. That didn’t last long as Cink grabbed the lead outright
at No. 4, when Glover hit his approach into a greenside bunker.

Glover again found his putting stroke, making three consecutive birdies at Nos. 9, 10 and 11 to turn his 8-under-par tie with
Cink into a two-shot lead.

But, Glover’s turnaround came on the 383-yard, par-4 12th hole when he knocked home an eight-foot par putt. Meanwhile,
Cabrera - who had been making a small charge of his own - missed a six-foot birdie putt that could have closed the deficit.

Adding birdies at Nos. 15 and 17 to soar to 12-under par, Glover was in cruise control, headed to don the ceremonial pink jacket
that has become Bermuda’s apparel of choice for the Champion of Champions.

The only duel left was for second, and Cink eagled the par-5 17th and came into the final hole tied with Cabrera. Cink missed
the green and failed to get up and down for par. Cabrera parred and earned runner-up honors.

Site: Port Royal Golf Course

Southampton, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 20-21 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 71 Yardage: 6,824

First Place: Lucas Glover 131 $600,000

Second Place: Angel Cabrera 136 $300,000

Third Place: Stewart Cink 137 $250,000

Fourth Place: Y.E. Yang 141 $200,000

Lucas Glover

26th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2008 Jim Furyk was un-
flappable in a day of
rollercoaster mo-

mentum swings, recovering with a
birdie on the 18th hole and then return-
ing soon after to knock home a six-foot
eagle putt in a sudden-death playoff to
defeat Padraig Harrington for his sec-
ond PGA Grand Slam of Golf title.

It was the second consecutive play-
off conducted in the PGA Grand Slam
of Golf at Mid Ocean Club in Tucker’s
Town, Bermuda, and each time Har-
rington – the PGA Player of the Year – had owned a one-stroke lead on to the final tee only
to come away defeated.

Furyk, who also won the 2003 title, earned $600,000 after wrapping up his fourth PGA
Grand Slam of Golf appearance. He posted a closing 2-under-par 68 to match Harrington
and deadlock after 36 holes at 4-under-par 136.

Returning to the 18th tee, Harrington and Furyk each had eagle putts on the par-5, 500-yard hole. Harrington, who captured this
past summer’s British Open and PGA Championship with his putting, hit his putt with too much speed as it hit the back of the cup
and popped out to a couple of feet away.

Furyk followed by making his six-foot eagle putt for the victory.
Retief Goosen, a two-time U.S. Open champion who earned a berth in the 26th edition of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf as an

alternate, finished third at 1-over-par 141 after a 71. Masters Champion Trevor Immelman was fourth after a closing 69, which
atoned for an opening-round 76.

Site: Mid Ocean Club

Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 14-15 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,666

First Place: Jim Furyk 136* $600,000

Second Place: P. Harrington 136 $300,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 141 $250,000

Fourth Place: Trevor Immelman 145 $200,000

* won playoff on first extra hole

Jim Furyk
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25th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2007 U.S. Open Champion
Angel Cabrera, who
once admitted that he

would be a soccer player had he not
taken up golf, scored his version of a
timely goal, to win the 25th PGA Grand
Slam of Golf.

Cabrera rallied from a near-disas-
trous triple bogey on the first hole of the
second round, then capped his wild rol-
lercoaster day with a birdie-eagle finish
to force a playoff then defeat Ireland’s
Padraig Harrington, the reigning British
Open Champion, on the third extra hole.

Both players finished the 36 holes of regulation play at 4-under-par 136 at challenging
Mid Ocean Club in Tucker’s Town, Bermuda. It was the first PGA Grand Slam of Golf –
the annual showcase for the year’s majorchampions – conducted outside the United States.

Cabrera posted a closing 68 and Harrington a 69 as they made up the third sudden death
playoff in event history, and first since 2000, when Tiger Woods defeated Vijay Singh.

After matching pars on the first two extra holes, Cabrera returned to the 18th tee and again reached the 521-yard, par-5 hole in
two shots. His 4-iron approach shot came to rest 18 feet below the hole, while Harrington needed three shots to reach the green after
driving into a fairway bunker and recovering from there to deep rough.

Harrington missed a 50-foot birdie putt, while Cabrera two-putted and tapped in for a victory and a first-place check of $600,000.
Cabrera also overcame a bogey on the 16th hole, leaving himself two strokes behind Harrington. He rallied with a birdie on the

par-3 17th from 14 feet and then hit a 3-iron from 240 yards at the 18th that caught the slope and rolled to within four feet of the
flagstick.

A gallery estimated at 7,000 witnessed the final round and saw a late thriller despite Harrington owning a four-stroke lead with
11 holes to play. He had continually held off challenges by Masters Champion Zach Johnson, and past U.S. Open winner Jim Furyk.

Furyk, making his third Grand Slam appearance, was the first alternate to replace PGA Champion Tiger Woods, who declined
the invitation for the first time he was eligible. Furyk finished third at 138 after a 67, earning $250,000. Johnson closed with a 68
and was fourth at 139, pocketing $200,000.

24th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2006 After a shaky open-
ing, Tiger Woods ral-
lied to win the PGA

Grand Slam of Golf for a seventh time in
eight appearances, closing with a bogey-
free 6-under 66, to defeat runner-up Jim
Furyk by two strokes.

The winner of the 2006 British Open,
PGA Championship and PGA Player of
the Year Award, Woods began the final
round three strokes behind Furyk, the
2006 Vardon Trophy winner and 2003
PGA Grand Slam of Golf Champion.
Woods finished the 36-hole tournament with an 8-under 136 total, to earn $500,000 – giving
him $3.15 million in career Grand Slam winnings. Woods’ domination included a career
66.75 stroke average at Poipu Bay Golf Course.

Furyk, the world’s No. 2 golfer behind Woods, closed with a 71, to take home
$300,000. U.S. Open Champion Geoff Ogilvy 74 was six strokes back and earned
$250,000. Mike Weir 74 finished fourth at 1-over and earned $200,000.

Woods has owned Poipu Bay Golf Course, also winning in 1998, ’99, ’00, ’01, ’02 and ’05. In his only other appearance in the
event, Woods debuted as the runner-up to Ernie Els in 1997.

In 2005, Woods closed with a 64, to win by seven strokes over Phil Mickelson, despite losing six pounds because of a stomach
virus.

Furyk opened with a 67, for a one-stroke lead over Ogilvy – and three-strokes ahead of Woods.
Weir and Furyk were selected as alternates, based on their performances in the four majors. Two spots were open because Woods

claimed two majors and Masters winner Phil Mickelson declined to play.

Site: Mid Ocean Club

Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 16-17 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,666

First Place: Angel Cabrera 136* $600,000

Second Place: P. Harrington 136 $300,000

Third Place: Jim Furyk 138 $250,000

Fourth Place: Zach Johnson 139 $200,000

* won playoff on third extra hole

Angel Cabrera

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 21-22 Purse: $1,250,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,123

First Place: Tiger Woods 136 $500,000

Second Place: Jim Furyk 138 $300,000

Third Place: Geoff Ogilvy 142 $250,000

Fourth Place: Mike Weir 145 $200,000

Tiger Woods
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23rd PGA Grand Slam of Golf2005 Tiger Woods has this
thing about Poipu Bay
Golf Course. He can

dominate it without little sleep, stepping
off a plane from the Orient. He also can
march the fairways with a stomach virus
and a bum ankle to produce a round that
many can only dream about.

It doesn’t matter what state of physi-
cal well being that Woods is in, he is the
undeniable master of the Robert Trent
Jones Jr.-designed layout and the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf.

A two-time major champion this year, Woods won the 23rd edition of the exclusive
season-ending event for the sixth time. He closed with an 8-under-par 64, highlighted by
his making two eagles, for a seven-stroke victory over PGA Champion Phil Mickelson.

Woods finished with a 36-hole total of 13-under-par 131, followed by defending
champion Mickelson, who had a 70, for 138. U.S. Open Champion Michael Campbell was
third at 143, after a 70, and three-time major champion Vijay Singh, finished fourth at 144 after a 69. It was the worse showing for
Singh, who had been runner-up in three previous appearances.

Woods’ first place prize of $400,000 pushed his PGA Grand Slam career earnings to $2.65 million. Mickelson, who posted a
career-best 59 in the event last year, earned $250,000, while Campbell collected $200,000 and Singh $150,000.

Some 48 hours after he had successfully defended his title in the Dunlop Phoenix tournament in Japan, Woods stepped on the
first tee at Poipu Bay and attempted to get his round off to a good start. He bogeyed the first hole, got sick again, then steadily
recovered, trailing Mickelson by two strokes after nine holes and gaining the lead for good by two-putting for a birdie on the par-5
14th hole.

He finished his opening round with four birdies on the back nine for a three-stroke margin over Mickelson on the 7,123-yard
oceanside layout.

22nd PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2004 Phil Mickelson capped
a year of self-discov-
ery with yet another

realization that his enigmatic talent
knows few limits.

Mickelson broke golf’s version of the
sound barrier, shooting 59 in the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf, a 13-under-par
round that gave him a record tying 36-
hole 127 total and a five-stroke victory
over Vijay Singh.

“It feels a little like a fluke,” Mickel-
son said. “I wasn’t really sharp. It just all
kind of came together. I don’t really have
an explanation for it.”

Returning from a two-week layoff for his final appearance of the year, Mickelson
carded 28 on the front nine with six birdies and an eagle. Four more birdie putts dropped
on the back nine before he stood over a 9-footer for eagle at No. 18 and a chance to shoot
58, missing by inches and tapping in for 31 on the back nine of the 7,081-yard Poipu Bay
course at Hyatt Regency Kauai in Hawaii.

An asterisk will accompany Mickelson’s score, though, because the PGA Grand Slam of Golf is not an official PGA Tour event.
PGA Tour records recognize Al Geiberger, Chip Beck and David Duval as the only players to shoot 59 in official tournaments.

Annika Sorenstam accomplished the feat on the LPGA tour. And Shigeki Maruyama of Japan produced a 58 during qualifying
for the 2000 U.S. Open.

Mickelson’s previous career-low score was 61 in the 2001 Greater Hartford Open. His low round this year was 63 in the Bob
Hope Chrysler Classic.

Mickelson needed only 24 putts, 11 on the front nine. He made no bogeys.
It finished an amazing breakthrough year for Mickelson, who won his first major title in The Masters, finished second in the

U.S. Open, third in the British Open and tied for sixth in the PGA Championship.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 22-23 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,123

First Place: Tiger Woods 131 $400,000

Second Place: Phil Mickelson 138 $250,000

Third Place: Michael Campbell 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: Vijay Singh 144 $150,000

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 23-24 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Phil Mickelson 127 $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh 132 $250,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 133 $200,000

Fourth Place: Todd Hamilton 145 $150,000

Phil Mickelson
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25th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2007 U.S. Open Champion
Angel Cabrera, who
once admitted that he

would be a soccer player had he not
taken up golf, scored his version of a
timely goal, to win the 25th PGA Grand
Slam of Golf.

Cabrera rallied from a near-disas-
trous triple bogey on the first hole of the
second round, then capped his wild rol-
lercoaster day with a birdie-eagle finish
to force a playoff then defeat Ireland’s
Padraig Harrington, the reigning British
Open Champion, on the third extra hole.

Both players finished the 36 holes of regulation play at 4-under-par 136 at challenging
Mid Ocean Club in Tucker’s Town, Bermuda. It was the first PGA Grand Slam of Golf –
the annual showcase for the year’s majorchampions – conducted outside the United States.

Cabrera posted a closing 68 and Harrington a 69 as they made up the third sudden death
playoff in event history, and first since 2000, when Tiger Woods defeated Vijay Singh.

After matching pars on the first two extra holes, Cabrera returned to the 18th tee and again reached the 521-yard, par-5 hole in
two shots. His 4-iron approach shot came to rest 18 feet below the hole, while Harrington needed three shots to reach the green after
driving into a fairway bunker and recovering from there to deep rough.

Harrington missed a 50-foot birdie putt, while Cabrera two-putted and tapped in for a victory and a first-place check of $600,000.
Cabrera also overcame a bogey on the 16th hole, leaving himself two strokes behind Harrington. He rallied with a birdie on the

par-3 17th from 14 feet and then hit a 3-iron from 240 yards at the 18th that caught the slope and rolled to within four feet of the
flagstick.

A gallery estimated at 7,000 witnessed the final round and saw a late thriller despite Harrington owning a four-stroke lead with
11 holes to play. He had continually held off challenges by Masters Champion Zach Johnson, and past U.S. Open winner Jim Furyk.

Furyk, making his third Grand Slam appearance, was the first alternate to replace PGA Champion Tiger Woods, who declined
the invitation for the first time he was eligible. Furyk finished third at 138 after a 67, earning $250,000. Johnson closed with a 68
and was fourth at 139, pocketing $200,000.

24th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2006 After a shaky open-
ing, Tiger Woods ral-
lied to win the PGA

Grand Slam of Golf for a seventh time in
eight appearances, closing with a bogey-
free 6-under 66, to defeat runner-up Jim
Furyk by two strokes.

The winner of the 2006 British Open,
PGA Championship and PGA Player of
the Year Award, Woods began the final
round three strokes behind Furyk, the
2006 Vardon Trophy winner and 2003
PGA Grand Slam of Golf Champion.
Woods finished the 36-hole tournament with an 8-under 136 total, to earn $500,000 – giving
him $3.15 million in career Grand Slam winnings. Woods’ domination included a career
66.75 stroke average at Poipu Bay Golf Course.

Furyk, the world’s No. 2 golfer behind Woods, closed with a 71, to take home
$300,000. U.S. Open Champion Geoff Ogilvy 74 was six strokes back and earned
$250,000. Mike Weir 74 finished fourth at 1-over and earned $200,000.

Woods has owned Poipu Bay Golf Course, also winning in 1998, ’99, ’00, ’01, ’02 and ’05. In his only other appearance in the
event, Woods debuted as the runner-up to Ernie Els in 1997.

In 2005, Woods closed with a 64, to win by seven strokes over Phil Mickelson, despite losing six pounds because of a stomach
virus.

Furyk opened with a 67, for a one-stroke lead over Ogilvy – and three-strokes ahead of Woods.
Weir and Furyk were selected as alternates, based on their performances in the four majors. Two spots were open because Woods

claimed two majors and Masters winner Phil Mickelson declined to play.

Site: Mid Ocean Club

Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

Date: Oct. 16-17 Purse: $1,350,000

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,666

First Place: Angel Cabrera 136* $600,000

Second Place: P. Harrington 136 $300,000

Third Place: Jim Furyk 138 $250,000

Fourth Place: Zach Johnson 139 $200,000

* won playoff on third extra hole

Angel Cabrera

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 21-22 Purse: $1,250,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,123

First Place: Tiger Woods 136 $500,000

Second Place: Jim Furyk 138 $300,000

Third Place: Geoff Ogilvy 142 $250,000

Fourth Place: Mike Weir 145 $200,000

Tiger Woods
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23rd PGA Grand Slam of Golf2005 Tiger Woods has this
thing about Poipu Bay
Golf Course. He can

dominate it without little sleep, stepping
off a plane from the Orient. He also can
march the fairways with a stomach virus
and a bum ankle to produce a round that
many can only dream about.

It doesn’t matter what state of physi-
cal well being that Woods is in, he is the
undeniable master of the Robert Trent
Jones Jr.-designed layout and the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf.

A two-time major champion this year, Woods won the 23rd edition of the exclusive
season-ending event for the sixth time. He closed with an 8-under-par 64, highlighted by
his making two eagles, for a seven-stroke victory over PGA Champion Phil Mickelson.

Woods finished with a 36-hole total of 13-under-par 131, followed by defending
champion Mickelson, who had a 70, for 138. U.S. Open Champion Michael Campbell was
third at 143, after a 70, and three-time major champion Vijay Singh, finished fourth at 144 after a 69. It was the worse showing for
Singh, who had been runner-up in three previous appearances.

Woods’ first place prize of $400,000 pushed his PGA Grand Slam career earnings to $2.65 million. Mickelson, who posted a
career-best 59 in the event last year, earned $250,000, while Campbell collected $200,000 and Singh $150,000.

Some 48 hours after he had successfully defended his title in the Dunlop Phoenix tournament in Japan, Woods stepped on the
first tee at Poipu Bay and attempted to get his round off to a good start. He bogeyed the first hole, got sick again, then steadily
recovered, trailing Mickelson by two strokes after nine holes and gaining the lead for good by two-putting for a birdie on the par-5
14th hole.

He finished his opening round with four birdies on the back nine for a three-stroke margin over Mickelson on the 7,123-yard
oceanside layout.

22nd PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2004 Phil Mickelson capped
a year of self-discov-
ery with yet another

realization that his enigmatic talent
knows few limits.

Mickelson broke golf’s version of the
sound barrier, shooting 59 in the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf, a 13-under-par
round that gave him a record tying 36-
hole 127 total and a five-stroke victory
over Vijay Singh.

“It feels a little like a fluke,” Mickel-
son said. “I wasn’t really sharp. It just all
kind of came together. I don’t really have
an explanation for it.”

Returning from a two-week layoff for his final appearance of the year, Mickelson
carded 28 on the front nine with six birdies and an eagle. Four more birdie putts dropped
on the back nine before he stood over a 9-footer for eagle at No. 18 and a chance to shoot
58, missing by inches and tapping in for 31 on the back nine of the 7,081-yard Poipu Bay
course at Hyatt Regency Kauai in Hawaii.

An asterisk will accompany Mickelson’s score, though, because the PGA Grand Slam of Golf is not an official PGA Tour event.
PGA Tour records recognize Al Geiberger, Chip Beck and David Duval as the only players to shoot 59 in official tournaments.

Annika Sorenstam accomplished the feat on the LPGA tour. And Shigeki Maruyama of Japan produced a 58 during qualifying
for the 2000 U.S. Open.

Mickelson’s previous career-low score was 61 in the 2001 Greater Hartford Open. His low round this year was 63 in the Bob
Hope Chrysler Classic.

Mickelson needed only 24 putts, 11 on the front nine. He made no bogeys.
It finished an amazing breakthrough year for Mickelson, who won his first major title in The Masters, finished second in the

U.S. Open, third in the British Open and tied for sixth in the PGA Championship.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 22-23 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,123

First Place: Tiger Woods 131 $400,000

Second Place: Phil Mickelson 138 $250,000

Third Place: Michael Campbell 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: Vijay Singh 144 $150,000

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 23-24 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Phil Mickelson 127 $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh 132 $250,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 133 $200,000

Fourth Place: Todd Hamilton 145 $150,000

Phil Mickelson
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21st PGA Grand Slam of Golf2003 Jim Fuyrk cruised to
an eight-stroke victory
in his first appearance

in thePGAGrandSlamofGolf,but the joy
of carrying off the first prize of $400,000,
and dominating three major champion
competitors may have been surpassed by
a comment by an unidentified island na-
tive. “Someone called me ’kamaaina’
(“local” the other day, which is pretty in-
teresting,” said Furyk, the U.S. Open
Champion, who posted a closing 4-under-par 68 for a 36-hole total of 9-under-par 135 and an
eight-stroke victory margin over Masters Champion Mike Weir. “That’s an honor, kind of
calling me that I’m from Hawaii, so it was fun. They always like to see that in the fans, just
having fun with them.”

Though Furyk is a bona fide “grinder,” he had reason to feel loose during the 21st PGA
Grand Slam of Golf. In winning his fourth career event in Hawaii, he recorded 11 birdies,
which was just four behind the combined total of his three major champion competitors. Furyk also had just two bogeys and needed
only 55 putts over the two days on tricky, grainy greens, including 26 in the final round.

The elite foursome represented the first quartet of first-time major champions in the history of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.
The last year all four majors were won by first-time champions was 1969, a decade before The PGA of America established the
special season-ending event.

Furyk, who owns a home on Maui, came into the PGA Grand Slam of Golf having earned more than $1.8 million in Hawaii.
He won the 2001 Mercedes Championships in the Islands, the 1996 Hawaiian Open and the now-defunct Kapalua Invitational in
1995. Furyk, who won twice this year on the PGA Tour and finished fourth on the money list, was never seriously threatened. He
opened the event with a 67, good for a five-stroke lead over Weir, the Masters Champion.

Weir, the first Canadian to win a major, closed with a 71 to earn $250,000. PGA champion Shaun Micheel shot a 70 to finish
10 strokes back at 145 and collect $200,000. British Open champion Ben Curtis was another shot behind after a final-round 73 and
made $150,000. Furyk held off his opponents with strong iron play, maintained his five-stroke advantage at the turn and birdied
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 to pull away.

20th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2002 Tiger Woods sur-
prised even himself in
continuing his domi-

nance at the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.
Woods captured the annual show-

down of major champions for a fifth
straight time with a tournament- and
course-record final round of 11-under-
par 61. The performance came under the
swirling trade winds on the 7,081-yard
Poipu Bay Golf Course on Kauai, Ha-
waii.

Woods’ performance matched his
lowest professional competitive round. He turned in a 61 in the NEC World Series of Golf and
the World Cup. “I played better in this one,” said Woods. “I really couldn’t mis-hit a shot
today. Every shot I hit was right in the middle of the face.”

The Masters and U.S. Open Champion this year, Woods finished with a record 17-un-
der-par 127 to win by 14 strokes over Justin Leonard and Davis Love III – alternateswhoearnedaberthbasedon the MajorChampions
PointsStandings this year.British OpenChampion Ernie Elsdid not compete due toascheduling conflict. Reigning PGA Champion Rich
Beem finished fourth at 1-over-par 145. Love posted a 69, while Leonard had a 72 and Beem struggled to a 73.

Woods opened his round in muggy conditions with a light drizzle, sailing to his second straight bogey-free round. He birdied
six of the first eight holes, putting the event out of reach for his opponents. Woods made the turn with a course-record 30, gaining
an eight-stroke lead over Leonard. He pulled away on the back nine with birdies at Nos. 12, 13, 15, 16 and 18. He also lipped a
couple other birdie putts. Even when he was in a little trouble, like his approach shot on No. 2 that found the right bunker, Woods
found a way out. His shot out of the sand landed within a foot for a birdie putt. It was his seventh victory this season in 21 events.
He had five wins on the PGA Tour. Woods shattered his own tournament mark of 12-under 132, set in 2001 in his three-stroke
victory over David Toms. The 14-stroke win also was the widest margin of victory in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf since 1982,
when Bill Rogers defeated David Graham by five strokes.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Dec. 5-6 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Jim Furyk 135 $400,000

Second Place: Mike Weir 143 $250,000

Third Place: Shaun Micheel 145 $200,000

Fourth Place: Ben Curtis 146 $150,000

Jim Furyk

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 26-27 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Tiger Woods 127* $400,000

Second Place: Davis Love III 141 $225,000

Justin Leonard 141 $225,000

Fourth Place: Rich Beem 145 $150,000

* PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record

Tiger Woods
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21ST PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

23rd PGA Grand Slam of Golf2005 Tiger Woods has this
thing about Poipu Bay
Golf Course. He can

dominate it without little sleep, stepping
off a plane from the Orient. He also can
march the fairways with a stomach virus
and a bum ankle to produce a round that
many can only dream about.

It doesn’t matter what state of physi-
cal well being that Woods is in, he is the
undeniable master of the Robert Trent
Jones Jr.-designed layout and the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf.

A two-time major champion this year, Woods won the 23rd edition of the exclusive
season-ending event for the sixth time. He closed with an 8-under-par 64, highlighted by
his making two eagles, for a seven-stroke victory over PGA Champion Phil Mickelson.

Woods finished with a 36-hole total of 13-under-par 131, followed by defending
champion Mickelson, who had a 70, for 138. U.S. Open Champion Michael Campbell was
third at 143, after a 70, and three-time major champion Vijay Singh, finished fourth at 144 after a 69. It was the worse showing for
Singh, who had been runner-up in three previous appearances.

Woods’ first place prize of $400,000 pushed his PGA Grand Slam career earnings to $2.65 million. Mickelson, who posted a
career-best 59 in the event last year, earned $250,000, while Campbell collected $200,000 and Singh $150,000.

Some 48 hours after he had successfully defended his title in the Dunlop Phoenix tournament in Japan, Woods stepped on the
first tee at Poipu Bay and attempted to get his round off to a good start. He bogeyed the first hole, got sick again, then steadily
recovered, trailing Mickelson by two strokes after nine holes and gaining the lead for good by two-putting for a birdie on the par-5
14th hole.

He finished his opening round with four birdies on the back nine for a three-stroke margin over Mickelson on the 7,123-yard
oceanside layout.

22nd PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2004 Phil Mickelson capped
a year of self-discov-
ery with yet another

realization that his enigmatic talent
knows few limits.

Mickelson broke golf’s version of the
sound barrier, shooting 59 in the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf, a 13-under-par
round that gave him a record tying 36-
hole 127 total and a five-stroke victory
over Vijay Singh.

“It feels a little like a fluke,” Mickel-
son said. “I wasn’t really sharp. It just all
kind of came together. I don’t really have
an explanation for it.”

Returning from a two-week layoff for his final appearance of the year, Mickelson
carded 28 on the front nine with six birdies and an eagle. Four more birdie putts dropped
on the back nine before he stood over a 9-footer for eagle at No. 18 and a chance to shoot
58, missing by inches and tapping in for 31 on the back nine of the 7,081-yard Poipu Bay
course at Hyatt Regency Kauai in Hawaii.

An asterisk will accompany Mickelson’s score, though, because the PGA Grand Slam of Golf is not an official PGA Tour event.
PGA Tour records recognize Al Geiberger, Chip Beck and David Duval as the only players to shoot 59 in official tournaments.

Annika Sorenstam accomplished the feat on the LPGA tour. And Shigeki Maruyama of Japan produced a 58 during qualifying
for the 2000 U.S. Open.

Mickelson’s previous career-low score was 61 in the 2001 Greater Hartford Open. His low round this year was 63 in the Bob
Hope Chrysler Classic.

Mickelson needed only 24 putts, 11 on the front nine. He made no bogeys.
It finished an amazing breakthrough year for Mickelson, who won his first major title in The Masters, finished second in the

U.S. Open, third in the British Open and tied for sixth in the PGA Championship.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 22-23 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,123

First Place: Tiger Woods 131 $400,000

Second Place: Phil Mickelson 138 $250,000

Third Place: Michael Campbell 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: Vijay Singh 144 $150,000

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course &

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 23-24 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Phil Mickelson 127 $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh 132 $250,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 133 $200,000

Fourth Place: Todd Hamilton 145 $150,000

Phil Mickelson
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21st PGA Grand Slam of Golf2003 Jim Fuyrk cruised to
an eight-stroke victory
in his first appearance

in thePGAGrandSlamofGolf,but the joy
of carrying off the first prize of $400,000,
and dominating three major champion
competitors may have been surpassed by
a comment by an unidentified island na-
tive. “Someone called me ’kamaaina’
(“local” the other day, which is pretty in-
teresting,” said Furyk, the U.S. Open
Champion, who posted a closing 4-under-par 68 for a 36-hole total of 9-under-par 135 and an
eight-stroke victory margin over Masters Champion Mike Weir. “That’s an honor, kind of
calling me that I’m from Hawaii, so it was fun. They always like to see that in the fans, just
having fun with them.”

Though Furyk is a bona fide “grinder,” he had reason to feel loose during the 21st PGA
Grand Slam of Golf. In winning his fourth career event in Hawaii, he recorded 11 birdies,
which was just four behind the combined total of his three major champion competitors. Furyk also had just two bogeys and needed
only 55 putts over the two days on tricky, grainy greens, including 26 in the final round.

The elite foursome represented the first quartet of first-time major champions in the history of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.
The last year all four majors were won by first-time champions was 1969, a decade before The PGA of America established the
special season-ending event.

Furyk, who owns a home on Maui, came into the PGA Grand Slam of Golf having earned more than $1.8 million in Hawaii.
He won the 2001 Mercedes Championships in the Islands, the 1996 Hawaiian Open and the now-defunct Kapalua Invitational in
1995. Furyk, who won twice this year on the PGA Tour and finished fourth on the money list, was never seriously threatened. He
opened the event with a 67, good for a five-stroke lead over Weir, the Masters Champion.

Weir, the first Canadian to win a major, closed with a 71 to earn $250,000. PGA champion Shaun Micheel shot a 70 to finish
10 strokes back at 145 and collect $200,000. British Open champion Ben Curtis was another shot behind after a final-round 73 and
made $150,000. Furyk held off his opponents with strong iron play, maintained his five-stroke advantage at the turn and birdied
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 to pull away.

20th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2002 Tiger Woods sur-
prised even himself in
continuing his domi-

nance at the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.
Woods captured the annual show-

down of major champions for a fifth
straight time with a tournament- and
course-record final round of 11-under-
par 61. The performance came under the
swirling trade winds on the 7,081-yard
Poipu Bay Golf Course on Kauai, Ha-
waii.

Woods’ performance matched his
lowest professional competitive round. He turned in a 61 in the NEC World Series of Golf and
the World Cup. “I played better in this one,” said Woods. “I really couldn’t mis-hit a shot
today. Every shot I hit was right in the middle of the face.”

The Masters and U.S. Open Champion this year, Woods finished with a record 17-un-
der-par 127 to win by 14 strokes over Justin Leonard and Davis Love III – alternateswhoearnedaberthbasedon the MajorChampions
PointsStandings this year.British OpenChampion Ernie Elsdid not compete due toascheduling conflict. Reigning PGA Champion Rich
Beem finished fourth at 1-over-par 145. Love posted a 69, while Leonard had a 72 and Beem struggled to a 73.

Woods opened his round in muggy conditions with a light drizzle, sailing to his second straight bogey-free round. He birdied
six of the first eight holes, putting the event out of reach for his opponents. Woods made the turn with a course-record 30, gaining
an eight-stroke lead over Leonard. He pulled away on the back nine with birdies at Nos. 12, 13, 15, 16 and 18. He also lipped a
couple other birdie putts. Even when he was in a little trouble, like his approach shot on No. 2 that found the right bunker, Woods
found a way out. His shot out of the sand landed within a foot for a birdie putt. It was his seventh victory this season in 21 events.
He had five wins on the PGA Tour. Woods shattered his own tournament mark of 12-under 132, set in 2001 in his three-stroke
victory over David Toms. The 14-stroke win also was the widest margin of victory in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf since 1982,
when Bill Rogers defeated David Graham by five strokes.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Dec. 5-6 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Jim Furyk 135 $400,000

Second Place: Mike Weir 143 $250,000

Third Place: Shaun Micheel 145 $200,000

Fourth Place: Ben Curtis 146 $150,000

Jim Furyk

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 26-27 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Tiger Woods 127* $400,000

Second Place: Davis Love III 141 $225,000

Justin Leonard 141 $225,000

Fourth Place: Rich Beem 145 $150,000

* PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record

Tiger Woods
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19th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2001 Tiger Woods’ pre-
Thanksgiving excur-
sion to Hawaii was

once again a feast at the expense of his
fellow major champions.

The world’s No. 1-ranked player and
Masters Champion, Woods erased the
previous 36-hole scoring record with a
final-round 7-under-par 65, to post a 12-
under-par 132 and win a record fourth
consecutive PGA Grand Slam of Golf ti-
tle, at Poipu Bay Golf Course and Hyatt
Regency Kauai Resort & Spa.

PGA Champion David Toms, who eagled the 18th hole for a 67, finished three strokes
behind Woods at 135. U.S. Open Champion Retief Goosen, the first-round leader, was
third after a closing 71 at 137, and British Open Champion David Duval was never a factor,
with a finishing round of 72 and 148 total.

Woods broke the tournament record of 11-under-par by Ernie Els in 1997 and moved past Greg Norman for the all-time victory
record. Norman owns titles in 1986, 1993 and 1994.

Woods, a Grand Slam runner-up in 1997, won another $400,000 first-place prize to bring his PGA Grand Slam of Golf earnings
to $1,850,000. In five visits to Kauai, Woods has dominated both match play (1998, ’99 and stroke play formats (1997, 2000, ’01.
His cumulative scorecard features five eagles, 48 birdies, 14 bogeys and one double bogey.

Woods jumped out early in the closing round, with birdies on five of the first seven holes. He made the turn at 4-under 32. He
started the day a stroke behind Goosen, but took the lead for good with a five-foot birdie putt on the 573-yard sixth, after hitting a
320-yard drive and a 252-yard approach with a 6-iron.

He coasted in the final three holes when Goosen and Toms bogeyed the 16th, giving him a three-stroke advantage with two
holes to play. Yet, he finished with a flurry, making birdies on the final two holes. His 4-iron tee shot on the 220-yard 17th hole
almost jumped into the cup.

18th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2000 Tiger Woods even
amazed himself with
his dramatic eagle-

eagle finish in winning his third consecu-
tive PGA Grand Slam of Golf at Poipu
Bay Golf Course and Hyatt Regency
Kauai Resort & Spa in Kauai, Hawaii.

“I’ve never done something like this
before – with everything on the line,”
Woods said after eagling the par-5 18th
hole twice in a row to tie and beat Masters
Champion Vijay Singh in a playoff. “It
was nice to execute the way I wanted to.”

Woods, also the 1998 and 1999 winner in the 36-hole tournament for the year’s major
champions, hit a 6-iron approach from 231 yards to eight feet, to set up his tying eagle in
regulation.

In the playoff, Woods placed his second shot in almost the same spot on the green and
calmly holed the putt to claim the $400,000 first prize. “Same putt, same line,’’ Woods said.

Woods became the first player to win three consecutive PGA Grand Slam of Golf titles. He won the previous two in match play.
Greg Norman also has three PGA Grand Slam victories (1986, ’93, ’94. Woods, who also was a PGA Grand Slam runner-up in
1997, has won $1,450,000 in his four appearances at Poipu Bay.

Singh birdied the playoff hole after missing a long eagle putt. Despite the exciting finish, Woods gave himself a chance to win
by making a five-foot par-saving putt on No. 17. Woods, coming off a victory 72 hours earlier in the Johnnie Walker Classic in
Thailand, won for the 11th time in 2000. He closed with a 4-under 68 and Singh had a 70 to tie at 5-under-par 139. Tom Lehman
shot a 70 to finish third at 143, and Paul Azinger had a 74 for a 148 total. Lehman made an early move, making the turn in 3-under
33 to move into a tie with Singh. But a double-bogey on No. 13 knocked him out of contention. Azinger couldn’t recover from an
opening 74. He picked up one stroke on the second hole, but a pair of bogeys on two of the first three holes coming in and a
double-bogey at the 14th ended his hopes.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 20-21 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,053

First Place: Tiger Woods 132* $400,000

Second Place: David Toms 135 $250,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 137 $200,000

Fourth Place: David Duval 148 $150,000

* PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 21-22 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,053

First Place: Tiger Woods* 139 $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh 139 $250,000

Third Place: Tom Lehman 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: Paul Azinger 149 $150,000

* Won playoff with eagle on first extra hole

Tiger Woods
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21st PGA Grand Slam of Golf2003 Jim Fuyrk cruised to
an eight-stroke victory
in his first appearance

in thePGAGrandSlamofGolf,but the joy
of carrying off the first prize of $400,000,
and dominating three major champion
competitors may have been surpassed by
a comment by an unidentified island na-
tive. “Someone called me ’kamaaina’
(“local” the other day, which is pretty in-
teresting,” said Furyk, the U.S. Open
Champion, who posted a closing 4-under-par 68 for a 36-hole total of 9-under-par 135 and an
eight-stroke victory margin over Masters Champion Mike Weir. “That’s an honor, kind of
calling me that I’m from Hawaii, so it was fun. They always like to see that in the fans, just
having fun with them.”

Though Furyk is a bona fide “grinder,” he had reason to feel loose during the 21st PGA
Grand Slam of Golf. In winning his fourth career event in Hawaii, he recorded 11 birdies,
which was just four behind the combined total of his three major champion competitors. Furyk also had just two bogeys and needed
only 55 putts over the two days on tricky, grainy greens, including 26 in the final round.

The elite foursome represented the first quartet of first-time major champions in the history of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.
The last year all four majors were won by first-time champions was 1969, a decade before The PGA of America established the
special season-ending event.

Furyk, who owns a home on Maui, came into the PGA Grand Slam of Golf having earned more than $1.8 million in Hawaii.
He won the 2001 Mercedes Championships in the Islands, the 1996 Hawaiian Open and the now-defunct Kapalua Invitational in
1995. Furyk, who won twice this year on the PGA Tour and finished fourth on the money list, was never seriously threatened. He
opened the event with a 67, good for a five-stroke lead over Weir, the Masters Champion.

Weir, the first Canadian to win a major, closed with a 71 to earn $250,000. PGA champion Shaun Micheel shot a 70 to finish
10 strokes back at 145 and collect $200,000. British Open champion Ben Curtis was another shot behind after a final-round 73 and
made $150,000. Furyk held off his opponents with strong iron play, maintained his five-stroke advantage at the turn and birdied
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 to pull away.

20th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2002 Tiger Woods sur-
prised even himself in
continuing his domi-

nance at the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.
Woods captured the annual show-

down of major champions for a fifth
straight time with a tournament- and
course-record final round of 11-under-
par 61. The performance came under the
swirling trade winds on the 7,081-yard
Poipu Bay Golf Course on Kauai, Ha-
waii.

Woods’ performance matched his
lowest professional competitive round. He turned in a 61 in the NEC World Series of Golf and
the World Cup. “I played better in this one,” said Woods. “I really couldn’t mis-hit a shot
today. Every shot I hit was right in the middle of the face.”

The Masters and U.S. Open Champion this year, Woods finished with a record 17-un-
der-par 127 to win by 14 strokes over Justin Leonard and Davis Love III – alternateswhoearnedaberthbasedon the MajorChampions
PointsStandings this year.British OpenChampion Ernie Elsdid not compete due toascheduling conflict. Reigning PGA Champion Rich
Beem finished fourth at 1-over-par 145. Love posted a 69, while Leonard had a 72 and Beem struggled to a 73.

Woods opened his round in muggy conditions with a light drizzle, sailing to his second straight bogey-free round. He birdied
six of the first eight holes, putting the event out of reach for his opponents. Woods made the turn with a course-record 30, gaining
an eight-stroke lead over Leonard. He pulled away on the back nine with birdies at Nos. 12, 13, 15, 16 and 18. He also lipped a
couple other birdie putts. Even when he was in a little trouble, like his approach shot on No. 2 that found the right bunker, Woods
found a way out. His shot out of the sand landed within a foot for a birdie putt. It was his seventh victory this season in 21 events.
He had five wins on the PGA Tour. Woods shattered his own tournament mark of 12-under 132, set in 2001 in his three-stroke
victory over David Toms. The 14-stroke win also was the widest margin of victory in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf since 1982,
when Bill Rogers defeated David Graham by five strokes.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Dec. 5-6 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Jim Furyk 135 $400,000

Second Place: Mike Weir 143 $250,000

Third Place: Shaun Micheel 145 $200,000

Fourth Place: Ben Curtis 146 $150,000

Jim Furyk

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 26-27 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Tiger Woods 127* $400,000

Second Place: Davis Love III 141 $225,000

Justin Leonard 141 $225,000

Fourth Place: Rich Beem 145 $150,000

* PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record

Tiger Woods
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19th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2001 Tiger Woods’ pre-
Thanksgiving excur-
sion to Hawaii was

once again a feast at the expense of his
fellow major champions.

The world’s No. 1-ranked player and
Masters Champion, Woods erased the
previous 36-hole scoring record with a
final-round 7-under-par 65, to post a 12-
under-par 132 and win a record fourth
consecutive PGA Grand Slam of Golf ti-
tle, at Poipu Bay Golf Course and Hyatt
Regency Kauai Resort & Spa.

PGA Champion David Toms, who eagled the 18th hole for a 67, finished three strokes
behind Woods at 135. U.S. Open Champion Retief Goosen, the first-round leader, was
third after a closing 71 at 137, and British Open Champion David Duval was never a factor,
with a finishing round of 72 and 148 total.

Woods broke the tournament record of 11-under-par by Ernie Els in 1997 and moved past Greg Norman for the all-time victory
record. Norman owns titles in 1986, 1993 and 1994.

Woods, a Grand Slam runner-up in 1997, won another $400,000 first-place prize to bring his PGA Grand Slam of Golf earnings
to $1,850,000. In five visits to Kauai, Woods has dominated both match play (1998, ’99 and stroke play formats (1997, 2000, ’01.
His cumulative scorecard features five eagles, 48 birdies, 14 bogeys and one double bogey.

Woods jumped out early in the closing round, with birdies on five of the first seven holes. He made the turn at 4-under 32. He
started the day a stroke behind Goosen, but took the lead for good with a five-foot birdie putt on the 573-yard sixth, after hitting a
320-yard drive and a 252-yard approach with a 6-iron.

He coasted in the final three holes when Goosen and Toms bogeyed the 16th, giving him a three-stroke advantage with two
holes to play. Yet, he finished with a flurry, making birdies on the final two holes. His 4-iron tee shot on the 220-yard 17th hole
almost jumped into the cup.

18th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2000 Tiger Woods even
amazed himself with
his dramatic eagle-

eagle finish in winning his third consecu-
tive PGA Grand Slam of Golf at Poipu
Bay Golf Course and Hyatt Regency
Kauai Resort & Spa in Kauai, Hawaii.

“I’ve never done something like this
before – with everything on the line,”
Woods said after eagling the par-5 18th
hole twice in a row to tie and beat Masters
Champion Vijay Singh in a playoff. “It
was nice to execute the way I wanted to.”

Woods, also the 1998 and 1999 winner in the 36-hole tournament for the year’s major
champions, hit a 6-iron approach from 231 yards to eight feet, to set up his tying eagle in
regulation.

In the playoff, Woods placed his second shot in almost the same spot on the green and
calmly holed the putt to claim the $400,000 first prize. “Same putt, same line,’’ Woods said.

Woods became the first player to win three consecutive PGA Grand Slam of Golf titles. He won the previous two in match play.
Greg Norman also has three PGA Grand Slam victories (1986, ’93, ’94. Woods, who also was a PGA Grand Slam runner-up in
1997, has won $1,450,000 in his four appearances at Poipu Bay.

Singh birdied the playoff hole after missing a long eagle putt. Despite the exciting finish, Woods gave himself a chance to win
by making a five-foot par-saving putt on No. 17. Woods, coming off a victory 72 hours earlier in the Johnnie Walker Classic in
Thailand, won for the 11th time in 2000. He closed with a 4-under 68 and Singh had a 70 to tie at 5-under-par 139. Tom Lehman
shot a 70 to finish third at 143, and Paul Azinger had a 74 for a 148 total. Lehman made an early move, making the turn in 3-under
33 to move into a tie with Singh. But a double-bogey on No. 13 knocked him out of contention. Azinger couldn’t recover from an
opening 74. He picked up one stroke on the second hole, but a pair of bogeys on two of the first three holes coming in and a
double-bogey at the 14th ended his hopes.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 20-21 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,053

First Place: Tiger Woods 132* $400,000

Second Place: David Toms 135 $250,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 137 $200,000

Fourth Place: David Duval 148 $150,000

* PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 21-22 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,053

First Place: Tiger Woods* 139 $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh 139 $250,000

Third Place: Tom Lehman 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: Paul Azinger 149 $150,000

* Won playoff with eagle on first extra hole

Tiger Woods
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21st PGA Grand Slam of Golf2003 Jim Fuyrk cruised to
an eight-stroke victory
in his first appearance

in thePGAGrandSlamofGolf,but the joy
of carrying off the first prize of $400,000,
and dominating three major champion
competitors may have been surpassed by
a comment by an unidentified island na-
tive. “Someone called me ’kamaaina’
(“local” the other day, which is pretty in-
teresting,” said Furyk, the U.S. Open
Champion, who posted a closing 4-under-par 68 for a 36-hole total of 9-under-par 135 and an
eight-stroke victory margin over Masters Champion Mike Weir. “That’s an honor, kind of
calling me that I’m from Hawaii, so it was fun. They always like to see that in the fans, just
having fun with them.”

Though Furyk is a bona fide “grinder,” he had reason to feel loose during the 21st PGA
Grand Slam of Golf. In winning his fourth career event in Hawaii, he recorded 11 birdies,
which was just four behind the combined total of his three major champion competitors. Furyk also had just two bogeys and needed
only 55 putts over the two days on tricky, grainy greens, including 26 in the final round.

The elite foursome represented the first quartet of first-time major champions in the history of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.
The last year all four majors were won by first-time champions was 1969, a decade before The PGA of America established the
special season-ending event.

Furyk, who owns a home on Maui, came into the PGA Grand Slam of Golf having earned more than $1.8 million in Hawaii.
He won the 2001 Mercedes Championships in the Islands, the 1996 Hawaiian Open and the now-defunct Kapalua Invitational in
1995. Furyk, who won twice this year on the PGA Tour and finished fourth on the money list, was never seriously threatened. He
opened the event with a 67, good for a five-stroke lead over Weir, the Masters Champion.

Weir, the first Canadian to win a major, closed with a 71 to earn $250,000. PGA champion Shaun Micheel shot a 70 to finish
10 strokes back at 145 and collect $200,000. British Open champion Ben Curtis was another shot behind after a final-round 73 and
made $150,000. Furyk held off his opponents with strong iron play, maintained his five-stroke advantage at the turn and birdied
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 to pull away.

20th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2002 Tiger Woods sur-
prised even himself in
continuing his domi-

nance at the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.
Woods captured the annual show-

down of major champions for a fifth
straight time with a tournament- and
course-record final round of 11-under-
par 61. The performance came under the
swirling trade winds on the 7,081-yard
Poipu Bay Golf Course on Kauai, Ha-
waii.

Woods’ performance matched his
lowest professional competitive round. He turned in a 61 in the NEC World Series of Golf and
the World Cup. “I played better in this one,” said Woods. “I really couldn’t mis-hit a shot
today. Every shot I hit was right in the middle of the face.”

The Masters and U.S. Open Champion this year, Woods finished with a record 17-un-
der-par 127 to win by 14 strokes over Justin Leonard and Davis Love III – alternateswhoearnedaberthbasedon the MajorChampions
PointsStandings this year.British OpenChampion Ernie Elsdid not compete due toascheduling conflict. Reigning PGA Champion Rich
Beem finished fourth at 1-over-par 145. Love posted a 69, while Leonard had a 72 and Beem struggled to a 73.

Woods opened his round in muggy conditions with a light drizzle, sailing to his second straight bogey-free round. He birdied
six of the first eight holes, putting the event out of reach for his opponents. Woods made the turn with a course-record 30, gaining
an eight-stroke lead over Leonard. He pulled away on the back nine with birdies at Nos. 12, 13, 15, 16 and 18. He also lipped a
couple other birdie putts. Even when he was in a little trouble, like his approach shot on No. 2 that found the right bunker, Woods
found a way out. His shot out of the sand landed within a foot for a birdie putt. It was his seventh victory this season in 21 events.
He had five wins on the PGA Tour. Woods shattered his own tournament mark of 12-under 132, set in 2001 in his three-stroke
victory over David Toms. The 14-stroke win also was the widest margin of victory in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf since 1982,
when Bill Rogers defeated David Graham by five strokes.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Dec. 5-6 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Jim Furyk 135 $400,000

Second Place: Mike Weir 143 $250,000

Third Place: Shaun Micheel 145 $200,000

Fourth Place: Ben Curtis 146 $150,000

Jim Furyk

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 26-27 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,081

First Place: Tiger Woods 127* $400,000

Second Place: Davis Love III 141 $225,000

Justin Leonard 141 $225,000

Fourth Place: Rich Beem 145 $150,000

* PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record

Tiger Woods
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19th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2001 Tiger Woods’ pre-
Thanksgiving excur-
sion to Hawaii was

once again a feast at the expense of his
fellow major champions.

The world’s No. 1-ranked player and
Masters Champion, Woods erased the
previous 36-hole scoring record with a
final-round 7-under-par 65, to post a 12-
under-par 132 and win a record fourth
consecutive PGA Grand Slam of Golf ti-
tle, at Poipu Bay Golf Course and Hyatt
Regency Kauai Resort & Spa.

PGA Champion David Toms, who eagled the 18th hole for a 67, finished three strokes
behind Woods at 135. U.S. Open Champion Retief Goosen, the first-round leader, was
third after a closing 71 at 137, and British Open Champion David Duval was never a factor,
with a finishing round of 72 and 148 total.

Woods broke the tournament record of 11-under-par by Ernie Els in 1997 and moved past Greg Norman for the all-time victory
record. Norman owns titles in 1986, 1993 and 1994.

Woods, a Grand Slam runner-up in 1997, won another $400,000 first-place prize to bring his PGA Grand Slam of Golf earnings
to $1,850,000. In five visits to Kauai, Woods has dominated both match play (1998, ’99 and stroke play formats (1997, 2000, ’01.
His cumulative scorecard features five eagles, 48 birdies, 14 bogeys and one double bogey.

Woods jumped out early in the closing round, with birdies on five of the first seven holes. He made the turn at 4-under 32. He
started the day a stroke behind Goosen, but took the lead for good with a five-foot birdie putt on the 573-yard sixth, after hitting a
320-yard drive and a 252-yard approach with a 6-iron.

He coasted in the final three holes when Goosen and Toms bogeyed the 16th, giving him a three-stroke advantage with two
holes to play. Yet, he finished with a flurry, making birdies on the final two holes. His 4-iron tee shot on the 220-yard 17th hole
almost jumped into the cup.

18th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2000 Tiger Woods even
amazed himself with
his dramatic eagle-

eagle finish in winning his third consecu-
tive PGA Grand Slam of Golf at Poipu
Bay Golf Course and Hyatt Regency
Kauai Resort & Spa in Kauai, Hawaii.

“I’ve never done something like this
before – with everything on the line,”
Woods said after eagling the par-5 18th
hole twice in a row to tie and beat Masters
Champion Vijay Singh in a playoff. “It
was nice to execute the way I wanted to.”

Woods, also the 1998 and 1999 winner in the 36-hole tournament for the year’s major
champions, hit a 6-iron approach from 231 yards to eight feet, to set up his tying eagle in
regulation.

In the playoff, Woods placed his second shot in almost the same spot on the green and
calmly holed the putt to claim the $400,000 first prize. “Same putt, same line,’’ Woods said.

Woods became the first player to win three consecutive PGA Grand Slam of Golf titles. He won the previous two in match play.
Greg Norman also has three PGA Grand Slam victories (1986, ’93, ’94. Woods, who also was a PGA Grand Slam runner-up in
1997, has won $1,450,000 in his four appearances at Poipu Bay.

Singh birdied the playoff hole after missing a long eagle putt. Despite the exciting finish, Woods gave himself a chance to win
by making a five-foot par-saving putt on No. 17. Woods, coming off a victory 72 hours earlier in the Johnnie Walker Classic in
Thailand, won for the 11th time in 2000. He closed with a 4-under 68 and Singh had a 70 to tie at 5-under-par 139. Tom Lehman
shot a 70 to finish third at 143, and Paul Azinger had a 74 for a 148 total. Lehman made an early move, making the turn in 3-under
33 to move into a tie with Singh. But a double-bogey on No. 13 knocked him out of contention. Azinger couldn’t recover from an
opening 74. He picked up one stroke on the second hole, but a pair of bogeys on two of the first three holes coming in and a
double-bogey at the 14th ended his hopes.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 20-21 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,053

First Place: Tiger Woods 132* $400,000

Second Place: David Toms 135 $250,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 137 $200,000

Fourth Place: David Duval 148 $150,000

* PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 21-22 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,053

First Place: Tiger Woods* 139 $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh 139 $250,000

Third Place: Tom Lehman 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: Paul Azinger 149 $150,000

* Won playoff with eagle on first extra hole

Tiger Woods
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17th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1999 Tiger Woods arrived at
Poipu Bay Resort Golf
Course without the

benefit of a practice round. Fresh from a
victory in the World Cup of Golf, Woods
had only a few hours to spare before com-
peting in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.

Woods gathered himself and found his
rhythm with birdies on the 12th, 14th and
15th holes to defeat British Open Cham-
pion Paul Lawrie, 3 and 2. A day later,
Woods combined an eagle and two birdies
on the front nine to build a commanding
lead over alternate and past PGA Cham-
pion Davis Love III, on the way to a 3-and-
2 triumph. Woods joined Greg Norman
(1993-94 as the only back-to-back winners
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.

Woods set the tone for the champion-
ship match on the first hole, sinking an
eight-foot birdie putt, after Love had made his birdie putt from 12 feet. He went on to eagle the second hole and build a 5-up lead
through eight holes. Love trimmed the deficit to 3-up with a pair of back nine birdies, but was unable to make up ground after that.
Woods closed the match with a par on the 16th hole.

The PGA Player of the Year and Vardon Trophy winner, Woods capped his season with his 10th worldwide victory in his last
14 starts. Woods’ win was worth $400,000 from a $1 million purse, bringing his overall earnings to $1,050,000 in three consecutive
appearances in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf. He finished second in 1997.

Love, who replaced the late U.S. Open Champion Payne Stewart, cruised to the final match with a 6 and 5 first-round conquest
of Masters Champion José Maria Olazábal. Love went out with a 7-under par 29 on the front nine with five birdies and an eagle.
He closed out Olazábal with birdie on the par-4 12th hole.

Olazábal finished third after Lawrie suffered stretched ligaments in his right ankle and was forced to concede the match after
nine holes. Lawrie, who was treated in a nearby hospital, had tripped over rocks on his way between the ninth green and 10th tee.
Olazábal had gained a 1-up lead at that point.

16th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1998 Faced with wind gusts
of nearly 35 miles per
hour and occasional

squalls that peppered the Poipu Bay Re-
sort Golf Course, Tiger Woods played
with patience, instead of his familiar go-
for-broke style to capture his first PGA
Grand Slam of Golf title.

With the PGA Grand Slam of Golf
format converted from stroke to match
play, Woods called upon the course man-
agement talents that helped him win three
consecutive U.S. Amateur titles. He de-
feated Vijay Singh, 2-up, in the Champi-
onship match and became the youngest
PGA Grand Slam of Golf winner (22 and
the second alternate to earn the title. Greg
Norman (1994 was the first alternate to
capture the crownamongafieldof thewin-
ners of the year’s four major champion-
ships. Woods gained the championship match by defeating U.S. Open Champion Lee Janzen, 3 and 2, in the opening round.

Singh reached the final match after dispatching Masters and British Open winner Mark O’Meara, 2-up, in the first round. It was
a measure of redemption after O’Meara cruised past Singh, 11 and 10, in the World Match Play Championship a month earlier in
England. Janzen came back to defeat O’Meara, 1-up, in the third-place match. Janzen never led until the 17th hole.

“It was a rough day,” said Woods. “Conditions were awfully hard, very difficult, very demanding. You had to be very patient,
execute the shots you had to execute, and keep your patience.

“Today was one of those days if you lose your patience, you lose the match very quickly.”

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 23-24 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tiger Woods $400,000

Second Place: Davis Love III $250,000

Third Place: José Maria Olazábal $200,000

Fourth Place: Paul Lawrie $150,000

Championship Match:

Tiger Woods def. Davis Love III, 3 and 2

Third-Place Match:

José Maria Olazábal def. Paul Lawrie, inj. def.

First-Round Matches:

Love def. Olazábal, 6 and 5

Woods def. Lawrie, 3 and 2

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 17-18 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tiger Woods $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh $250,000

Third Place: Lee Janzen $200,000

Fourth Place: Mark O’Meara $150,000

Championship Match:

Tiger Woods def. Vijay Singh, 2-up

Third-Place Match:

Lee Janzen def. Mark O’Meara, 1-up

First-Round Matches:

Woods def. Janzen, 3 & 2

Singh def. O’Meara, 2-up

Tiger Woods
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15TH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

15th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1997 Displaying the form
and putting stroke that
carried him to two ma-

jor championship titles, Ernie Els posted
a final-round 7-under-par 65 under soggy
conditions to win the MasterCard PGA
Grand Slam at Poipu Bay Resort Golf
Course and Hyatt Regency Kauai in
Kauai, Hawaii.

Els’ final round, the lowest score in a
Grand Slam event at Poipu Bay, gave
him an event-record 11-under-par 133, a stroke better than 1996 Champion Tom Lehman. Els
also became the first U.S. Open Champion to win the title in the $1 million event since the
format was converted to 36 holes in 1991.

Els, 27, took control in the first nine holes of the final round. He grabbed the lead for good
with a birdie on the par-3 seventh hole. He made one bogey, at the par-4 16th, but cruised to a
three-stroke victory over Masters winner Tiger Woods.

Woods, 21, opened the event with a 66, but scrambled to a 70 in the final round. PGA Champion Davis Love III, who began his
final round with four birdies in the first five holes, cooled down after that for a 67 and finished at 138. British Open winner Justin
Leonard, 25, struggled in his Grand Slam debut with rounds of 77 and 72.

“Coming in here, I thought I was a little rusty,” said Els, who took two weeks off following the regular-season ending Tour
Championship to rest, “But playing the golf course three years ago probably helped me a little bit this week, especially reading the
greens. I had a bit of a feel for the golf course coming in this week.”

Els’scorecard was a model of steadiness, as he hit 30 greens, made 14 birdies, only three bogeys and needed just 59 putts.
Woods made just one birdie on the front nine of the final round, at the par-5 second hole. He lost momentum after reaching the

par-5, 575-yard sixth hole in two shots, but three-putted for par. From there on, Woods struggled with his driver, but made four
par-saving putts on the final nine holes.

“My round today was, I guess, untidy,” said Woods. “I hit some bad shots. I didn’t drive the ball well at all. And Ernie got off to a
great start. I didn’t give myself any chances down the stretch. I tried to give myself a few more chances. By then, it was pretty much over.”

14th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1996 The most consistent
performer in the year’s
major championships,

Tom Lehman capped a remarkable sea-
son by setting the 36-hole scoring record
and winning the MasterCard PGA Grand
Slam of Golf at the Poipu Bay Resort
Golf Course and Hyatt Regency Kauai
Resort & Spa in Kauai, Hawaii. Rain
postponed play for one day, but the sun
returned for the final 36 holes, and the
37-year-old Lehman was in the spotlight.

The reigning PGA Player of the Year and Vardon Trophy winner had rounds of 68 and 66
for a 10-under-par 134. Lehman’s performance bettered by one stroke Ian Woosnam’s 1991 record.

“I’m excited,” said Lehman. “To play against three other champions of the majors and to
win – it’s a neat feeling. It’s nice to come up and play well. I love it. I’m glad we played well.”

Steve Jones, who had defeated Lehman on the final hole of the U.S. Open, shot 66 to finish
two strokes back at Poipu Bay. Jones started hot with a 31 on the front nine of the final round,
before cooling off on the back nine. Jones and Lehman’s 66 matched Greg Norman’s 1994 score as the lowest in Grand Slam
competition at Poipu Bay.

Masters winner Nick Faldo, who opened with a 67, struggled in with a 72 to finish third at 139, while PGA Champion Mark
Brooks was fourth at 147, after a 73.

Lehman took control of the MasterCard PGA Grand Slam of Golf with a birdie on the first hole of the second round and never
relinquished the lead. He birdied the 10th and 18th holes of the second round, with Jones posing the only serious challenge. Jones’
chip to within inches of the cup on the par-5 18th just missed for an eagle, but Lehman two-putted from 35 feet for a closing birdie.

“Look at the record,” said Jones of Lehman, his close friend. “No doubt about scoring average, and when you play with him it’s
incredible. It just seems like every hole he hits it within 15, 20 feet. He really has his swing under control.”

Lehman’s 36-hole performance was not surprising considering his practice round. He had a 64 two days before the event to tie
the course mark shared with PGA apprentice Aaron Bengoechea, of Kona, Hawaii, whose score was recorded in a non-competitive
round in December 1995.

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 17-18 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Ernie Els 133 $400,000

Second Place: Tiger Woods 136 $250,000

Third Place: Davis Love III 138 $200,000

Fourth Place: Justin Leonard 149 $150,000

Ernie Els

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 12-13 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tom Lehman 134 $400,000

Second Place: Steve Jones 136 $250,000

Third Place: Nick Faldo 139 $200,000

Fourth Place: Mark Brooks 147 $150,000

Tom Lehman
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17th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1999 Tiger Woods arrived at
Poipu Bay Resort Golf
Course without the

benefit of a practice round. Fresh from a
victory in the World Cup of Golf, Woods
had only a few hours to spare before com-
peting in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.

Woods gathered himself and found his
rhythm with birdies on the 12th, 14th and
15th holes to defeat British Open Cham-
pion Paul Lawrie, 3 and 2. A day later,
Woods combined an eagle and two birdies
on the front nine to build a commanding
lead over alternate and past PGA Cham-
pion Davis Love III, on the way to a 3-and-
2 triumph. Woods joined Greg Norman
(1993-94 as the only back-to-back winners
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.

Woods set the tone for the champion-
ship match on the first hole, sinking an
eight-foot birdie putt, after Love had made his birdie putt from 12 feet. He went on to eagle the second hole and build a 5-up lead
through eight holes. Love trimmed the deficit to 3-up with a pair of back nine birdies, but was unable to make up ground after that.
Woods closed the match with a par on the 16th hole.

The PGA Player of the Year and Vardon Trophy winner, Woods capped his season with his 10th worldwide victory in his last
14 starts. Woods’ win was worth $400,000 from a $1 million purse, bringing his overall earnings to $1,050,000 in three consecutive
appearances in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf. He finished second in 1997.

Love, who replaced the late U.S. Open Champion Payne Stewart, cruised to the final match with a 6 and 5 first-round conquest
of Masters Champion José Maria Olazábal. Love went out with a 7-under par 29 on the front nine with five birdies and an eagle.
He closed out Olazábal with birdie on the par-4 12th hole.

Olazábal finished third after Lawrie suffered stretched ligaments in his right ankle and was forced to concede the match after
nine holes. Lawrie, who was treated in a nearby hospital, had tripped over rocks on his way between the ninth green and 10th tee.
Olazábal had gained a 1-up lead at that point.

16th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1998 Faced with wind gusts
of nearly 35 miles per
hour and occasional

squalls that peppered the Poipu Bay Re-
sort Golf Course, Tiger Woods played
with patience, instead of his familiar go-
for-broke style to capture his first PGA
Grand Slam of Golf title.

With the PGA Grand Slam of Golf
format converted from stroke to match
play, Woods called upon the course man-
agement talents that helped him win three
consecutive U.S. Amateur titles. He de-
feated Vijay Singh, 2-up, in the Champi-
onship match and became the youngest
PGA Grand Slam of Golf winner (22 and
the second alternate to earn the title. Greg
Norman (1994 was the first alternate to
capture the crownamongafieldof thewin-
ners of the year’s four major champion-
ships. Woods gained the championship match by defeating U.S. Open Champion Lee Janzen, 3 and 2, in the opening round.

Singh reached the final match after dispatching Masters and British Open winner Mark O’Meara, 2-up, in the first round. It was
a measure of redemption after O’Meara cruised past Singh, 11 and 10, in the World Match Play Championship a month earlier in
England. Janzen came back to defeat O’Meara, 1-up, in the third-place match. Janzen never led until the 17th hole.

“It was a rough day,” said Woods. “Conditions were awfully hard, very difficult, very demanding. You had to be very patient,
execute the shots you had to execute, and keep your patience.

“Today was one of those days if you lose your patience, you lose the match very quickly.”

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 23-24 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tiger Woods $400,000

Second Place: Davis Love III $250,000

Third Place: José Maria Olazábal $200,000

Fourth Place: Paul Lawrie $150,000

Championship Match:

Tiger Woods def. Davis Love III, 3 and 2

Third-Place Match:

José Maria Olazábal def. Paul Lawrie, inj. def.

First-Round Matches:

Love def. Olazábal, 6 and 5

Woods def. Lawrie, 3 and 2

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 17-18 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tiger Woods $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh $250,000

Third Place: Lee Janzen $200,000

Fourth Place: Mark O’Meara $150,000

Championship Match:

Tiger Woods def. Vijay Singh, 2-up

Third-Place Match:

Lee Janzen def. Mark O’Meara, 1-up

First-Round Matches:

Woods def. Janzen, 3 & 2

Singh def. O’Meara, 2-up

Tiger Woods
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19th PGA Grand Slam of Golf2001 Tiger Woods’ pre-
Thanksgiving excur-
sion to Hawaii was

once again a feast at the expense of his
fellow major champions.

The world’s No. 1-ranked player and
Masters Champion, Woods erased the
previous 36-hole scoring record with a
final-round 7-under-par 65, to post a 12-
under-par 132 and win a record fourth
consecutive PGA Grand Slam of Golf ti-
tle, at Poipu Bay Golf Course and Hyatt
Regency Kauai Resort & Spa.

PGA Champion David Toms, who eagled the 18th hole for a 67, finished three strokes
behind Woods at 135. U.S. Open Champion Retief Goosen, the first-round leader, was
third after a closing 71 at 137, and British Open Champion David Duval was never a factor,
with a finishing round of 72 and 148 total.

Woods broke the tournament record of 11-under-par by Ernie Els in 1997 and moved past Greg Norman for the all-time victory
record. Norman owns titles in 1986, 1993 and 1994.

Woods, a Grand Slam runner-up in 1997, won another $400,000 first-place prize to bring his PGA Grand Slam of Golf earnings
to $1,850,000. In five visits to Kauai, Woods has dominated both match play (1998, ’99 and stroke play formats (1997, 2000, ’01.
His cumulative scorecard features five eagles, 48 birdies, 14 bogeys and one double bogey.

Woods jumped out early in the closing round, with birdies on five of the first seven holes. He made the turn at 4-under 32. He
started the day a stroke behind Goosen, but took the lead for good with a five-foot birdie putt on the 573-yard sixth, after hitting a
320-yard drive and a 252-yard approach with a 6-iron.

He coasted in the final three holes when Goosen and Toms bogeyed the 16th, giving him a three-stroke advantage with two
holes to play. Yet, he finished with a flurry, making birdies on the final two holes. His 4-iron tee shot on the 220-yard 17th hole
almost jumped into the cup.

18th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

2000 Tiger Woods even
amazed himself with
his dramatic eagle-

eagle finish in winning his third consecu-
tive PGA Grand Slam of Golf at Poipu
Bay Golf Course and Hyatt Regency
Kauai Resort & Spa in Kauai, Hawaii.

“I’ve never done something like this
before – with everything on the line,”
Woods said after eagling the par-5 18th
hole twice in a row to tie and beat Masters
Champion Vijay Singh in a playoff. “It
was nice to execute the way I wanted to.”

Woods, also the 1998 and 1999 winner in the 36-hole tournament for the year’s major
champions, hit a 6-iron approach from 231 yards to eight feet, to set up his tying eagle in
regulation.

In the playoff, Woods placed his second shot in almost the same spot on the green and
calmly holed the putt to claim the $400,000 first prize. “Same putt, same line,’’ Woods said.

Woods became the first player to win three consecutive PGA Grand Slam of Golf titles. He won the previous two in match play.
Greg Norman also has three PGA Grand Slam victories (1986, ’93, ’94. Woods, who also was a PGA Grand Slam runner-up in
1997, has won $1,450,000 in his four appearances at Poipu Bay.

Singh birdied the playoff hole after missing a long eagle putt. Despite the exciting finish, Woods gave himself a chance to win
by making a five-foot par-saving putt on No. 17. Woods, coming off a victory 72 hours earlier in the Johnnie Walker Classic in
Thailand, won for the 11th time in 2000. He closed with a 4-under 68 and Singh had a 70 to tie at 5-under-par 139. Tom Lehman
shot a 70 to finish third at 143, and Paul Azinger had a 74 for a 148 total. Lehman made an early move, making the turn in 3-under
33 to move into a tie with Singh. But a double-bogey on No. 13 knocked him out of contention. Azinger couldn’t recover from an
opening 74. He picked up one stroke on the second hole, but a pair of bogeys on two of the first three holes coming in and a
double-bogey at the 14th ended his hopes.

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 20-21 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,053

First Place: Tiger Woods 132* $400,000

Second Place: David Toms 135 $250,000

Third Place: Retief Goosen 137 $200,000

Fourth Place: David Duval 148 $150,000

* PGA Grand Slam of Golf 36-hole record

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 21-22 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,053

First Place: Tiger Woods* 139 $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh 139 $250,000

Third Place: Tom Lehman 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: Paul Azinger 149 $150,000

* Won playoff with eagle on first extra hole

Tiger Woods
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17th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1999 Tiger Woods arrived at
Poipu Bay Resort Golf
Course without the

benefit of a practice round. Fresh from a
victory in the World Cup of Golf, Woods
had only a few hours to spare before com-
peting in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.

Woods gathered himself and found his
rhythm with birdies on the 12th, 14th and
15th holes to defeat British Open Cham-
pion Paul Lawrie, 3 and 2. A day later,
Woods combined an eagle and two birdies
on the front nine to build a commanding
lead over alternate and past PGA Cham-
pion Davis Love III, on the way to a 3-and-
2 triumph. Woods joined Greg Norman
(1993-94 as the only back-to-back winners
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.

Woods set the tone for the champion-
ship match on the first hole, sinking an
eight-foot birdie putt, after Love had made his birdie putt from 12 feet. He went on to eagle the second hole and build a 5-up lead
through eight holes. Love trimmed the deficit to 3-up with a pair of back nine birdies, but was unable to make up ground after that.
Woods closed the match with a par on the 16th hole.

The PGA Player of the Year and Vardon Trophy winner, Woods capped his season with his 10th worldwide victory in his last
14 starts. Woods’ win was worth $400,000 from a $1 million purse, bringing his overall earnings to $1,050,000 in three consecutive
appearances in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf. He finished second in 1997.

Love, who replaced the late U.S. Open Champion Payne Stewart, cruised to the final match with a 6 and 5 first-round conquest
of Masters Champion José Maria Olazábal. Love went out with a 7-under par 29 on the front nine with five birdies and an eagle.
He closed out Olazábal with birdie on the par-4 12th hole.

Olazábal finished third after Lawrie suffered stretched ligaments in his right ankle and was forced to concede the match after
nine holes. Lawrie, who was treated in a nearby hospital, had tripped over rocks on his way between the ninth green and 10th tee.
Olazábal had gained a 1-up lead at that point.

16th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1998 Faced with wind gusts
of nearly 35 miles per
hour and occasional

squalls that peppered the Poipu Bay Re-
sort Golf Course, Tiger Woods played
with patience, instead of his familiar go-
for-broke style to capture his first PGA
Grand Slam of Golf title.

With the PGA Grand Slam of Golf
format converted from stroke to match
play, Woods called upon the course man-
agement talents that helped him win three
consecutive U.S. Amateur titles. He de-
feated Vijay Singh, 2-up, in the Champi-
onship match and became the youngest
PGA Grand Slam of Golf winner (22 and
the second alternate to earn the title. Greg
Norman (1994 was the first alternate to
capture the crownamongafieldof thewin-
ners of the year’s four major champion-
ships. Woods gained the championship match by defeating U.S. Open Champion Lee Janzen, 3 and 2, in the opening round.

Singh reached the final match after dispatching Masters and British Open winner Mark O’Meara, 2-up, in the first round. It was
a measure of redemption after O’Meara cruised past Singh, 11 and 10, in the World Match Play Championship a month earlier in
England. Janzen came back to defeat O’Meara, 1-up, in the third-place match. Janzen never led until the 17th hole.

“It was a rough day,” said Woods. “Conditions were awfully hard, very difficult, very demanding. You had to be very patient,
execute the shots you had to execute, and keep your patience.

“Today was one of those days if you lose your patience, you lose the match very quickly.”

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 23-24 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tiger Woods $400,000

Second Place: Davis Love III $250,000

Third Place: José Maria Olazábal $200,000

Fourth Place: Paul Lawrie $150,000

Championship Match:

Tiger Woods def. Davis Love III, 3 and 2

Third-Place Match:

José Maria Olazábal def. Paul Lawrie, inj. def.

First-Round Matches:

Love def. Olazábal, 6 and 5

Woods def. Lawrie, 3 and 2

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 17-18 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tiger Woods $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh $250,000

Third Place: Lee Janzen $200,000

Fourth Place: Mark O’Meara $150,000

Championship Match:

Tiger Woods def. Vijay Singh, 2-up

Third-Place Match:

Lee Janzen def. Mark O’Meara, 1-up

First-Round Matches:

Woods def. Janzen, 3 & 2

Singh def. O’Meara, 2-up

Tiger Woods
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15TH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

15th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1997 Displaying the form
and putting stroke that
carried him to two ma-

jor championship titles, Ernie Els posted
a final-round 7-under-par 65 under soggy
conditions to win the MasterCard PGA
Grand Slam at Poipu Bay Resort Golf
Course and Hyatt Regency Kauai in
Kauai, Hawaii.

Els’ final round, the lowest score in a
Grand Slam event at Poipu Bay, gave
him an event-record 11-under-par 133, a stroke better than 1996 Champion Tom Lehman. Els
also became the first U.S. Open Champion to win the title in the $1 million event since the
format was converted to 36 holes in 1991.

Els, 27, took control in the first nine holes of the final round. He grabbed the lead for good
with a birdie on the par-3 seventh hole. He made one bogey, at the par-4 16th, but cruised to a
three-stroke victory over Masters winner Tiger Woods.

Woods, 21, opened the event with a 66, but scrambled to a 70 in the final round. PGA Champion Davis Love III, who began his
final round with four birdies in the first five holes, cooled down after that for a 67 and finished at 138. British Open winner Justin
Leonard, 25, struggled in his Grand Slam debut with rounds of 77 and 72.

“Coming in here, I thought I was a little rusty,” said Els, who took two weeks off following the regular-season ending Tour
Championship to rest, “But playing the golf course three years ago probably helped me a little bit this week, especially reading the
greens. I had a bit of a feel for the golf course coming in this week.”

Els’scorecard was a model of steadiness, as he hit 30 greens, made 14 birdies, only three bogeys and needed just 59 putts.
Woods made just one birdie on the front nine of the final round, at the par-5 second hole. He lost momentum after reaching the

par-5, 575-yard sixth hole in two shots, but three-putted for par. From there on, Woods struggled with his driver, but made four
par-saving putts on the final nine holes.

“My round today was, I guess, untidy,” said Woods. “I hit some bad shots. I didn’t drive the ball well at all. And Ernie got off to a
great start. I didn’t give myself any chances down the stretch. I tried to give myself a few more chances. By then, it was pretty much over.”

14th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1996 The most consistent
performer in the year’s
major championships,

Tom Lehman capped a remarkable sea-
son by setting the 36-hole scoring record
and winning the MasterCard PGA Grand
Slam of Golf at the Poipu Bay Resort
Golf Course and Hyatt Regency Kauai
Resort & Spa in Kauai, Hawaii. Rain
postponed play for one day, but the sun
returned for the final 36 holes, and the
37-year-old Lehman was in the spotlight.

The reigning PGA Player of the Year and Vardon Trophy winner had rounds of 68 and 66
for a 10-under-par 134. Lehman’s performance bettered by one stroke Ian Woosnam’s 1991 record.

“I’m excited,” said Lehman. “To play against three other champions of the majors and to
win – it’s a neat feeling. It’s nice to come up and play well. I love it. I’m glad we played well.”

Steve Jones, who had defeated Lehman on the final hole of the U.S. Open, shot 66 to finish
two strokes back at Poipu Bay. Jones started hot with a 31 on the front nine of the final round,
before cooling off on the back nine. Jones and Lehman’s 66 matched Greg Norman’s 1994 score as the lowest in Grand Slam
competition at Poipu Bay.

Masters winner Nick Faldo, who opened with a 67, struggled in with a 72 to finish third at 139, while PGA Champion Mark
Brooks was fourth at 147, after a 73.

Lehman took control of the MasterCard PGA Grand Slam of Golf with a birdie on the first hole of the second round and never
relinquished the lead. He birdied the 10th and 18th holes of the second round, with Jones posing the only serious challenge. Jones’
chip to within inches of the cup on the par-5 18th just missed for an eagle, but Lehman two-putted from 35 feet for a closing birdie.

“Look at the record,” said Jones of Lehman, his close friend. “No doubt about scoring average, and when you play with him it’s
incredible. It just seems like every hole he hits it within 15, 20 feet. He really has his swing under control.”

Lehman’s 36-hole performance was not surprising considering his practice round. He had a 64 two days before the event to tie
the course mark shared with PGA apprentice Aaron Bengoechea, of Kona, Hawaii, whose score was recorded in a non-competitive
round in December 1995.

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 17-18 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Ernie Els 133 $400,000

Second Place: Tiger Woods 136 $250,000

Third Place: Davis Love III 138 $200,000

Fourth Place: Justin Leonard 149 $150,000

Ernie Els

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 12-13 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tom Lehman 134 $400,000

Second Place: Steve Jones 136 $250,000

Third Place: Nick Faldo 139 $200,000

Fourth Place: Mark Brooks 147 $150,000

Tom Lehman
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17th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1999 Tiger Woods arrived at
Poipu Bay Resort Golf
Course without the

benefit of a practice round. Fresh from a
victory in the World Cup of Golf, Woods
had only a few hours to spare before com-
peting in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.

Woods gathered himself and found his
rhythm with birdies on the 12th, 14th and
15th holes to defeat British Open Cham-
pion Paul Lawrie, 3 and 2. A day later,
Woods combined an eagle and two birdies
on the front nine to build a commanding
lead over alternate and past PGA Cham-
pion Davis Love III, on the way to a 3-and-
2 triumph. Woods joined Greg Norman
(1993-94 as the only back-to-back winners
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf.

Woods set the tone for the champion-
ship match on the first hole, sinking an
eight-foot birdie putt, after Love had made his birdie putt from 12 feet. He went on to eagle the second hole and build a 5-up lead
through eight holes. Love trimmed the deficit to 3-up with a pair of back nine birdies, but was unable to make up ground after that.
Woods closed the match with a par on the 16th hole.

The PGA Player of the Year and Vardon Trophy winner, Woods capped his season with his 10th worldwide victory in his last
14 starts. Woods’ win was worth $400,000 from a $1 million purse, bringing his overall earnings to $1,050,000 in three consecutive
appearances in the PGA Grand Slam of Golf. He finished second in 1997.

Love, who replaced the late U.S. Open Champion Payne Stewart, cruised to the final match with a 6 and 5 first-round conquest
of Masters Champion José Maria Olazábal. Love went out with a 7-under par 29 on the front nine with five birdies and an eagle.
He closed out Olazábal with birdie on the par-4 12th hole.

Olazábal finished third after Lawrie suffered stretched ligaments in his right ankle and was forced to concede the match after
nine holes. Lawrie, who was treated in a nearby hospital, had tripped over rocks on his way between the ninth green and 10th tee.
Olazábal had gained a 1-up lead at that point.

16th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1998 Faced with wind gusts
of nearly 35 miles per
hour and occasional

squalls that peppered the Poipu Bay Re-
sort Golf Course, Tiger Woods played
with patience, instead of his familiar go-
for-broke style to capture his first PGA
Grand Slam of Golf title.

With the PGA Grand Slam of Golf
format converted from stroke to match
play, Woods called upon the course man-
agement talents that helped him win three
consecutive U.S. Amateur titles. He de-
feated Vijay Singh, 2-up, in the Champi-
onship match and became the youngest
PGA Grand Slam of Golf winner (22 and
the second alternate to earn the title. Greg
Norman (1994 was the first alternate to
capture the crownamongafieldof thewin-
ners of the year’s four major champion-
ships. Woods gained the championship match by defeating U.S. Open Champion Lee Janzen, 3 and 2, in the opening round.

Singh reached the final match after dispatching Masters and British Open winner Mark O’Meara, 2-up, in the first round. It was
a measure of redemption after O’Meara cruised past Singh, 11 and 10, in the World Match Play Championship a month earlier in
England. Janzen came back to defeat O’Meara, 1-up, in the third-place match. Janzen never led until the 17th hole.

“It was a rough day,” said Woods. “Conditions were awfully hard, very difficult, very demanding. You had to be very patient,
execute the shots you had to execute, and keep your patience.

“Today was one of those days if you lose your patience, you lose the match very quickly.”

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 23-24 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tiger Woods $400,000

Second Place: Davis Love III $250,000

Third Place: José Maria Olazábal $200,000

Fourth Place: Paul Lawrie $150,000

Championship Match:

Tiger Woods def. Davis Love III, 3 and 2

Third-Place Match:

José Maria Olazábal def. Paul Lawrie, inj. def.

First-Round Matches:

Love def. Olazábal, 6 and 5

Woods def. Lawrie, 3 and 2

Tiger Woods

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 17-18 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tiger Woods $400,000

Second Place: Vijay Singh $250,000

Third Place: Lee Janzen $200,000

Fourth Place: Mark O’Meara $150,000

Championship Match:

Tiger Woods def. Vijay Singh, 2-up

Third-Place Match:

Lee Janzen def. Mark O’Meara, 1-up

First-Round Matches:

Woods def. Janzen, 3 & 2

Singh def. O’Meara, 2-up

Tiger Woods
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15th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1997 Displaying the form
and putting stroke that
carried him to two ma-

jor championship titles, Ernie Els posted
a final-round 7-under-par 65 under soggy
conditions to win the MasterCard PGA
Grand Slam at Poipu Bay Resort Golf
Course and Hyatt Regency Kauai in
Kauai, Hawaii.

Els’ final round, the lowest score in a
Grand Slam event at Poipu Bay, gave
him an event-record 11-under-par 133, a stroke better than 1996 Champion Tom Lehman. Els
also became the first U.S. Open Champion to win the title in the $1 million event since the
format was converted to 36 holes in 1991.

Els, 27, took control in the first nine holes of the final round. He grabbed the lead for good
with a birdie on the par-3 seventh hole. He made one bogey, at the par-4 16th, but cruised to a
three-stroke victory over Masters winner Tiger Woods.

Woods, 21, opened the event with a 66, but scrambled to a 70 in the final round. PGA Champion Davis Love III, who began his
final round with four birdies in the first five holes, cooled down after that for a 67 and finished at 138. British Open winner Justin
Leonard, 25, struggled in his Grand Slam debut with rounds of 77 and 72.

“Coming in here, I thought I was a little rusty,” said Els, who took two weeks off following the regular-season ending Tour
Championship to rest, “But playing the golf course three years ago probably helped me a little bit this week, especially reading the
greens. I had a bit of a feel for the golf course coming in this week.”

Els’scorecard was a model of steadiness, as he hit 30 greens, made 14 birdies, only three bogeys and needed just 59 putts.
Woods made just one birdie on the front nine of the final round, at the par-5 second hole. He lost momentum after reaching the

par-5, 575-yard sixth hole in two shots, but three-putted for par. From there on, Woods struggled with his driver, but made four
par-saving putts on the final nine holes.

“My round today was, I guess, untidy,” said Woods. “I hit some bad shots. I didn’t drive the ball well at all. And Ernie got off to a
great start. I didn’t give myself any chances down the stretch. I tried to give myself a few more chances. By then, it was pretty much over.”

14th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1996 The most consistent
performer in the year’s
major championships,

Tom Lehman capped a remarkable sea-
son by setting the 36-hole scoring record
and winning the MasterCard PGA Grand
Slam of Golf at the Poipu Bay Resort
Golf Course and Hyatt Regency Kauai
Resort & Spa in Kauai, Hawaii. Rain
postponed play for one day, but the sun
returned for the final 36 holes, and the
37-year-old Lehman was in the spotlight.

The reigning PGA Player of the Year and Vardon Trophy winner had rounds of 68 and 66
for a 10-under-par 134. Lehman’s performance bettered by one stroke Ian Woosnam’s 1991 record.

“I’m excited,” said Lehman. “To play against three other champions of the majors and to
win – it’s a neat feeling. It’s nice to come up and play well. I love it. I’m glad we played well.”

Steve Jones, who had defeated Lehman on the final hole of the U.S. Open, shot 66 to finish
two strokes back at Poipu Bay. Jones started hot with a 31 on the front nine of the final round,
before cooling off on the back nine. Jones and Lehman’s 66 matched Greg Norman’s 1994 score as the lowest in Grand Slam
competition at Poipu Bay.

Masters winner Nick Faldo, who opened with a 67, struggled in with a 72 to finish third at 139, while PGA Champion Mark
Brooks was fourth at 147, after a 73.

Lehman took control of the MasterCard PGA Grand Slam of Golf with a birdie on the first hole of the second round and never
relinquished the lead. He birdied the 10th and 18th holes of the second round, with Jones posing the only serious challenge. Jones’
chip to within inches of the cup on the par-5 18th just missed for an eagle, but Lehman two-putted from 35 feet for a closing birdie.

“Look at the record,” said Jones of Lehman, his close friend. “No doubt about scoring average, and when you play with him it’s
incredible. It just seems like every hole he hits it within 15, 20 feet. He really has his swing under control.”

Lehman’s 36-hole performance was not surprising considering his practice round. He had a 64 two days before the event to tie
the course mark shared with PGA apprentice Aaron Bengoechea, of Kona, Hawaii, whose score was recorded in a non-competitive
round in December 1995.

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 17-18 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Ernie Els 133 $400,000

Second Place: Tiger Woods 136 $250,000

Third Place: Davis Love III 138 $200,000

Fourth Place: Justin Leonard 149 $150,000

Ernie Els

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 12-13 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tom Lehman 134 $400,000

Second Place: Steve Jones 136 $250,000

Third Place: Nick Faldo 139 $200,000

Fourth Place: Mark Brooks 147 $150,000

Tom Lehman
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13th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1995 Ben Crenshaw didn’t
seize the lead in the
MasterCard PGA

Grand Slam of Golf until his final stroke
on the Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and
Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa in
Kauai, Hawaii. Crenshaw’s dramatics –
the only eagle in the prime-time televised
event – capped a special year for the
reigning Masters Champion.

Crenshaw’s 50-yard sand wedge ap-
proach to the par-5, 550-yard 18th hole
bounced once and struck the flagstick be-
fore settling into the bottom of the cup. Crenshaw finished with a 4-under-par 68, 36-hole total
of 140 and a first-place prize of $400,000 in the $1 million event which brings together the
year’s four major champions.

“Luck really smiled on me out there,” said Crenshaw, who earned the largest paycheck of
his 22-year professional career. “I’ve had some wonderful moments. I feel blessed on occa-
sion. I was blessed.”

PGA Champion Steve Elkington and U.S. Open Champion Corey Pavin shared second place at 3-under-par 141, earning
$225,000 each after recording 70s. British Open Champion John Daly finished fourth for the second time in this event, and his
73–148 total was worth $150,000.

Elkington and Pavin made gallant bids on the 18th hole to force a playoff. Elkington’s 70-foot greenside bunker approach came
to rest on the lip of the cup, and Pavin’s 35-foot eagle putt attempt rolled a few inches short to the right. Daly finished with a 73 for
a 4-over-par 148.

“That’s one of the luckiest shots I’ve ever hit,” Crenshaw said. “I was trying to hit somewhat of a running shot as I was going
down the grain. And I gave it a little too much gas with my right hand. You can’t say enough about Steve Elkington’s shot. That,
by all rights, should have gone in the hole.”

12th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1994 Greg Norman, the first
alternate to compete
in the PGA Grand

Slam of Golf since the format was reor-
ganized in 1991, took advantage of his
prodigious driving ability and 10-mile-
an-hour trade winds to become the first
back-to-back winner of the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. Norman capped a bogey-
free, 6-under-par 66 final round with a
five-foot eagle-3, for a 36-hole total of
136, a stroke off the 1991 record by Ian
Woosnam.

PGA and British Open winner Nick Price, the PGA Player of the Year, was three strokes
back after a final-round 69 and a 139 total worth $250,000. Price closed to within a stroke of
Norman at the 10th hole, but fell two strokes back with a bogey at the 16th. U.S. Open winner
Ernie Els earned $200,000 for third after a 71-143, and Masters winner José Maria Olazábal,
who was never in contention after a first-round 74, finished at even-par 144 and won $150,000.
The foursome combined for 28 birdies during the two rounds on the Robert Trent Jones-de-
signed course along Kauai’s southeastern shore.

Norman hit a 234-yard 5-iron approach on the 18th hole to set up his eagle putt. Such
shotmaking was commonduring the PGA Grand Slam of Golf’s first visit to Poipu Bay Resort.

“It was actually fun to play in conditions like this,” said Norman. “You get to play shots
you never practice: 400-yard drives, a 5-iron from 120 yards, and an 8-iron from 200 yards,
all of which you usually don’t have. You can throw the yardage book out the window.”

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 7-8 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Ben Crenshaw 140 $400,000

Second (Tie:) Steve Elkington 141 $225,000

Corey Pavin 141 $225,000

Fourth Place: John Daly 148 $150,000

Ben Crenshaw

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 8-9 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Greg Norman 136 $400,000

Second Place: Nick Price 139 $250,000

Third Place: Ernie Els 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: José Maria Olazábal 144 $150,000

Greg Norman
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11TH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

11th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1993 The most difficult
tournament there is in
which to earn a berth

proved to be one of the most difficult in
which to achieve par. The 1993 PGA
Grand Slam of Golf was a struggle for the
winners of golf’s four major champion-
ships on the 7,126-yard Jack Nicklaus
Resort Course. In 36 holes, there were 11
balls hit into the water, two out of bounds
and a total of 18 penalty strokes.

However, British Open winner Greg Norman survived long enough by putting together
rounds of 71 and 74, for a winning 1-over-par 145 total. Norman won $400,000, the biggest
paycheck of his 17-year career and hiked his overall 1993 earnings to $2,227,268. PGA
Champion Paul Azinger finished two strokes back at 147, earning $250,000, and Masters
winner Bernhard Langer and U.S. Open winner Lee Janzen tied for third to earn $175,000
each. Janzen crept to within a stroke of Norman after 35 holes, then disaster struck. He sculled
a 4-iron from a fairway bunker on the 18th hole and plopped it into the water. He settled for a
double-bogey.

In fact, Norman’s total was two strokes higher than the fourth-place Grand Slam finishes
of former PGA Champion John Daly (1991 and Nick Faldo (1992. Norman’s opening round
and Langer’s closing 70 were the only sub-par rounds. The four players teamed for some rare
high numbers, including two triple-bogeys and four double-bogeys.

“Sometimes you win pretty, sometimes you win ugly,” said Norman. “In fishing terms,
this was a mackerel in the moonlight – shining one minute, smelly the next.”

10th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1992 PGA Champion Nick
Price’s putter, which
had been his salvation

in the 74th PGA Championship three
months earlier, was the difference in
holding off U.S. Open winner Tom Kite,
for the $400,000 first prize at the Jack
Nicklaus Resort Course at PGA West in
La Quinta, Calif.

Price dropped birdie putts on the 16th
and 18th holes for a bogey-free 67 that
tied the streaking Kite with a two-day total of 7-under-par 137. Opening five strokes behind
Price, Kite pulled even heading into the 18th hole. Kite birdied the final hole, after a memora-
ble 170-yard 5-iron recovery shot from a fairway bunker landed within 14 feet of the flagstick.
Price made his 15-foot birdie putt, and wrapped up the Championship less ceremoniously on
the first playoff hole with a par. Kite’s chances faded when his approach shot landed in a steep
greenside bunker. Kite’s marvelous 10-under-par 62, one of the finest rounds in 1992, featured
10 birdies, an eagle, and two bogeys. He earned $250,000. Masters winner Fred Couples was
third at 142, collecting $200,000, while British Open winner Nick Faldo finished at143 toearn
$150,000.

“It’s been a dream year for me,” said Price. “This has really capped off a great year for me.
The PGA Championship was by far the biggest. I have an opportunity now to play in all the
great events in the world. These events are the icing on the cake. This is what I worked all my
life for, to get in all the really great events.”

Site: Nicklaus Resort Course, PGA West

La Quinta, Calif.

Date: Nov. 16-17 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,126

First Place: Greg Norman 145 $400,000

Second Place: Paul Azinger 147 $250,000

Third (Tie:) Bernhard Langer 148 $175,000

Lee Janzen 148 $175,000

Greg Norman

Site: Nicklaus Resort Course, PGA West

La Quinta, Calif.

Date: Nov. 10-11 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,126

First Place: Nick Price 137* $400,000

Second Place: Tom Kite 137 $250,000

Third Place: Fred Couples 142 $200,000

Fourth Place: Nick Faldo 143 $150,000

*Won playoff

Nick Price
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13th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1995 Ben Crenshaw didn’t
seize the lead in the
MasterCard PGA

Grand Slam of Golf until his final stroke
on the Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and
Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa in
Kauai, Hawaii. Crenshaw’s dramatics –
the only eagle in the prime-time televised
event – capped a special year for the
reigning Masters Champion.

Crenshaw’s 50-yard sand wedge ap-
proach to the par-5, 550-yard 18th hole
bounced once and struck the flagstick be-
fore settling into the bottom of the cup. Crenshaw finished with a 4-under-par 68, 36-hole total
of 140 and a first-place prize of $400,000 in the $1 million event which brings together the
year’s four major champions.

“Luck really smiled on me out there,” said Crenshaw, who earned the largest paycheck of
his 22-year professional career. “I’ve had some wonderful moments. I feel blessed on occa-
sion. I was blessed.”

PGA Champion Steve Elkington and U.S. Open Champion Corey Pavin shared second place at 3-under-par 141, earning
$225,000 each after recording 70s. British Open Champion John Daly finished fourth for the second time in this event, and his
73–148 total was worth $150,000.

Elkington and Pavin made gallant bids on the 18th hole to force a playoff. Elkington’s 70-foot greenside bunker approach came
to rest on the lip of the cup, and Pavin’s 35-foot eagle putt attempt rolled a few inches short to the right. Daly finished with a 73 for
a 4-over-par 148.

“That’s one of the luckiest shots I’ve ever hit,” Crenshaw said. “I was trying to hit somewhat of a running shot as I was going
down the grain. And I gave it a little too much gas with my right hand. You can’t say enough about Steve Elkington’s shot. That,
by all rights, should have gone in the hole.”

12th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1994 Greg Norman, the first
alternate to compete
in the PGA Grand

Slam of Golf since the format was reor-
ganized in 1991, took advantage of his
prodigious driving ability and 10-mile-
an-hour trade winds to become the first
back-to-back winner of the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. Norman capped a bogey-
free, 6-under-par 66 final round with a
five-foot eagle-3, for a 36-hole total of
136, a stroke off the 1991 record by Ian
Woosnam.

PGA and British Open winner Nick Price, the PGA Player of the Year, was three strokes
back after a final-round 69 and a 139 total worth $250,000. Price closed to within a stroke of
Norman at the 10th hole, but fell two strokes back with a bogey at the 16th. U.S. Open winner
Ernie Els earned $200,000 for third after a 71-143, and Masters winner José Maria Olazábal,
who was never in contention after a first-round 74, finished at even-par 144 and won $150,000.
The foursome combined for 28 birdies during the two rounds on the Robert Trent Jones-de-
signed course along Kauai’s southeastern shore.

Norman hit a 234-yard 5-iron approach on the 18th hole to set up his eagle putt. Such
shotmaking was commonduring the PGA Grand Slam of Golf’s first visit to Poipu Bay Resort.

“It was actually fun to play in conditions like this,” said Norman. “You get to play shots
you never practice: 400-yard drives, a 5-iron from 120 yards, and an 8-iron from 200 yards,
all of which you usually don’t have. You can throw the yardage book out the window.”

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 7-8 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Ben Crenshaw 140 $400,000

Second (Tie:) Steve Elkington 141 $225,000

Corey Pavin 141 $225,000

Fourth Place: John Daly 148 $150,000

Ben Crenshaw

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 8-9 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Greg Norman 136 $400,000

Second Place: Nick Price 139 $250,000

Third Place: Ernie Els 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: José Maria Olazábal 144 $150,000

Greg Norman
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15th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1997 Displaying the form
and putting stroke that
carried him to two ma-

jor championship titles, Ernie Els posted
a final-round 7-under-par 65 under soggy
conditions to win the MasterCard PGA
Grand Slam at Poipu Bay Resort Golf
Course and Hyatt Regency Kauai in
Kauai, Hawaii.

Els’ final round, the lowest score in a
Grand Slam event at Poipu Bay, gave
him an event-record 11-under-par 133, a stroke better than 1996 Champion Tom Lehman. Els
also became the first U.S. Open Champion to win the title in the $1 million event since the
format was converted to 36 holes in 1991.

Els, 27, took control in the first nine holes of the final round. He grabbed the lead for good
with a birdie on the par-3 seventh hole. He made one bogey, at the par-4 16th, but cruised to a
three-stroke victory over Masters winner Tiger Woods.

Woods, 21, opened the event with a 66, but scrambled to a 70 in the final round. PGA Champion Davis Love III, who began his
final round with four birdies in the first five holes, cooled down after that for a 67 and finished at 138. British Open winner Justin
Leonard, 25, struggled in his Grand Slam debut with rounds of 77 and 72.

“Coming in here, I thought I was a little rusty,” said Els, who took two weeks off following the regular-season ending Tour
Championship to rest, “But playing the golf course three years ago probably helped me a little bit this week, especially reading the
greens. I had a bit of a feel for the golf course coming in this week.”

Els’scorecard was a model of steadiness, as he hit 30 greens, made 14 birdies, only three bogeys and needed just 59 putts.
Woods made just one birdie on the front nine of the final round, at the par-5 second hole. He lost momentum after reaching the

par-5, 575-yard sixth hole in two shots, but three-putted for par. From there on, Woods struggled with his driver, but made four
par-saving putts on the final nine holes.

“My round today was, I guess, untidy,” said Woods. “I hit some bad shots. I didn’t drive the ball well at all. And Ernie got off to a
great start. I didn’t give myself any chances down the stretch. I tried to give myself a few more chances. By then, it was pretty much over.”

14th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1996 The most consistent
performer in the year’s
major championships,

Tom Lehman capped a remarkable sea-
son by setting the 36-hole scoring record
and winning the MasterCard PGA Grand
Slam of Golf at the Poipu Bay Resort
Golf Course and Hyatt Regency Kauai
Resort & Spa in Kauai, Hawaii. Rain
postponed play for one day, but the sun
returned for the final 36 holes, and the
37-year-old Lehman was in the spotlight.

The reigning PGA Player of the Year and Vardon Trophy winner had rounds of 68 and 66
for a 10-under-par 134. Lehman’s performance bettered by one stroke Ian Woosnam’s 1991 record.

“I’m excited,” said Lehman. “To play against three other champions of the majors and to
win – it’s a neat feeling. It’s nice to come up and play well. I love it. I’m glad we played well.”

Steve Jones, who had defeated Lehman on the final hole of the U.S. Open, shot 66 to finish
two strokes back at Poipu Bay. Jones started hot with a 31 on the front nine of the final round,
before cooling off on the back nine. Jones and Lehman’s 66 matched Greg Norman’s 1994 score as the lowest in Grand Slam
competition at Poipu Bay.

Masters winner Nick Faldo, who opened with a 67, struggled in with a 72 to finish third at 139, while PGA Champion Mark
Brooks was fourth at 147, after a 73.

Lehman took control of the MasterCard PGA Grand Slam of Golf with a birdie on the first hole of the second round and never
relinquished the lead. He birdied the 10th and 18th holes of the second round, with Jones posing the only serious challenge. Jones’
chip to within inches of the cup on the par-5 18th just missed for an eagle, but Lehman two-putted from 35 feet for a closing birdie.

“Look at the record,” said Jones of Lehman, his close friend. “No doubt about scoring average, and when you play with him it’s
incredible. It just seems like every hole he hits it within 15, 20 feet. He really has his swing under control.”

Lehman’s 36-hole performance was not surprising considering his practice round. He had a 64 two days before the event to tie
the course mark shared with PGA apprentice Aaron Bengoechea, of Kona, Hawaii, whose score was recorded in a non-competitive
round in December 1995.

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 17-18 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Ernie Els 133 $400,000

Second Place: Tiger Woods 136 $250,000

Third Place: Davis Love III 138 $200,000

Fourth Place: Justin Leonard 149 $150,000

Ernie Els

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 12-13 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Tom Lehman 134 $400,000

Second Place: Steve Jones 136 $250,000

Third Place: Nick Faldo 139 $200,000

Fourth Place: Mark Brooks 147 $150,000

Tom Lehman
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13th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1995 Ben Crenshaw didn’t
seize the lead in the
MasterCard PGA

Grand Slam of Golf until his final stroke
on the Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and
Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa in
Kauai, Hawaii. Crenshaw’s dramatics –
the only eagle in the prime-time televised
event – capped a special year for the
reigning Masters Champion.

Crenshaw’s 50-yard sand wedge ap-
proach to the par-5, 550-yard 18th hole
bounced once and struck the flagstick be-
fore settling into the bottom of the cup. Crenshaw finished with a 4-under-par 68, 36-hole total
of 140 and a first-place prize of $400,000 in the $1 million event which brings together the
year’s four major champions.

“Luck really smiled on me out there,” said Crenshaw, who earned the largest paycheck of
his 22-year professional career. “I’ve had some wonderful moments. I feel blessed on occa-
sion. I was blessed.”

PGA Champion Steve Elkington and U.S. Open Champion Corey Pavin shared second place at 3-under-par 141, earning
$225,000 each after recording 70s. British Open Champion John Daly finished fourth for the second time in this event, and his
73–148 total was worth $150,000.

Elkington and Pavin made gallant bids on the 18th hole to force a playoff. Elkington’s 70-foot greenside bunker approach came
to rest on the lip of the cup, and Pavin’s 35-foot eagle putt attempt rolled a few inches short to the right. Daly finished with a 73 for
a 4-over-par 148.

“That’s one of the luckiest shots I’ve ever hit,” Crenshaw said. “I was trying to hit somewhat of a running shot as I was going
down the grain. And I gave it a little too much gas with my right hand. You can’t say enough about Steve Elkington’s shot. That,
by all rights, should have gone in the hole.”

12th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1994 Greg Norman, the first
alternate to compete
in the PGA Grand

Slam of Golf since the format was reor-
ganized in 1991, took advantage of his
prodigious driving ability and 10-mile-
an-hour trade winds to become the first
back-to-back winner of the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. Norman capped a bogey-
free, 6-under-par 66 final round with a
five-foot eagle-3, for a 36-hole total of
136, a stroke off the 1991 record by Ian
Woosnam.

PGA and British Open winner Nick Price, the PGA Player of the Year, was three strokes
back after a final-round 69 and a 139 total worth $250,000. Price closed to within a stroke of
Norman at the 10th hole, but fell two strokes back with a bogey at the 16th. U.S. Open winner
Ernie Els earned $200,000 for third after a 71-143, and Masters winner José Maria Olazábal,
who was never in contention after a first-round 74, finished at even-par 144 and won $150,000.
The foursome combined for 28 birdies during the two rounds on the Robert Trent Jones-de-
signed course along Kauai’s southeastern shore.

Norman hit a 234-yard 5-iron approach on the 18th hole to set up his eagle putt. Such
shotmaking was commonduring the PGA Grand Slam of Golf’s first visit to Poipu Bay Resort.

“It was actually fun to play in conditions like this,” said Norman. “You get to play shots
you never practice: 400-yard drives, a 5-iron from 120 yards, and an 8-iron from 200 yards,
all of which you usually don’t have. You can throw the yardage book out the window.”

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 7-8 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Ben Crenshaw 140 $400,000

Second (Tie:) Steve Elkington 141 $225,000

Corey Pavin 141 $225,000

Fourth Place: John Daly 148 $150,000

Ben Crenshaw

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 8-9 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Greg Norman 136 $400,000

Second Place: Nick Price 139 $250,000

Third Place: Ernie Els 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: José Maria Olazábal 144 $150,000

Greg Norman
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11th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1993 The most difficult
tournament there is in
which to earn a berth

proved to be one of the most difficult in
which to achieve par. The 1993 PGA
Grand Slam of Golf was a struggle for the
winners of golf’s four major champion-
ships on the 7,126-yard Jack Nicklaus
Resort Course. In 36 holes, there were 11
balls hit into the water, two out of bounds
and a total of 18 penalty strokes.

However, British Open winner Greg Norman survived long enough by putting together
rounds of 71 and 74, for a winning 1-over-par 145 total. Norman won $400,000, the biggest
paycheck of his 17-year career and hiked his overall 1993 earnings to $2,227,268. PGA
Champion Paul Azinger finished two strokes back at 147, earning $250,000, and Masters
winner Bernhard Langer and U.S. Open winner Lee Janzen tied for third to earn $175,000
each. Janzen crept to within a stroke of Norman after 35 holes, then disaster struck. He sculled
a 4-iron from a fairway bunker on the 18th hole and plopped it into the water. He settled for a
double-bogey.

In fact, Norman’s total was two strokes higher than the fourth-place Grand Slam finishes
of former PGA Champion John Daly (1991 and Nick Faldo (1992. Norman’s opening round
and Langer’s closing 70 were the only sub-par rounds. The four players teamed for some rare
high numbers, including two triple-bogeys and four double-bogeys.

“Sometimes you win pretty, sometimes you win ugly,” said Norman. “In fishing terms,
this was a mackerel in the moonlight – shining one minute, smelly the next.”

10th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1992 PGA Champion Nick
Price’s putter, which
had been his salvation

in the 74th PGA Championship three
months earlier, was the difference in
holding off U.S. Open winner Tom Kite,
for the $400,000 first prize at the Jack
Nicklaus Resort Course at PGA West in
La Quinta, Calif.

Price dropped birdie putts on the 16th
and 18th holes for a bogey-free 67 that
tied the streaking Kite with a two-day total of 7-under-par 137. Opening five strokes behind
Price, Kite pulled even heading into the 18th hole. Kite birdied the final hole, after a memora-
ble 170-yard 5-iron recovery shot from a fairway bunker landed within 14 feet of the flagstick.
Price made his 15-foot birdie putt, and wrapped up the Championship less ceremoniously on
the first playoff hole with a par. Kite’s chances faded when his approach shot landed in a steep
greenside bunker. Kite’s marvelous 10-under-par 62, one of the finest rounds in 1992, featured
10 birdies, an eagle, and two bogeys. He earned $250,000. Masters winner Fred Couples was
third at 142, collecting $200,000, while British Open winner Nick Faldo finished at143 toearn
$150,000.

“It’s been a dream year for me,” said Price. “This has really capped off a great year for me.
The PGA Championship was by far the biggest. I have an opportunity now to play in all the
great events in the world. These events are the icing on the cake. This is what I worked all my
life for, to get in all the really great events.”

Site: Nicklaus Resort Course, PGA West

La Quinta, Calif.

Date: Nov. 16-17 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,126

First Place: Greg Norman 145 $400,000

Second Place: Paul Azinger 147 $250,000

Third (Tie:) Bernhard Langer 148 $175,000

Lee Janzen 148 $175,000

Greg Norman

Site: Nicklaus Resort Course, PGA West

La Quinta, Calif.

Date: Nov. 10-11 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,126

First Place: Nick Price 137* $400,000

Second Place: Tom Kite 137 $250,000

Third Place: Fred Couples 142 $200,000

Fourth Place: Nick Faldo 143 $150,000

*Won playoff

Nick Price
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13th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1995 Ben Crenshaw didn’t
seize the lead in the
MasterCard PGA

Grand Slam of Golf until his final stroke
on the Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course and
Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa in
Kauai, Hawaii. Crenshaw’s dramatics –
the only eagle in the prime-time televised
event – capped a special year for the
reigning Masters Champion.

Crenshaw’s 50-yard sand wedge ap-
proach to the par-5, 550-yard 18th hole
bounced once and struck the flagstick be-
fore settling into the bottom of the cup. Crenshaw finished with a 4-under-par 68, 36-hole total
of 140 and a first-place prize of $400,000 in the $1 million event which brings together the
year’s four major champions.

“Luck really smiled on me out there,” said Crenshaw, who earned the largest paycheck of
his 22-year professional career. “I’ve had some wonderful moments. I feel blessed on occa-
sion. I was blessed.”

PGA Champion Steve Elkington and U.S. Open Champion Corey Pavin shared second place at 3-under-par 141, earning
$225,000 each after recording 70s. British Open Champion John Daly finished fourth for the second time in this event, and his
73–148 total was worth $150,000.

Elkington and Pavin made gallant bids on the 18th hole to force a playoff. Elkington’s 70-foot greenside bunker approach came
to rest on the lip of the cup, and Pavin’s 35-foot eagle putt attempt rolled a few inches short to the right. Daly finished with a 73 for
a 4-over-par 148.

“That’s one of the luckiest shots I’ve ever hit,” Crenshaw said. “I was trying to hit somewhat of a running shot as I was going
down the grain. And I gave it a little too much gas with my right hand. You can’t say enough about Steve Elkington’s shot. That,
by all rights, should have gone in the hole.”

12th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1994 Greg Norman, the first
alternate to compete
in the PGA Grand

Slam of Golf since the format was reor-
ganized in 1991, took advantage of his
prodigious driving ability and 10-mile-
an-hour trade winds to become the first
back-to-back winner of the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. Norman capped a bogey-
free, 6-under-par 66 final round with a
five-foot eagle-3, for a 36-hole total of
136, a stroke off the 1991 record by Ian
Woosnam.

PGA and British Open winner Nick Price, the PGA Player of the Year, was three strokes
back after a final-round 69 and a 139 total worth $250,000. Price closed to within a stroke of
Norman at the 10th hole, but fell two strokes back with a bogey at the 16th. U.S. Open winner
Ernie Els earned $200,000 for third after a 71-143, and Masters winner José Maria Olazábal,
who was never in contention after a first-round 74, finished at even-par 144 and won $150,000.
The foursome combined for 28 birdies during the two rounds on the Robert Trent Jones-de-
signed course along Kauai’s southeastern shore.

Norman hit a 234-yard 5-iron approach on the 18th hole to set up his eagle putt. Such
shotmaking was commonduring the PGA Grand Slam of Golf’s first visit to Poipu Bay Resort.

“It was actually fun to play in conditions like this,” said Norman. “You get to play shots
you never practice: 400-yard drives, a 5-iron from 120 yards, and an 8-iron from 200 yards,
all of which you usually don’t have. You can throw the yardage book out the window.”

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 7-8 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Ben Crenshaw 140 $400,000

Second (Tie:) Steve Elkington 141 $225,000

Corey Pavin 141 $225,000

Fourth Place: John Daly 148 $150,000

Ben Crenshaw

Site: Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 8-9 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 6,957

First Place: Greg Norman 136 $400,000

Second Place: Nick Price 139 $250,000

Third Place: Ernie Els 143 $200,000

Fourth Place: José Maria Olazábal 144 $150,000

Greg Norman
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11th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1993 The most difficult
tournament there is in
which to earn a berth

proved to be one of the most difficult in
which to achieve par. The 1993 PGA
Grand Slam of Golf was a struggle for the
winners of golf’s four major champion-
ships on the 7,126-yard Jack Nicklaus
Resort Course. In 36 holes, there were 11
balls hit into the water, two out of bounds
and a total of 18 penalty strokes.

However, British Open winner Greg Norman survived long enough by putting together
rounds of 71 and 74, for a winning 1-over-par 145 total. Norman won $400,000, the biggest
paycheck of his 17-year career and hiked his overall 1993 earnings to $2,227,268. PGA
Champion Paul Azinger finished two strokes back at 147, earning $250,000, and Masters
winner Bernhard Langer and U.S. Open winner Lee Janzen tied for third to earn $175,000
each. Janzen crept to within a stroke of Norman after 35 holes, then disaster struck. He sculled
a 4-iron from a fairway bunker on the 18th hole and plopped it into the water. He settled for a
double-bogey.

In fact, Norman’s total was two strokes higher than the fourth-place Grand Slam finishes
of former PGA Champion John Daly (1991 and Nick Faldo (1992. Norman’s opening round
and Langer’s closing 70 were the only sub-par rounds. The four players teamed for some rare
high numbers, including two triple-bogeys and four double-bogeys.

“Sometimes you win pretty, sometimes you win ugly,” said Norman. “In fishing terms,
this was a mackerel in the moonlight – shining one minute, smelly the next.”

10th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1992 PGA Champion Nick
Price’s putter, which
had been his salvation

in the 74th PGA Championship three
months earlier, was the difference in
holding off U.S. Open winner Tom Kite,
for the $400,000 first prize at the Jack
Nicklaus Resort Course at PGA West in
La Quinta, Calif.

Price dropped birdie putts on the 16th
and 18th holes for a bogey-free 67 that
tied the streaking Kite with a two-day total of 7-under-par 137. Opening five strokes behind
Price, Kite pulled even heading into the 18th hole. Kite birdied the final hole, after a memora-
ble 170-yard 5-iron recovery shot from a fairway bunker landed within 14 feet of the flagstick.
Price made his 15-foot birdie putt, and wrapped up the Championship less ceremoniously on
the first playoff hole with a par. Kite’s chances faded when his approach shot landed in a steep
greenside bunker. Kite’s marvelous 10-under-par 62, one of the finest rounds in 1992, featured
10 birdies, an eagle, and two bogeys. He earned $250,000. Masters winner Fred Couples was
third at 142, collecting $200,000, while British Open winner Nick Faldo finished at143 toearn
$150,000.

“It’s been a dream year for me,” said Price. “This has really capped off a great year for me.
The PGA Championship was by far the biggest. I have an opportunity now to play in all the
great events in the world. These events are the icing on the cake. This is what I worked all my
life for, to get in all the really great events.”

Site: Nicklaus Resort Course, PGA West

La Quinta, Calif.

Date: Nov. 16-17 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,126

First Place: Greg Norman 145 $400,000

Second Place: Paul Azinger 147 $250,000

Third (Tie:) Bernhard Langer 148 $175,000

Lee Janzen 148 $175,000

Greg Norman

Site: Nicklaus Resort Course, PGA West

La Quinta, Calif.

Date: Nov. 10-11 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,126

First Place: Nick Price 137* $400,000

Second Place: Tom Kite 137 $250,000

Third Place: Fred Couples 142 $200,000

Fourth Place: Nick Faldo 143 $150,000

*Won playoff

Nick Price
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Ninth PGA Grand Slam of Golf1991 For the first time since
the event was intro-
duced in 1979, all four

current winners of golf’s major champi-
onships competed in the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. The format was expanded
to a 36-hole, two-day event in November.
Not only were golf’s “Big Four” winners
able to meet the commitment, but they
played for a $1 million purse. A key fig-
ure in providing more media attention
and player attention on the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf was PGA Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer Jim L. Awtrey. He
began negotiations with TBS Sports, which had televised the Hawaiian Open in prime time
and was eager to expand its golf coverage.

The event was a success with both media and player interest. Masters winner Ian Woos-
nam, ranked No. 1 in the world, knocked in four consecutive birdie putts on his final four holes
to post a 9-under-par 135 and win the $400,000 first-place prize. The winner of the British
Open, Ian Baker-Finch was four strokes back, and earned $250,000; while U.S. Open winner
Payne Stewart shot 141 to finish in third place for $200,000; and PGA Champion John Daly
finished at 143, worth $150,000.

Eighth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1990 For the first time in its
history,   the   PGA
Grand Slam of Golf

had to search the celebrity ranks to fill a
last-minute void. Chicago Bears football
coach Mike Ditka replaced 1989 U.S.
Open Champion Curtis Strange, who was
suffering from a stomach disorder. PGA
President Patrick Rielly searched for a
substitute who wouldn’t disappoint a
holiday crowd of nearly 3,000 golf fans,
including 16 who paid $6,500 apiece to
play 18 holes with the professionals.

Ditka, carrying a 7 handicap, didn’t turn in a scorecard. Meanwhile, two-time U.S. Open
Champion Andy North won the event with a 2-under-par 70, while Craig Stadler, winner of
the 1982 Masters, had a 74 and 1989 PGA Champion Payne Stewart a 75.

The PGA Grand Slam raised enough money to purchase $75,000 worth of clubs for
juniors.

Site: Kauai Lagoons Resort

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 12-13 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,035

First Place: Ian Woosnam 135 $400,000

Second Place: Ian Baker-Finch 139 $250,000

Third Place: Payne Stewart 141 $200,000

Fourth Place: John Daly 143 $150,000

Ian Woosnam

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 28

Par 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Andy North 70

Second Place: Craig Stadler 74

Third Place: Payne Stewart 75

Fourth Place: Mike Ditka NC

Andy North
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SEVENTH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

Seventh PGA Grand Slam of Golf1989 With the 71st PGA
Championship only
two and a half months

away at Kemper Lakes Golf Club, four
professional contenders played the
course under perhaps its toughest condi-
tions. Winds whipped around at 25 miles
per hour and gusted to 35, as a gallery of
5,200 watched two-time defending U.S.
Open Champion Curtis Strange fire the
day’s low round of 1-over-par 73.

Craig Stadler, who had three of the
group’s four collective birdies, came
home with a 75, while Ian Baker-Finch had a 76, and Greg Norman didn’t report his score.
Baker-Finch replaced 1988 PGA Champion Jeff Sluman, who withdrew after an appendec-
tomy.

“Even par will be a good score if the wind is blowing in August like it was today,” said
Stadler. Once again, the PGA Junior Golf Foundation benefitted from a $100,000 dona-
tion from the Michael W. Louis Foundation.

Sixth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1988 Three of golf’s big-
gest winners in 1987
and a champion from

1986 met at Kemper Lakes, a sprawling
7,217-yard layout groomed for the 1989
PGA Championship. Larry Nelson, the
defending PGA Champion, fired a course
record, 3-under-par 69 to win before a
gallery of 6,000 in 93-degree weather.
Masters winner Larry Mize and U.S.
Open Champion Scott Simpson tied for
runner-up at 70, and Greg Norman, win-
ner of the 1986 British Open, substituting
for ’87 Champion Nick Faldo, came home with 73. Norman held the previous course record
of 70.

“This is one of the best courses in the last 10 years to host a PGA Championship,” said
Nelson. “This is one of the best tests I’ve ever seen. The course is in great shape, and I’m very
pleased that the PGA Championship will be here next year.”

Norman delighted the crowd by cutting the doglegged 18th fairway with a mammothdrive
of 325 yards over water. The ball came to rest 43 feet from the cup on the par-4, 433-yard hole.
Later, trees were planted along the left-hand side of the fairway to prevent players from
attempting the same shot in the PGA Championship.

The PGA Junior Golf Foundation received a gift of $100,000 from the Michael W. Louis
Foundation. Said Norman, “I’ll give all the time I have in the world for juniors. They’re the
next generation, and we have to help them as much as we can.” Norman took leukemia-
stricken Jamie Hutton of Wisconsin under his wing earlier in the year.

“You have to set an example for the young kids. Many kids waste their lives on drugs, but
golf has an image that is very clean,” said Norman.

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 29

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Curtis Strange 73

Second Place: Craig Stadler 75

Third Place: Ian Baker-Finch 76

Fourth Place: Greg Norman NC

Curtis Strange

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 30

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Larry Nelson 69

Second (Tie: Larry Mize 70

Scott Simpson 70

Fourth Place: Greg Norman 73

Larry Nelson
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Ninth PGA Grand Slam of Golf1991 For the first time since
the event was intro-
duced in 1979, all four

current winners of golf’s major champi-
onships competed in the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. The format was expanded
to a 36-hole, two-day event in November.
Not only were golf’s “Big Four” winners
able to meet the commitment, but they
played for a $1 million purse. A key fig-
ure in providing more media attention
and player attention on the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf was PGA Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer Jim L. Awtrey. He
began negotiations with TBS Sports, which had televised the Hawaiian Open in prime time
and was eager to expand its golf coverage.

The event was a success with both media and player interest. Masters winner Ian Woos-
nam, ranked No. 1 in the world, knocked in four consecutive birdie putts on his final four holes
to post a 9-under-par 135 and win the $400,000 first-place prize. The winner of the British
Open, Ian Baker-Finch was four strokes back, and earned $250,000; while U.S. Open winner
Payne Stewart shot 141 to finish in third place for $200,000; and PGA Champion John Daly
finished at 143, worth $150,000.

Eighth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1990 For the first time in its
history,   the   PGA
Grand Slam of Golf

had to search the celebrity ranks to fill a
last-minute void. Chicago Bears football
coach Mike Ditka replaced 1989 U.S.
Open Champion Curtis Strange, who was
suffering from a stomach disorder. PGA
President Patrick Rielly searched for a
substitute who wouldn’t disappoint a
holiday crowd of nearly 3,000 golf fans,
including 16 who paid $6,500 apiece to
play 18 holes with the professionals.

Ditka, carrying a 7 handicap, didn’t turn in a scorecard. Meanwhile, two-time U.S. Open
Champion Andy North won the event with a 2-under-par 70, while Craig Stadler, winner of
the 1982 Masters, had a 74 and 1989 PGA Champion Payne Stewart a 75.

The PGA Grand Slam raised enough money to purchase $75,000 worth of clubs for
juniors.

Site: Kauai Lagoons Resort

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 12-13 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,035

First Place: Ian Woosnam 135 $400,000

Second Place: Ian Baker-Finch 139 $250,000

Third Place: Payne Stewart 141 $200,000

Fourth Place: John Daly 143 $150,000

Ian Woosnam

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 28

Par 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Andy North 70

Second Place: Craig Stadler 74

Third Place: Payne Stewart 75

Fourth Place: Mike Ditka NC

Andy North
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NINTH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

11th PGA Grand Slam of Golf1993 The most difficult
tournament there is in
which to earn a berth

proved to be one of the most difficult in
which to achieve par. The 1993 PGA
Grand Slam of Golf was a struggle for the
winners of golf’s four major champion-
ships on the 7,126-yard Jack Nicklaus
Resort Course. In 36 holes, there were 11
balls hit into the water, two out of bounds
and a total of 18 penalty strokes.

However, British Open winner Greg Norman survived long enough by putting together
rounds of 71 and 74, for a winning 1-over-par 145 total. Norman won $400,000, the biggest
paycheck of his 17-year career and hiked his overall 1993 earnings to $2,227,268. PGA
Champion Paul Azinger finished two strokes back at 147, earning $250,000, and Masters
winner Bernhard Langer and U.S. Open winner Lee Janzen tied for third to earn $175,000
each. Janzen crept to within a stroke of Norman after 35 holes, then disaster struck. He sculled
a 4-iron from a fairway bunker on the 18th hole and plopped it into the water. He settled for a
double-bogey.

In fact, Norman’s total was two strokes higher than the fourth-place Grand Slam finishes
of former PGA Champion John Daly (1991 and Nick Faldo (1992. Norman’s opening round
and Langer’s closing 70 were the only sub-par rounds. The four players teamed for some rare
high numbers, including two triple-bogeys and four double-bogeys.

“Sometimes you win pretty, sometimes you win ugly,” said Norman. “In fishing terms,
this was a mackerel in the moonlight – shining one minute, smelly the next.”

10th PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1992 PGA Champion Nick
Price’s putter, which
had been his salvation

in the 74th PGA Championship three
months earlier, was the difference in
holding off U.S. Open winner Tom Kite,
for the $400,000 first prize at the Jack
Nicklaus Resort Course at PGA West in
La Quinta, Calif.

Price dropped birdie putts on the 16th
and 18th holes for a bogey-free 67 that
tied the streaking Kite with a two-day total of 7-under-par 137. Opening five strokes behind
Price, Kite pulled even heading into the 18th hole. Kite birdied the final hole, after a memora-
ble 170-yard 5-iron recovery shot from a fairway bunker landed within 14 feet of the flagstick.
Price made his 15-foot birdie putt, and wrapped up the Championship less ceremoniously on
the first playoff hole with a par. Kite’s chances faded when his approach shot landed in a steep
greenside bunker. Kite’s marvelous 10-under-par 62, one of the finest rounds in 1992, featured
10 birdies, an eagle, and two bogeys. He earned $250,000. Masters winner Fred Couples was
third at 142, collecting $200,000, while British Open winner Nick Faldo finished at143 toearn
$150,000.

“It’s been a dream year for me,” said Price. “This has really capped off a great year for me.
The PGA Championship was by far the biggest. I have an opportunity now to play in all the
great events in the world. These events are the icing on the cake. This is what I worked all my
life for, to get in all the really great events.”

Site: Nicklaus Resort Course, PGA West

La Quinta, Calif.

Date: Nov. 16-17 Purse:$1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,126

First Place: Greg Norman 145 $400,000

Second Place: Paul Azinger 147 $250,000

Third (Tie:) Bernhard Langer 148 $175,000

Lee Janzen 148 $175,000

Greg Norman

Site: Nicklaus Resort Course, PGA West

La Quinta, Calif.

Date: Nov. 10-11 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,126

First Place: Nick Price 137* $400,000

Second Place: Tom Kite 137 $250,000

Third Place: Fred Couples 142 $200,000

Fourth Place: Nick Faldo 143 $150,000

*Won playoff

Nick Price
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Ninth PGA Grand Slam of Golf1991 For the first time since
the event was intro-
duced in 1979, all four

current winners of golf’s major champi-
onships competed in the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. The format was expanded
to a 36-hole, two-day event in November.
Not only were golf’s “Big Four” winners
able to meet the commitment, but they
played for a $1 million purse. A key fig-
ure in providing more media attention
and player attention on the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf was PGA Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer Jim L. Awtrey. He
began negotiations with TBS Sports, which had televised the Hawaiian Open in prime time
and was eager to expand its golf coverage.

The event was a success with both media and player interest. Masters winner Ian Woos-
nam, ranked No. 1 in the world, knocked in four consecutive birdie putts on his final four holes
to post a 9-under-par 135 and win the $400,000 first-place prize. The winner of the British
Open, Ian Baker-Finch was four strokes back, and earned $250,000; while U.S. Open winner
Payne Stewart shot 141 to finish in third place for $200,000; and PGA Champion John Daly
finished at 143, worth $150,000.

Eighth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1990 For the first time in its
history,   the   PGA
Grand Slam of Golf

had to search the celebrity ranks to fill a
last-minute void. Chicago Bears football
coach Mike Ditka replaced 1989 U.S.
Open Champion Curtis Strange, who was
suffering from a stomach disorder. PGA
President Patrick Rielly searched for a
substitute who wouldn’t disappoint a
holiday crowd of nearly 3,000 golf fans,
including 16 who paid $6,500 apiece to
play 18 holes with the professionals.

Ditka, carrying a 7 handicap, didn’t turn in a scorecard. Meanwhile, two-time U.S. Open
Champion Andy North won the event with a 2-under-par 70, while Craig Stadler, winner of
the 1982 Masters, had a 74 and 1989 PGA Champion Payne Stewart a 75.

The PGA Grand Slam raised enough money to purchase $75,000 worth of clubs for
juniors.

Site: Kauai Lagoons Resort

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 12-13 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,035

First Place: Ian Woosnam 135 $400,000

Second Place: Ian Baker-Finch 139 $250,000

Third Place: Payne Stewart 141 $200,000

Fourth Place: John Daly 143 $150,000

Ian Woosnam

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 28

Par 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Andy North 70

Second Place: Craig Stadler 74

Third Place: Payne Stewart 75

Fourth Place: Mike Ditka NC

Andy North
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SEVENTH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

Seventh PGA Grand Slam of Golf1989 With the 71st PGA
Championship only
two and a half months

away at Kemper Lakes Golf Club, four
professional contenders played the
course under perhaps its toughest condi-
tions. Winds whipped around at 25 miles
per hour and gusted to 35, as a gallery of
5,200 watched two-time defending U.S.
Open Champion Curtis Strange fire the
day’s low round of 1-over-par 73.

Craig Stadler, who had three of the
group’s four collective birdies, came
home with a 75, while Ian Baker-Finch had a 76, and Greg Norman didn’t report his score.
Baker-Finch replaced 1988 PGA Champion Jeff Sluman, who withdrew after an appendec-
tomy.

“Even par will be a good score if the wind is blowing in August like it was today,” said
Stadler. Once again, the PGA Junior Golf Foundation benefitted from a $100,000 dona-
tion from the Michael W. Louis Foundation.

Sixth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1988 Three of golf’s big-
gest winners in 1987
and a champion from

1986 met at Kemper Lakes, a sprawling
7,217-yard layout groomed for the 1989
PGA Championship. Larry Nelson, the
defending PGA Champion, fired a course
record, 3-under-par 69 to win before a
gallery of 6,000 in 93-degree weather.
Masters winner Larry Mize and U.S.
Open Champion Scott Simpson tied for
runner-up at 70, and Greg Norman, win-
ner of the 1986 British Open, substituting
for ’87 Champion Nick Faldo, came home with 73. Norman held the previous course record
of 70.

“This is one of the best courses in the last 10 years to host a PGA Championship,” said
Nelson. “This is one of the best tests I’ve ever seen. The course is in great shape, and I’m very
pleased that the PGA Championship will be here next year.”

Norman delighted the crowd by cutting the doglegged 18th fairway with a mammothdrive
of 325 yards over water. The ball came to rest 43 feet from the cup on the par-4, 433-yard hole.
Later, trees were planted along the left-hand side of the fairway to prevent players from
attempting the same shot in the PGA Championship.

The PGA Junior Golf Foundation received a gift of $100,000 from the Michael W. Louis
Foundation. Said Norman, “I’ll give all the time I have in the world for juniors. They’re the
next generation, and we have to help them as much as we can.” Norman took leukemia-
stricken Jamie Hutton of Wisconsin under his wing earlier in the year.

“You have to set an example for the young kids. Many kids waste their lives on drugs, but
golf has an image that is very clean,” said Norman.

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 29

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Curtis Strange 73

Second Place: Craig Stadler 75

Third Place: Ian Baker-Finch 76

Fourth Place: Greg Norman NC

Curtis Strange

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 30

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Larry Nelson 69

Second (Tie: Larry Mize 70

Scott Simpson 70

Fourth Place: Greg Norman 73

Larry Nelson
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Ninth PGA Grand Slam of Golf1991 For the first time since
the event was intro-
duced in 1979, all four

current winners of golf’s major champi-
onships competed in the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. The format was expanded
to a 36-hole, two-day event in November.
Not only were golf’s “Big Four” winners
able to meet the commitment, but they
played for a $1 million purse. A key fig-
ure in providing more media attention
and player attention on the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf was PGA Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer Jim L. Awtrey. He
began negotiations with TBS Sports, which had televised the Hawaiian Open in prime time
and was eager to expand its golf coverage.

The event was a success with both media and player interest. Masters winner Ian Woos-
nam, ranked No. 1 in the world, knocked in four consecutive birdie putts on his final four holes
to post a 9-under-par 135 and win the $400,000 first-place prize. The winner of the British
Open, Ian Baker-Finch was four strokes back, and earned $250,000; while U.S. Open winner
Payne Stewart shot 141 to finish in third place for $200,000; and PGA Champion John Daly
finished at 143, worth $150,000.

Eighth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1990 For the first time in its
history,   the   PGA
Grand Slam of Golf

had to search the celebrity ranks to fill a
last-minute void. Chicago Bears football
coach Mike Ditka replaced 1989 U.S.
Open Champion Curtis Strange, who was
suffering from a stomach disorder. PGA
President Patrick Rielly searched for a
substitute who wouldn’t disappoint a
holiday crowd of nearly 3,000 golf fans,
including 16 who paid $6,500 apiece to
play 18 holes with the professionals.

Ditka, carrying a 7 handicap, didn’t turn in a scorecard. Meanwhile, two-time U.S. Open
Champion Andy North won the event with a 2-under-par 70, while Craig Stadler, winner of
the 1982 Masters, had a 74 and 1989 PGA Champion Payne Stewart a 75.

The PGA Grand Slam raised enough money to purchase $75,000 worth of clubs for
juniors.

Site: Kauai Lagoons Resort

Kauai, Hawaii

Date: Nov. 12-13 Purse: $1,000,000

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,035

First Place: Ian Woosnam 135 $400,000

Second Place: Ian Baker-Finch 139 $250,000

Third Place: Payne Stewart 141 $200,000

Fourth Place: John Daly 143 $150,000

Ian Woosnam

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 28

Par 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Andy North 70

Second Place: Craig Stadler 74

Third Place: Payne Stewart 75

Fourth Place: Mike Ditka NC

Andy North
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FIFTH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

Seventh PGA Grand Slam of Golf1989 With the 71st PGA
Championship only
two and a half months

away at Kemper Lakes Golf Club, four
professional contenders played the
course under perhaps its toughest condi-
tions. Winds whipped around at 25 miles
per hour and gusted to 35, as a gallery of
5,200 watched two-time defending U.S.
Open Champion Curtis Strange fire the
day’s low round of 1-over-par 73.

Craig Stadler, who had three of the
group’s four collective birdies, came
home with a 75, while Ian Baker-Finch had a 76, and Greg Norman didn’t report his score.
Baker-Finch replaced 1988 PGA Champion Jeff Sluman, who withdrew after an appendec-
tomy.

“Even par will be a good score if the wind is blowing in August like it was today,” said
Stadler. Once again, the PGA Junior Golf Foundation benefitted from a $100,000 dona-
tion from the Michael W. Louis Foundation.

Sixth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1988 Three of golf’s big-
gest winners in 1987
and a champion from

1986 met at Kemper Lakes, a sprawling
7,217-yard layout groomed for the 1989
PGA Championship. Larry Nelson, the
defending PGA Champion, fired a course
record, 3-under-par 69 to win before a
gallery of 6,000 in 93-degree weather.
Masters winner Larry Mize and U.S.
Open Champion Scott Simpson tied for
runner-up at 70, and Greg Norman, win-
ner of the 1986 British Open, substituting
for ’87 Champion Nick Faldo, came home with 73. Norman held the previous course record
of 70.

“This is one of the best courses in the last 10 years to host a PGA Championship,” said
Nelson. “This is one of the best tests I’ve ever seen. The course is in great shape, and I’m very
pleased that the PGA Championship will be here next year.”

Norman delighted the crowd by cutting the doglegged 18th fairway with a mammothdrive
of 325 yards over water. The ball came to rest 43 feet from the cup on the par-4, 433-yard hole.
Later, trees were planted along the left-hand side of the fairway to prevent players from
attempting the same shot in the PGA Championship.

The PGA Junior Golf Foundation received a gift of $100,000 from the Michael W. Louis
Foundation. Said Norman, “I’ll give all the time I have in the world for juniors. They’re the
next generation, and we have to help them as much as we can.” Norman took leukemia-
stricken Jamie Hutton of Wisconsin under his wing earlier in the year.

“You have to set an example for the young kids. Many kids waste their lives on drugs, but
golf has an image that is very clean,” said Norman.

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 29

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Curtis Strange 73

Second Place: Craig Stadler 75

Third Place: Ian Baker-Finch 76

Fourth Place: Greg Norman NC

Curtis Strange

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 30

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Larry Nelson 69

Second (Tie: Larry Mize 70

Scott Simpson 70

Fourth Place: Greg Norman 73

Larry Nelson
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Fifth PGA Grand Slam of Golf1986 After a three-year hia-
tus, a dormant PGA
Grand Slam of Golf

was resurrected at Kemper Lakes Golf
Club in Hawthorn Woods, Ill., site of the
1989 PGA Championship. The Michael
W. Louis Foundation, a Chicago philan-
thropic organization which also adminis-
ters other charitable, educational,
religious and scientific programs, set up
the PGA Grand Slam to run through 1990
at Kemper Lakes.

The revised format included 16 amateurs with the previous year’s winners of golf’s four
major championships. Three winners of majors in 1986 – PGA Champion Bob Tway, British
Open Champion Greg Norman and Masters Champion Jack Nicklaus – were joined by Fuzzy
Zoeller. Norman became the first player to break par from the back tees on the 7,500-plus-yard
championship course, finishing with a 2-under-par 70. Zoeller came in at 72, and Nicklaus,
who dunked a tee shot on the par-3 17th into the water, joined Tway with a 75 on the
demanding course.

The event raised $125,000 for junior golf. During the round, Norman clowned with Zoel-
ler, planting a flagstick in a greenside bunker on the 18th hole, while awaiting his partner’s
arrival. Zoeller responded by playing his approach to within 12 feet of the empty hole. Sixteen
amateurs paid $5,000 each to play in the special pro-am.

The PGA Grand Slam of Golf was postponed in 1987 because the winners of golf’s major
championships could not clear their schedules for the planned date. Masters Champion Larry
Mize and U.S. Open Champion Scott Simpson committed for the event, but neither PGA
Champion Larry Nelson nor British Open Champion Nick Faldo could make the date.

Fourth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1982 British Open Cham-
pion Bill Rogers,
leading a foursome of

winners of the 1981 major champion-
ships, captured the fourth PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. Rogers turned in a 1-under-
par 71 over the George and Tom Fazio
creation – the 7,137-yard Champion
Course at PGA National Golf Club. PGA
Champion Larry Nelson was runner-up
with a 75, while U.S. Open Champion
David Graham shot 76, and Masters
Champion Tom Watson had a 78.

The foursome played under near-perfect conditions and before a gallery of between 2,500
and 3,000. However, Nelson was the only member of the quartet not to have walked 36 holes
the day before in the rain-marred Inverarry Classic in Lauderhill, Fla. Nelson wasn’t entered
in the tournament and drove to Palm Beach Gardens from Daytona Beach. The players
generally praised the Champion Course, which would be the site of the 1983 Ryder Cup and
the 1987 PGA Championship. “I’ve played a lot of rounds on courses I’ve never seen,” said
Rogers. “I like the course, and I love the greens and fairways. We were lucky today we didn’t
see it in the wind.”

There was no prize money involved, with all proceeds going to junior golf, but the low
scorer traditionally awards $1,000 in his name to his favorite golf charity. Rogers donated the
money to the junior golf program at Northridge Country Club in his hometown, Texarkana,
Texas.

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: Sept. 1

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Greg Norman 70

Second Place: Fuzzy Zoeller 72

Third (Tie:) Jack Nicklaus 75

Bob Tway 75

Greg Norman

Site: Breakers West Golf Course

West Palm Beach, Fla.

Date: March 16

Par: 71 Yardage: 7,100

First Place: Lee Trevino 68

Second Place: Tom Watson 71

Third Place: Jack Nicklaus 72

Fourth Place: Seve Ballesteros 75

Bill Rogers
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FIFTH PGA GRAND SLAM OF GOLF

Seventh PGA Grand Slam of Golf1989 With the 71st PGA
Championship only
two and a half months

away at Kemper Lakes Golf Club, four
professional contenders played the
course under perhaps its toughest condi-
tions. Winds whipped around at 25 miles
per hour and gusted to 35, as a gallery of
5,200 watched two-time defending U.S.
Open Champion Curtis Strange fire the
day’s low round of 1-over-par 73.

Craig Stadler, who had three of the
group’s four collective birdies, came
home with a 75, while Ian Baker-Finch had a 76, and Greg Norman didn’t report his score.
Baker-Finch replaced 1988 PGA Champion Jeff Sluman, who withdrew after an appendec-
tomy.

“Even par will be a good score if the wind is blowing in August like it was today,” said
Stadler. Once again, the PGA Junior Golf Foundation benefitted from a $100,000 dona-
tion from the Michael W. Louis Foundation.

Sixth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1988 Three of golf’s big-
gest winners in 1987
and a champion from

1986 met at Kemper Lakes, a sprawling
7,217-yard layout groomed for the 1989
PGA Championship. Larry Nelson, the
defending PGA Champion, fired a course
record, 3-under-par 69 to win before a
gallery of 6,000 in 93-degree weather.
Masters winner Larry Mize and U.S.
Open Champion Scott Simpson tied for
runner-up at 70, and Greg Norman, win-
ner of the 1986 British Open, substituting
for ’87 Champion Nick Faldo, came home with 73. Norman held the previous course record
of 70.

“This is one of the best courses in the last 10 years to host a PGA Championship,” said
Nelson. “This is one of the best tests I’ve ever seen. The course is in great shape, and I’m very
pleased that the PGA Championship will be here next year.”

Norman delighted the crowd by cutting the doglegged 18th fairway with a mammothdrive
of 325 yards over water. The ball came to rest 43 feet from the cup on the par-4, 433-yard hole.
Later, trees were planted along the left-hand side of the fairway to prevent players from
attempting the same shot in the PGA Championship.

The PGA Junior Golf Foundation received a gift of $100,000 from the Michael W. Louis
Foundation. Said Norman, “I’ll give all the time I have in the world for juniors. They’re the
next generation, and we have to help them as much as we can.” Norman took leukemia-
stricken Jamie Hutton of Wisconsin under his wing earlier in the year.

“You have to set an example for the young kids. Many kids waste their lives on drugs, but
golf has an image that is very clean,” said Norman.

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 29

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Curtis Strange 73

Second Place: Craig Stadler 75

Third Place: Ian Baker-Finch 76

Fourth Place: Greg Norman NC

Curtis Strange

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: May 30

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Larry Nelson 69

Second (Tie: Larry Mize 70

Scott Simpson 70

Fourth Place: Greg Norman 73

Larry Nelson
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Fifth PGA Grand Slam of Golf1986 After a three-year hia-
tus, a dormant PGA
Grand Slam of Golf

was resurrected at Kemper Lakes Golf
Club in Hawthorn Woods, Ill., site of the
1989 PGA Championship. The Michael
W. Louis Foundation, a Chicago philan-
thropic organization which also adminis-
ters other charitable, educational,
religious and scientific programs, set up
the PGA Grand Slam to run through 1990
at Kemper Lakes.

The revised format included 16 amateurs with the previous year’s winners of golf’s four
major championships. Three winners of majors in 1986 – PGA Champion Bob Tway, British
Open Champion Greg Norman and Masters Champion Jack Nicklaus – were joined by Fuzzy
Zoeller. Norman became the first player to break par from the back tees on the 7,500-plus-yard
championship course, finishing with a 2-under-par 70. Zoeller came in at 72, and Nicklaus,
who dunked a tee shot on the par-3 17th into the water, joined Tway with a 75 on the
demanding course.

The event raised $125,000 for junior golf. During the round, Norman clowned with Zoel-
ler, planting a flagstick in a greenside bunker on the 18th hole, while awaiting his partner’s
arrival. Zoeller responded by playing his approach to within 12 feet of the empty hole. Sixteen
amateurs paid $5,000 each to play in the special pro-am.

The PGA Grand Slam of Golf was postponed in 1987 because the winners of golf’s major
championships could not clear their schedules for the planned date. Masters Champion Larry
Mize and U.S. Open Champion Scott Simpson committed for the event, but neither PGA
Champion Larry Nelson nor British Open Champion Nick Faldo could make the date.

Fourth PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1982 British Open Cham-
pion Bill Rogers,
leading a foursome of

winners of the 1981 major champion-
ships, captured the fourth PGA Grand
Slam of Golf. Rogers turned in a 1-under-
par 71 over the George and Tom Fazio
creation – the 7,137-yard Champion
Course at PGA National Golf Club. PGA
Champion Larry Nelson was runner-up
with a 75, while U.S. Open Champion
David Graham shot 76, and Masters
Champion Tom Watson had a 78.

The foursome played under near-perfect conditions and before a gallery of between 2,500
and 3,000. However, Nelson was the only member of the quartet not to have walked 36 holes
the day before in the rain-marred Inverarry Classic in Lauderhill, Fla. Nelson wasn’t entered
in the tournament and drove to Palm Beach Gardens from Daytona Beach. The players
generally praised the Champion Course, which would be the site of the 1983 Ryder Cup and
the 1987 PGA Championship. “I’ve played a lot of rounds on courses I’ve never seen,” said
Rogers. “I like the course, and I love the greens and fairways. We were lucky today we didn’t
see it in the wind.”

There was no prize money involved, with all proceeds going to junior golf, but the low
scorer traditionally awards $1,000 in his name to his favorite golf charity. Rogers donated the
money to the junior golf program at Northridge Country Club in his hometown, Texarkana,
Texas.

Site: Kemper Lakes Golf Club

Hawthorn Woods, Ill.

Date: Sept. 1

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,217

First Place: Greg Norman 70

Second Place: Fuzzy Zoeller 72

Third (Tie:) Jack Nicklaus 75

Bob Tway 75

Greg Norman

Site: Breakers West Golf Course

West Palm Beach, Fla.

Date: March 16

Par: 71 Yardage: 7,100

First Place: Lee Trevino 68

Second Place: Tom Watson 71

Third Place: Jack Nicklaus 72

Fourth Place: Seve Ballesteros 75

Bill Rogers
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Third PGA Grand Slam of Golf1981 Lee Trevino shined
among one of golf’s
most heralded quar-

tets at Breakers West Golf Course in
West Palm Beach, Fla. Trevino fired a
3-under-par 68 over the par-71, 7,100-
yard layout, playing in winds that gusted
to 35 miles per hour.

Tom Watson finished runner-up with
a 71, while Jack Nicklaus finished at 1-
over-par 72, and Spain’s Seve
Ballesteros at 75. A gallery estimated be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 paid $25 each as a
contribution to the PGA of America’s Junior Golf Foundation. Trevino was presented the
PGA Grand Slam Trophy by Vice President George Bush.

“The golf Lee played today was phenomenal,” said Nicklaus, who couldn’t overcome a
double-bogey start. “It was the best I’ve seen under these conditions in a long time.” Trevino
had four birdies and a three-putt bogey to match the best-ball score of his three opponents.

It was the most successful PGA Grand Slam of Golf in the three years of its existence,
grossing more than $125,000 for junior golf, in addition to funds raised for the American
Cancer Society, a participating sponsor along with the Economic Council of the Palm Beaches
and Munsingwear, Inc.

“I think I had an advantage today,” said Trevino, who donated $1,000 to the Southern
Methodist University women’s golf team. “Ballesteros just came over from Spain a week ago.
Tom Watson has been in the snow in Kansas City for a couple of weeks (actually Watson was
working out in Florida, and Nicklaus missed the cut last week in Doral. And I’ve done nothing
but practice for this match for the past two months.”

Second PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1980 Opening its doors to
the national golf spot-
light for the first time

in a decade, Hazeltine National Golf
Club hosted the PGA Grand Slam of
Golf, and invited 1979 Tournament Play-
ers Championship winner Lanny Wad-
kins, 1979 PGA Champion David
Graham, 1979 U.S. Open Champion
Hale Irwin and 1979 Masters Champion
Fuzzy Zoeller. Wadkins birdied the 18th
hole for a 1-under-par 71 to finish two
strokes ahead of Irwin and three ahead of
Graham and Zoeller.

Between 2,500 and 3,000 spectators followed the players over a course that had suffered
severe criticism during one of its proudest moments, hosting the 1970 U.S. Open.

At that time, Dave Hill spent a post-first round press conference criticizing the course,
claiming it “lacked only cows and corn to be a real pasture.” Irwin said the stigma would likely
remain with the course. However, the design was drastically changed by the time Hazeltine
hosted the 1991 U.S. Open.

Irwin admonished the media after the PGA Grand Slam exhibition: “Here we are facing
you guys, and all we’re being asked about is what we think of the golf course. Nobody’s asking
about junior golf, and that was supposed to be the reason we came here. We’re not here to run
a critique of Hazeltine. We’re here to promote junior golf.”

Lee Trevino

Site: PGA National Golf Club, Champion

Course, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Date: March 15

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,137

First Place: Bill Rogers 71

Second Place: Larry Nelson 75

Third Place: David Graham 76

Fourth Place: Tom Watson 78

Site: Hazeltine National Golf Club

Chaska, Minn.

Date: July 1

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,148

First Place: Lanny Wadkins 71

Second Place: Hale Irwin 73

Third (Tie: David Graham 74

Fuzzy Zoeller 74

Lanny Wadkins
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Third PGA Grand Slam of Golf1981 Lee Trevino shined
among one of golf’s
most heralded quar-

tets at Breakers West Golf Course in
West Palm Beach, Fla. Trevino fired a
3-under-par 68 over the par-71, 7,100-
yard layout, playing in winds that gusted
to 35 miles per hour.

Tom Watson finished runner-up with
a 71, while Jack Nicklaus finished at 1-
over-par 72, and Spain’s Seve
Ballesteros at 75. A gallery estimated be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 paid $25 each as a
contribution to the PGA of America’s Junior Golf Foundation. Trevino was presented the
PGA Grand Slam Trophy by Vice President George Bush.

“The golf Lee played today was phenomenal,” said Nicklaus, who couldn’t overcome a
double-bogey start. “It was the best I’ve seen under these conditions in a long time.” Trevino
had four birdies and a three-putt bogey to match the best-ball score of his three opponents.

It was the most successful PGA Grand Slam of Golf in the three years of its existence,
grossing more than $125,000 for junior golf, in addition to funds raised for the American
Cancer Society, a participating sponsor along with the Economic Council of the Palm Beaches
and Munsingwear, Inc.

“I think I had an advantage today,” said Trevino, who donated $1,000 to the Southern
Methodist University women’s golf team. “Ballesteros just came over from Spain a week ago.
Tom Watson has been in the snow in Kansas City for a couple of weeks (actually Watson was
working out in Florida, and Nicklaus missed the cut last week in Doral. And I’ve done nothing
but practice for this match for the past two months.”

Second PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1980 Opening its doors to
the national golf spot-
light for the first time

in a decade, Hazeltine National Golf
Club hosted the PGA Grand Slam of
Golf, and invited 1979 Tournament Play-
ers Championship winner Lanny Wad-
kins, 1979 PGA Champion David
Graham, 1979 U.S. Open Champion
Hale Irwin and 1979 Masters Champion
Fuzzy Zoeller. Wadkins birdied the 18th
hole for a 1-under-par 71 to finish two
strokes ahead of Irwin and three ahead of
Graham and Zoeller.

Between 2,500 and 3,000 spectators followed the players over a course that had suffered
severe criticism during one of its proudest moments, hosting the 1970 U.S. Open.

At that time, Dave Hill spent a post-first round press conference criticizing the course,
claiming it “lacked only cows and corn to be a real pasture.” Irwin said the stigma would likely
remain with the course. However, the design was drastically changed by the time Hazeltine
hosted the 1991 U.S. Open.

Irwin admonished the media after the PGA Grand Slam exhibition: “Here we are facing
you guys, and all we’re being asked about is what we think of the golf course. Nobody’s asking
about junior golf, and that was supposed to be the reason we came here. We’re not here to run
a critique of Hazeltine. We’re here to promote junior golf.”

Lee Trevino

Site: PGA National Golf Club, Champion

Course, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Date: March 15

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,137

First Place: Bill Rogers 71

Second Place: Larry Nelson 75

Third Place: David Graham 76

Fourth Place: Tom Watson 78

Site: Hazeltine National Golf Club

Chaska, Minn.

Date: July 1

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,148

First Place: Lanny Wadkins 71

Second Place: Hale Irwin 73

Third (Tie: David Graham 74

Fuzzy Zoeller 74

Lanny Wadkins
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Third PGA Grand Slam of Golf1981 Lee Trevino shined
among one of golf’s
most heralded quar-

tets at Breakers West Golf Course in
West Palm Beach, Fla. Trevino fired a
3-under-par 68 over the par-71, 7,100-
yard layout, playing in winds that gusted
to 35 miles per hour.

Tom Watson finished runner-up with
a 71, while Jack Nicklaus finished at 1-
over-par 72, and Spain’s Seve
Ballesteros at 75. A gallery estimated be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 paid $25 each as a
contribution to the PGA of America’s Junior Golf Foundation. Trevino was presented the
PGA Grand Slam Trophy by Vice President George Bush.

“The golf Lee played today was phenomenal,” said Nicklaus, who couldn’t overcome a
double-bogey start. “It was the best I’ve seen under these conditions in a long time.” Trevino
had four birdies and a three-putt bogey to match the best-ball score of his three opponents.

It was the most successful PGA Grand Slam of Golf in the three years of its existence,
grossing more than $125,000 for junior golf, in addition to funds raised for the American
Cancer Society, a participating sponsor along with the Economic Council of the Palm Beaches
and Munsingwear, Inc.

“I think I had an advantage today,” said Trevino, who donated $1,000 to the Southern
Methodist University women’s golf team. “Ballesteros just came over from Spain a week ago.
Tom Watson has been in the snow in Kansas City for a couple of weeks (actually Watson was
working out in Florida, and Nicklaus missed the cut last week in Doral. And I’ve done nothing
but practice for this match for the past two months.”

Second PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1980 Opening its doors to
the national golf spot-
light for the first time

in a decade, Hazeltine National Golf
Club hosted the PGA Grand Slam of
Golf, and invited 1979 Tournament Play-
ers Championship winner Lanny Wad-
kins, 1979 PGA Champion David
Graham, 1979 U.S. Open Champion
Hale Irwin and 1979 Masters Champion
Fuzzy Zoeller. Wadkins birdied the 18th
hole for a 1-under-par 71 to finish two
strokes ahead of Irwin and three ahead of
Graham and Zoeller.

Between 2,500 and 3,000 spectators followed the players over a course that had suffered
severe criticism during one of its proudest moments, hosting the 1970 U.S. Open.

At that time, Dave Hill spent a post-first round press conference criticizing the course,
claiming it “lacked only cows and corn to be a real pasture.” Irwin said the stigma would likely
remain with the course. However, the design was drastically changed by the time Hazeltine
hosted the 1991 U.S. Open.

Irwin admonished the media after the PGA Grand Slam exhibition: “Here we are facing
you guys, and all we’re being asked about is what we think of the golf course. Nobody’s asking
about junior golf, and that was supposed to be the reason we came here. We’re not here to run
a critique of Hazeltine. We’re here to promote junior golf.”

Lee Trevino

Site: PGA National Golf Club, Champion

Course, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Date: March 15

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,137

First Place: Bill Rogers 71

Second Place: Larry Nelson 75

Third Place: David Graham 76

Fourth Place: Tom Watson 78

Site: Hazeltine National Golf Club

Chaska, Minn.

Date: July 1

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,148

First Place: Lanny Wadkins 71

Second Place: Hale Irwin 73

Third (Tie: David Graham 74

Fuzzy Zoeller 74

Lanny Wadkins
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Third PGA Grand Slam of Golf1981 Lee Trevino shined
among one of golf’s
most heralded quar-

tets at Breakers West Golf Course in
West Palm Beach, Fla. Trevino fired a
3-under-par 68 over the par-71, 7,100-
yard layout, playing in winds that gusted
to 35 miles per hour.

Tom Watson finished runner-up with
a 71, while Jack Nicklaus finished at 1-
over-par 72, and Spain’s Seve
Ballesteros at 75. A gallery estimated be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 paid $25 each as a
contribution to the PGA of America’s Junior Golf Foundation. Trevino was presented the
PGA Grand Slam Trophy by Vice President George Bush.

“The golf Lee played today was phenomenal,” said Nicklaus, who couldn’t overcome a
double-bogey start. “It was the best I’ve seen under these conditions in a long time.” Trevino
had four birdies and a three-putt bogey to match the best-ball score of his three opponents.

It was the most successful PGA Grand Slam of Golf in the three years of its existence,
grossing more than $125,000 for junior golf, in addition to funds raised for the American
Cancer Society, a participating sponsor along with the Economic Council of the Palm Beaches
and Munsingwear, Inc.

“I think I had an advantage today,” said Trevino, who donated $1,000 to the Southern
Methodist University women’s golf team. “Ballesteros just came over from Spain a week ago.
Tom Watson has been in the snow in Kansas City for a couple of weeks (actually Watson was
working out in Florida, and Nicklaus missed the cut last week in Doral. And I’ve done nothing
but practice for this match for the past two months.”

Second PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1980 Opening its doors to
the national golf spot-
light for the first time

in a decade, Hazeltine National Golf
Club hosted the PGA Grand Slam of
Golf, and invited 1979 Tournament Play-
ers Championship winner Lanny Wad-
kins, 1979 PGA Champion David
Graham, 1979 U.S. Open Champion
Hale Irwin and 1979 Masters Champion
Fuzzy Zoeller. Wadkins birdied the 18th
hole for a 1-under-par 71 to finish two
strokes ahead of Irwin and three ahead of
Graham and Zoeller.

Between 2,500 and 3,000 spectators followed the players over a course that had suffered
severe criticism during one of its proudest moments, hosting the 1970 U.S. Open.

At that time, Dave Hill spent a post-first round press conference criticizing the course,
claiming it “lacked only cows and corn to be a real pasture.” Irwin said the stigma would likely
remain with the course. However, the design was drastically changed by the time Hazeltine
hosted the 1991 U.S. Open.

Irwin admonished the media after the PGA Grand Slam exhibition: “Here we are facing
you guys, and all we’re being asked about is what we think of the golf course. Nobody’s asking
about junior golf, and that was supposed to be the reason we came here. We’re not here to run
a critique of Hazeltine. We’re here to promote junior golf.”

Lee Trevino

Site: PGA National Golf Club, Champion

Course, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Date: March 15

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,137

First Place: Bill Rogers 71

Second Place: Larry Nelson 75

Third Place: David Graham 76

Fourth Place: Tom Watson 78

Site: Hazeltine National Golf Club

Chaska, Minn.

Date: July 1

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,148

First Place: Lanny Wadkins 71

Second Place: Hale Irwin 73

Third (Tie: David Graham 74

Fuzzy Zoeller 74

Lanny Wadkins
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Third PGA Grand Slam of Golf1981 Lee Trevino shined
among one of golf’s
most heralded quar-

tets at Breakers West Golf Course in
West Palm Beach, Fla. Trevino fired a
3-under-par 68 over the par-71, 7,100-
yard layout, playing in winds that gusted
to 35 miles per hour.

Tom Watson finished runner-up with
a 71, while Jack Nicklaus finished at 1-
over-par 72, and Spain’s Seve
Ballesteros at 75. A gallery estimated be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 paid $25 each as a
contribution to the PGA of America’s Junior Golf Foundation. Trevino was presented the
PGA Grand Slam Trophy by Vice President George Bush.

“The golf Lee played today was phenomenal,” said Nicklaus, who couldn’t overcome a
double-bogey start. “It was the best I’ve seen under these conditions in a long time.” Trevino
had four birdies and a three-putt bogey to match the best-ball score of his three opponents.

It was the most successful PGA Grand Slam of Golf in the three years of its existence,
grossing more than $125,000 for junior golf, in addition to funds raised for the American
Cancer Society, a participating sponsor along with the Economic Council of the Palm Beaches
and Munsingwear, Inc.

“I think I had an advantage today,” said Trevino, who donated $1,000 to the Southern
Methodist University women’s golf team. “Ballesteros just came over from Spain a week ago.
Tom Watson has been in the snow in Kansas City for a couple of weeks (actually Watson was
working out in Florida, and Nicklaus missed the cut last week in Doral. And I’ve done nothing
but practice for this match for the past two months.”

Second PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1980 Opening its doors to
the national golf spot-
light for the first time

in a decade, Hazeltine National Golf
Club hosted the PGA Grand Slam of
Golf, and invited 1979 Tournament Play-
ers Championship winner Lanny Wad-
kins, 1979 PGA Champion David
Graham, 1979 U.S. Open Champion
Hale Irwin and 1979 Masters Champion
Fuzzy Zoeller. Wadkins birdied the 18th
hole for a 1-under-par 71 to finish two
strokes ahead of Irwin and three ahead of
Graham and Zoeller.

Between 2,500 and 3,000 spectators followed the players over a course that had suffered
severe criticism during one of its proudest moments, hosting the 1970 U.S. Open.

At that time, Dave Hill spent a post-first round press conference criticizing the course,
claiming it “lacked only cows and corn to be a real pasture.” Irwin said the stigma would likely
remain with the course. However, the design was drastically changed by the time Hazeltine
hosted the 1991 U.S. Open.

Irwin admonished the media after the PGA Grand Slam exhibition: “Here we are facing
you guys, and all we’re being asked about is what we think of the golf course. Nobody’s asking
about junior golf, and that was supposed to be the reason we came here. We’re not here to run
a critique of Hazeltine. We’re here to promote junior golf.”

Lee Trevino

Site: PGA National Golf Club, Champion

Course, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Date: March 15

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,137

First Place: Bill Rogers 71

Second Place: Larry Nelson 75

Third Place: David Graham 76

Fourth Place: Tom Watson 78

Site: Hazeltine National Golf Club

Chaska, Minn.

Date: July 1

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,148

First Place: Lanny Wadkins 71

Second Place: Hale Irwin 73

Third (Tie: David Graham 74

Fuzzy Zoeller 74

Lanny Wadkins
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Third PGA Grand Slam of Golf1981 Lee Trevino shined
among one of golf’s
most heralded quar-

tets at Breakers West Golf Course in
West Palm Beach, Fla. Trevino fired a
3-under-par 68 over the par-71, 7,100-
yard layout, playing in winds that gusted
to 35 miles per hour.

Tom Watson finished runner-up with
a 71, while Jack Nicklaus finished at 1-
over-par 72, and Spain’s Seve
Ballesteros at 75. A gallery estimated be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 paid $25 each as a
contribution to the PGA of America’s Junior Golf Foundation. Trevino was presented the
PGA Grand Slam Trophy by Vice President George Bush.

“The golf Lee played today was phenomenal,” said Nicklaus, who couldn’t overcome a
double-bogey start. “It was the best I’ve seen under these conditions in a long time.” Trevino
had four birdies and a three-putt bogey to match the best-ball score of his three opponents.

It was the most successful PGA Grand Slam of Golf in the three years of its existence,
grossing more than $125,000 for junior golf, in addition to funds raised for the American
Cancer Society, a participating sponsor along with the Economic Council of the Palm Beaches
and Munsingwear, Inc.

“I think I had an advantage today,” said Trevino, who donated $1,000 to the Southern
Methodist University women’s golf team. “Ballesteros just came over from Spain a week ago.
Tom Watson has been in the snow in Kansas City for a couple of weeks (actually Watson was
working out in Florida, and Nicklaus missed the cut last week in Doral. And I’ve done nothing
but practice for this match for the past two months.”

Second PGA Grand Slam of Golf

1980 Opening its doors to
the national golf spot-
light for the first time

in a decade, Hazeltine National Golf
Club hosted the PGA Grand Slam of
Golf, and invited 1979 Tournament Play-
ers Championship winner Lanny Wad-
kins, 1979 PGA Champion David
Graham, 1979 U.S. Open Champion
Hale Irwin and 1979 Masters Champion
Fuzzy Zoeller. Wadkins birdied the 18th
hole for a 1-under-par 71 to finish two
strokes ahead of Irwin and three ahead of
Graham and Zoeller.

Between 2,500 and 3,000 spectators followed the players over a course that had suffered
severe criticism during one of its proudest moments, hosting the 1970 U.S. Open.

At that time, Dave Hill spent a post-first round press conference criticizing the course,
claiming it “lacked only cows and corn to be a real pasture.” Irwin said the stigma would likely
remain with the course. However, the design was drastically changed by the time Hazeltine
hosted the 1991 U.S. Open.

Irwin admonished the media after the PGA Grand Slam exhibition: “Here we are facing
you guys, and all we’re being asked about is what we think of the golf course. Nobody’s asking
about junior golf, and that was supposed to be the reason we came here. We’re not here to run
a critique of Hazeltine. We’re here to promote junior golf.”

Lee Trevino

Site: PGA National Golf Club, Champion

Course, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Date: March 15

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,137

First Place: Bill Rogers 71

Second Place: Larry Nelson 75

Third Place: David Graham 76

Fourth Place: Tom Watson 78

Site: Hazeltine National Golf Club

Chaska, Minn.

Date: July 1

Par: 72 Yardage: 7,148

First Place: Lanny Wadkins 71

Second Place: Hale Irwin 73

Third (Tie: David Graham 74

Fuzzy Zoeller 74

Lanny Wadkins
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Inaugural PGA Grand Slam of Golf1979 OakHill’sEastCourse,
renovated by archi-
tects George and Tom

Fazio over a two-year period, hosted the
inaugural PGA Grand Slam of Golf. The
event was designed to benefit the PGA’s
Junior Golf Foundation. Winners of the
1978 four major championships com-
peted: PGA Champion John Mahaffey,
British Open Champion Jack Nicklaus,
Masters Champion Gary Player and U.S.
Open Champion Andy North. The par-
70, 6,974-yard course made it rough on the foursome, with North and Player sharing top
honors with 73s and the $12,000 Steuben Trophy. Mahaffey and Nicklaus struggled home
with 7-over-par 77s.

Spectators were charged $25 or $30 to view the event, and another $100 to attend an
evening awards presentation featuring the contestants, former President Gerald Ford, enter-
tainers Pat Boone and Foster Brooks and sportscaster Chris Schenkel, the master of ceremonies.

A junior clinic preceded the 18-hole round, but any hopes of a tournament atmosphere for
5,000 spectators faded when players began conceding three-and four-foot putts. But the gal-
lery was entertained by the joking and the opportunity to chat with their heroes.

After expenses, the PGA’s Junior Golf Foundation netted more than $75,000.

Site: Oak Hill Country Club

Rochester, N.Y.

Date: Aug. 7

Par: 70 Yardage: 6,974

First (Tie:) Andy North 73

Gary Player 73

Third (Tie:) John Mahaffey 77

Jack Nicklaus 77

Gary Player

Andy North
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